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nlous. A credit truly to the devoted 
hearts and hands that suggested and 
fashioned them. The High Altar 
was resplendent wuth bannerettes 
and golden candelabra. On all sides 
shone appropriate mottoes-such as 
"Brin's Faith," "Faith, Hope and 
Charity,"—accompanied by emblems,
such as the Harp, the Hound Tow
ers and the like. That magnificent 
altar seemed transformed into a 
veritable shrine. The ponderous can
dle-sticks, the wealth of massive or
naments, the rich and rare laces, the 
natural flowers-lilies, Shamrocks and 
others—all lent a festive aspect to 
the solemn sanctuary wherein mn_
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The sermon, which was 
preached by Rev. Urban Fo
ley, C.P., was an eloquent 
and touching tribute to the 
life and work of St. Patrick 
and to the loyalty, through 
all persecution, of thé Irish 
People to their Faith. Tak
ing for his text 
cxvii., 32, "( 
ful in His sa 
preacher said:
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REV. URBAN FOLEY, C. V. 
Preacher of the Day.
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Father was born in Coo- 
lanoy, Co. Sligo. Ireland, 32 years 
ago. In his fifteenth year he came 
to the United States where, after 
having completed his course of. 
studios, he was ordained in 1900, by 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons-, in 
the historic Cathedral of Dultimore. 
He is u splendid type of nn Irish 
missionary. Tall in stature, possess
ing a powerful and melodious >oicc, 
kindly and sympathetic by nature 
and endowed, in a marked degree, 
with the eloquence and courage of 
his race. His scholarly and patriotic 
discourse will hold a pi pee of <1is- 
Hnotion in. the - record - of- {xanegyr* 
ics of Ireland's Apostle, in St. Pat
rick's pulpit.

the Rev,

OUNe MEN'S SOCIS- 
id 1886 —Meets in it* 
tUwa street. 0n U* 

of each month, a 
Piritual Adviser. Rev. 
n, O.SS.R.; President^, 
'I Treasurer, Thomas, 
ec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart

Most Rev Archbishop, brethren ol 
dearly beloved brethren 

lire works which God has performed 
outside Himself are the mirrors jn 
which are reflected His own divine 
nature and attributes. Whether we 

on angel in heaven or the 
partiple of dust, we will dis

take
smallest panifie of dust, we will dis
cover traces of the divinity of the 
architect xvho planned it, of the 
workman who made it. We cannot 
cast a glance at the heavens above 
our heads or the smiling fields at 
our feet, without seeing traces of 
God’s nature and God's attributes. 
When we gaze at the millions of 
starry worlds that roll above our 
heads, we come to the conclusion 
that God is all mighty and all wise. 
In the beautiful landscape, in the 
golden sunset, we see the beauty of 
God, the uncreated and ever new 
beauty of the Almighty. The de
structive tornado, the crash of the 
thunderbolt and the majestic dash 
of the cataract all speak to ua of 
the power of that divine hand 
which sets them all in motion. The 
seasons, as they come and go, with 
their successive heat and cold, rain 
and sunshine, and the -different at-
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FATHER VALENTINE, C.P.
ary Band, now conducting Mission at St. Patrick's 

Church, Montreal.
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PL J. Brady, P.P., St. Mary's; Rev.
R. E. Callahan, Rev. p. Heflernan, 
Rev. W. Casey, St. Jean Baptiste ; 
Rev. J. p. Kiernan, P.P., St. Mi
chael's; Rev. T. E. McDermott, Rev. 
Charles Beaubien, Cure of Sault au 
Recollet; Rev. Abbe Lecoq, Superior 
of St. Sulpice; Rev. F. Irlandais, of 
Montreal College; Rev. J. St. Jean,
S. S.; Rev. Father Godin, S.S.; Rev. 
Father Laporte, Valleyfleld; Rev. 
Ed. Meehan, C.S.C., and Rev. M. 
Cortdon, C.S.C., St. Laurent Col
lege; Rev. Is. Kavanagh, S.J.; Rev.
T. O’Reilly, Rev. Ph. McGinnis, Rev. 
A. Cullinan, Rev. Pere Leonardo, 
Rev. Jos. Boivin, Rev. Bug. Ecré
ment, Rev. J. Descarries, Rev. Chas. 
Descarries,

Father Valentine is in the prime 
of a vigorous young manhood, and 
has during the greater portion of his 
ministry, been engaged in mission 
work to non-Cathplics in the United 
States.

In our next issue we will publish 
an interesting account of his experi
ence in this new and great field of 
endeavor.

We ore no* indulging in any at- 
temptt ait "toamey” when we say that 
Father Valentine has made scores of 
friends among all sections of St. 
Patrick’s congregation during his 
brief stay in our midst.

' CANADA, BRAVO! 
led, lSth NoreabM, 
li 26 meets at (fL 
dl, tfl St. Aleaaa*# 
f Monday el nâ 
regular meetings fee 
don of butdaess ere 
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Curran, S.C.L.; il* 
J. Sears; Recording- 
J, Costlgan; fins»* 

Rebt. Warns | 
H. Feelay, Jr.; W 
Dr». H, J. Harrises, 

>f eed G. H. Merrill.

-*************»****** ********* Rev. Chas. Thibaudeau, 
Rev. Jos. Robillard, Rev. M. Roux, 
Rev. James Lon erg an, Rev. p. Mc- 
Crory, Rev. F. Singleton, Rev. M. 
Reid, Rev. Jas. Killoran, and others.

Rev. Dr. McGarry, C.S.C., Supe
rior of St. Laurent College, was the 
celebrant at the solemn High Mass, 
attended by Rev. James Caeey, as 
deacon, and Rev. Ed. Polan as sub
deacon.

The seats of honor in the body of 
the Church were occupied by His 
Worship the Mayor, James Coch
rane, M.L.A.; Mr. Justice Doherty, 
president of St. Patrick's Society ? 
Hon. J. J.> Guerin, M.L.A.: Aid. D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Aid. M. J. Walsh and 
the officers of the various Irish so
cieties.

butes stand o.ut,* shine forth more 
luminously than in the material cie- 
ation._ Take man as he is, composed 
of soul and body; why beneath that 
heap of rubbish which original, and 
actual sin placed upon him, we see the 
diamond sparkling; and if we go fur
ther and examine the human heart, 
aezit open» and expands in the 
spring time of youth. Oh ! how we 
are convinced of the destiny,-the di
vine destiny, for which God made 
man. when he created him in His 
own image and likeness. But if we 
boneider, not the general excellence 

sublime
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after YEAR do the sone 
rish race—and the daughters 
-celebrate, in a befitting 
the festival of St. Patrick, 

On saint and the Apostle of 
Mo it is the real national 
one set aside from all others

’ commemorations patriotic
oric, at the same time, it is 

a religIous festival, 
children of the Irish race 

»Ply and truly devotional in
timynt* on/I l.___a_ „ \ V. '

bration this year of St. Patrick’s 
Day in Montreal. Aa is just and 
proper the day opened with the 
Grand Mass and all the religious ce
remonial» that are 10 dear to the 
Catholic heart of the true Irishman, 
««faction that we behold the cele-
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of man, but take those 
types, those meeterpiecee of human
ity that occasionally stand forth be
fore us, we shall see this truth in 
still brighter coloring. Take the 
philosophers, who, from time to 
time, stand forth, with their varied 
knowledge of God and nature. Con
sider the great statesmen, the great 
warriors,, the great commanders, the,

REV. JOACHIM O’BRIEN,. C.P.
Now engaged in Mission’at St. Patrick’s Church, Montreal.
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NIK CUT. of 8t. Patrie* Father O'Brien is a favorite with 
all sections of the old partih, in and 
out of the pulpit. He I» Justly en
titled to share in the great success
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MR. P. KEANE, 
County President.

MR. H. McMORROW, 
President Div. No. i. %

MR. J. CANTWELL, 
President Div. No. 2.

MR. WILLIAM GUILFOYLE, 
President Div. No. 5.

MR. W. H. TURNER, 
President Div. No. 6.

MR. P. FLANAGAN, 
President Div. No. 8.

During the past year the " True 
Witness" has in various issues pre
sented. its readers with brief out
lines of the operations of the differ
ent Irislh national organizations in 
this city, and taking another step 
in that direction, we now offer the 
following brief sketch of the found
ation and progress of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, the leading 
Irish National Association in this 
city and province.

During the latter part of the year 
1892 a few enthusiastic Irishmen 
met together and after several pre
liminary meetings decided, that in 
order to keep alive the spirit of Irish 
nationality amongst our youth in 
this city, it would be advisable to 
establish a branch of that grand old 
Order of the Old Land, who:»e 
branches exterid to every city, town 
ot village, where there are to be 
found a band of men of Irish birth 
or descent, forming a gigantic bro
therhood bound together by the tics 
of unity, friendship and Christian 
charity.

Mr. R. Keys, who took an active 
interest in the movement, put him
self in communication with the then 
National Secretary Brother Slat
tery, who, at great Inconvenience to 
himself, came to this city from Al
bany, and on Sunday, Nov. 22,

1892, organiled Division No. 1 and 
at that meeting installed the fol
lowing officers:—

Provincial President, R. Keys. 
County President, R. Kerrigan. 
President Division No. 1, Oeo. 

Clarke.
Vice-President Division No. 1, J. 

J. Carroll.
Recording Secretary, Thos. Tisdale. 
Financial Secretary, Jas. Mclver. 
Treasurer, Patrick Scullion.
Shortly after th£ organization of 

Division No. 1, it became evident, 
owing to the great influx of mem
bers, it would be necessary to form 
divisions in the different parishes in 
the city. In 1903 Division No. 2 
was formed in St. Gabriel’s parish; 
Division No. 3 in St. Patrick's; Divi
sion No. 4 in St. Mary's; Division 
No. 5 in St. Athony’s; Division Nq.
6 in St. John Baptiste; Division No.
7 in Point St. Charles; Division Nov
8 in St. Patrick’s; Division No. 9 
in St. Patrick’s; and Division No. 
10 in St. Michael's. Four floureihing 
divisions of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
have also been organized whose mem
bers through their patriotic'zeal have 
become a potential factor for the 
good of thd national cause. Irish 
women have always rendered noble 
services, not alone in our societies, 
but in their true sphere, the home.

ALD. D. GALLED Y, M.P.. 
President Div. No. 3. ,

MR. J. J. BARRY, 
President Div. NO. 10.

where they have inculcated lessons of. 
Irish song and story in the minds of 
our children.

Early in 1896 it was decided to in
vite the Hibernian Knights of Port
land, Maine, to visit this city as the 
guests of the County Board. The in
vitation was accepted and prepara
tions were at once made to grive the 
visitors a true Irish welcome. On 
St. Patrick's Day of that year, for 
the first time in the history of Mont
real, a company of Irish American 
Hibernian Knights, in their gorgeous 
uniforms, under the command of Cap
tain Regan and Lieutenant O’Neill, 
took part in the parade. Their splen
did appearance and novel fancy drill 
movements, along the line of march, 
was greatly admired, and had, the ef
fect of arousing à spirit of emula
tion among the local members with 
the result that the redoubtable Bro
ther Bernard Feeney lost no time in 
organizing Company No. 1 Hibernian 
Knights of Montreal, who have by 
their energy and pluck surmounted 
the many obstacles they had to con
tend with, and they stand to-day 
the pride of the organization in this 
province.

In 1898 the Order took the initia
tive in organizing the grand demon- 
stration of the centenary of that \J 
glorious epoch in the history of our

people, and had the satisfaction of 
beholding a spirit of enthusiasm 
rarely equalled in Montreal. Al
though a century had elapsed the 
men were to be proud who feared not 
to speak of '98, nor blush at the 
name. That the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians believe in practical work 
is evidenced by the fact that they 
were hardly six months in existence 
in this city when they contributed 
$300.00 out of their scanty funds 
towards the founding of a Gaelic 
Chair in the Catholic University of 
Washington. They have also taken a 
very active part towards the estab
lishment of classes in this city for 
the study of the Irish language, and- 
through their efforts the history of 
our Motherland is now .being taught 
In the schools of the Christian Bro
thers. In order to encourage the 
work in those schools the Order 
donates gold and silver medals as 
prizes to stimulate the interest of 
the pupils. The success of their ef
forts in the past encourage the belief 
that much more can be accomplish
ed as it is the fond ambition of every 
Hibernian to impress on the youth, 
that our national record glows with 
the product of noblest Celtic 
thought which commands the atten
tion and wins the admiration of all 
lovers of scholarly attainments. In

MR. JAMES DOOLAN, 
President Div. No. 4.

CAPTAIN P. DOYLE, 
Hibernian Knights.

order to inspire our youth with love 
and veneration for Ireland's martyr
ed sons the members on the Sunday 
proceedings the anniversary of the 
(death of the Manchester Martyrs, 
have solemn religious services at one 
of the parish Churches, attending in 
a body headed by their bands and 
with draped regalia.

The great work of the Order in re
lieving- the distressed members stand 
out as one of the strongest links 
in the chain that binds them toge
ther, as since there Inception in this 
city> the sum of $19,764.00 has been* 
paid toward funeral expenses and 
sick relief, apart from $2,897.60 con
tributed towards relief in the old 
land, which speaks volumes for the 
management of the organization to 
which the entrance fee is but $3.00 
and the monthly dues 40c.

The doors of this grand old organ
ization are open to all over the age 
of 16, who are Irish either by birth 
or descent, arid who are practical 
Catholics. The fond hope • of all the 
members of the Ancient Order of Hi- 
Ifcrni&ns to-day Is, that ere long 
every Irish Catholic in this city will 
be found _'neath its standard striving 
to promote the cause of religion and 
nationality with all earnestness and 
fervor.

FATHER MARTIN CALLAGHAN 
On Irniandi Feast,

Rev. Itortin Callaghan, P.P., St. 
Patrick’s. In referring to the cele
bration of the national festival,
Said:—

"Though It will not be a holiday 
of obligation, still we Should consi
der It as might be the next best 
thing , St. Patrick la the patron of 
our pari*. What a debt of gratl- 

not owe him? It will 
glad to acknowledge and 

what dangers has be 
it and with what blees- 

™ it. .In its

does it
> always

From

not
record of any pi»-

VI»

in abomination and virtue in es- legions of his converts. His name
teem. It has had all its wants sup
plied by a model clergy and it has 
always had a class of lay members 
noil less conspicuous for the sound
ness ef their principles than the mo
rality of their lives. Under the pat
ronage of St. Patrick it has been 
all that it should and thus will it 
continue. A now era is to be inaug
urated. Nothing will suffer. Much 
livelier interest will be taken in par
ochial hflafrs and much happier re
sults will be obtained.

It is 1*18 years since our national 
saint died, since he received the 
wages of everlasting life for having 
labored sixty-one years in a select 
portion of Christ’s vineyard, f* the ed. 
Emerald Isle of the ocean. He Is etin 
alive. He lives in the minds

is surrounded with a halo of imper
ishable glory. His influence is now 
felt in a broader sphere than it was 
in any period of the past. His teach
ings are proudly professed am* his 
virtue zealously imitated.

The day of his birth in heaven 
should be'duly observed. It will In 
the course of the morning by the sa 
crifice of the Hass and with all the 
pomp of the Catholic ceremonial. It 
will during the balance of the twen
ty-four hours in many a gathering 
where the glories of the past will be 
rehearsed in speech and song and the 
fond hopes and fair prospecté of^the 
future will be indulged and applaud-

There %

respectability. It could/not be too 
large. Imposing or magnificent. There 
is not a man with à drop of Irish 
Celtic blood in his veins or with a 
spark of Irish Celtic sympathy in his 
soul who should not deem it both a 
pride and a delight to figure person
ally in the ranks of this procession. 
It is not intended to be an insult to 
any race or creed. How could it be? 
The Irishman is not slow in giving 
credit to every race for the good 
qualities it may have nor inclined 
to ignore the rights or wound the 
feelings of any man no matter what 
his creed may be.

We love the : 
forefathers i

ushering it into the fold of the Cath
olic Church there was not a single 
drop of blood shed on the part of 
teacher or disciple. In retaining and 
transmitting to posterity the reli
gion of St. Patrick, our' ancestors 
had to be martyrs. During two cen
turies they endured in the language 
of Dr. Johnson "persecutions worse 
than the ten persecutions pf 
ly Christiana.’’ During 
and evO days all Irish Catholics 

and upon the head of 
of wolf, a Price was set.

pelves; Our procession has a lee 
to oonvpy. It will tell all who ' 
ness it, that faith and patrid 
should ^not be separated. Faith t 
otit patriotism lacks the energy 

Hid patriotism withoi 
y be a misnomer and I 
will always stand 
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Sir:—
The Solicitor-General is ill at his 

residence, and he asked me to ac
knowledge the receipt of your kind 
invitation to attend the St. Pat
rick's Society dinner on the 17th 
inst. Mr. Carroll regrets that it 
will be impossible for him to attend; 
he would have gladly responded to 
the toast "Ireland." He expresses 
his pleasure that the dinner will be 
attended this year by Irish Protest
ants ns well ns Irish Catholics; it is 
this union in Ireland which will make 
possible the settlement of the land 
question.

Wishing you success,
Yours truly,
(Signed)

HECTOR VERRET, 
Private Secretary.

T. P. Tansey, Esq.,
14 Drummond street,

Montreal, Que.
Department of Colonization and 

Public Works.
Minister's Office,

Quebec, 5th March, 5903. 
Mr. T. P. Tnnsey,

Secretory St. Patrick’s Society,

11—REV. GERALD X. McSHANE, S.S., D.D.». 

Master of Ceremonies and Director of St. Patrick’s Sanctuary.

1-LE0 HENNESSY.
3—PATRICK KENNEDY.
8—ARTHUR RICHARDSON.

Windsor Hall was the scene of a 
lively and enthusiastic gathering 
Tuesday afternoon, when under the 
auspices of the Sanctuary Boys and 
the young people of St. Patrick’s, a 
charming children’s entertainment 
was held.

The hall was crowded to its ut
most capacity. The programme was 
a varied one, and the audience gave 
evidence of its appreciation by un
stinted applause. The sanctuary
boys in their neat Eton suits 
proudly wearing their popular 
ors were at once favorites, 
character sketch, "Boys

and 
col

in the 
will be

Boys,” and "Toasts to the pastor, 
parish and guests," they simply 
brought* down the house. After that 
to the pastor had been given a wee 
tot, gently escorted by one of the 
boys, came forward and offered to 
-Le Pere Martin,” a magnificent 
bunch of roses, the orchestra at the 
same time rendering "St. Patrick’s 
Day.” That to the guests, the three

4— WILLIE McCLOSKEY.
5— BERTIE GRIFFIN.
6— HARRY LARKIN.
7— FRANCIS KILKERRY.

missionaries at present preaching in 
St. Patrick’s Church, was followed 
by the presentation to them of bou
quets of pink and white roses, done 
up with the colors of the American 
Republic and carried by tiny chil
dren draped in the Stars and 
Stripes, to the accompaniment of the 
enlivening strains of "Yankee Doo
dle," much to the delight of the Am
erican guests. The pastor then made 
a few remarks expressing his pleas
ure at being present, and thanked 
those who contributed to the after
noon’s concert. He took the oppor
tunity to congratulate the Rev. Ger
ald McSbane, who organized this en
tertainment, on Its complete success, 
and said that for whole-souled en
ergy and interest in bringing this 
about as well an in his more ardu
ous parish duties, he had yet to find 
an equal. To judge from the ap
plause following this statement it 
must have been the general opinion. 
The Rev. Father Valentine then step
ped on the platform, and In thank-

8— ERNIE COLEMAN.
9— RICHARD LYNCH.

10—RICHIE HENNESSY.
12—ANGUS KILKERRY. u

ing the children for their pretty of- 1 
fering of roses said that were he 
permitted a choice in color it cer
tainly would be in favor of the Am-' 
erican Beauty, but matters were 
eqhallized when he saw they had 
been tied, thoughtfully, with the red, 
white and blue so dear to Ills heart 
and emblematic of the "land of the 
free.”

The operetta "Fairies of the Green 
Isle” was a dainty little thing, ns 
also tha? pretty song "Coasting" by 
the kindergarten girls of St. Pat
rick’s School. The precision and 
grace with which each movement 
was gone through bespoke not only 
intelligence, but reflected great cre

dit orf their teachers. From the 
dainty light tripping of the little 
fairies to the impressive pantomine 
of the senior girls in their long Gre
cian gowns with Erin’s flag in hand, 
everything bore a tone of graceful
ness and exquisite taste.

The Sanctuary Glee Club were al- 
ways welcome; in the touching

13— BENEDICT BELLEW.
14— BERNARD McCULLOUGH.
15— ALPHIE HANLEY.

"Choir Boys’ Last Song” " The 
Hats of ’98,” and "The Celtic 
Brass Band,” they outdid them
selves. The costumes worn In the 
two latter pieces were exact copies 
of the period of '98, consisting of 
corduroy knee breeches, cutaway 
coat and silk hat, and while playing 
the part of Irishmen, it was not the 
repulsive stage Irishman, but rather, 
the true type of Irish gentlemen.

In the laughable farce '.‘The Private 
Secretary," presented by students of 
the Catholic High School, two dia
lect sketches were sung with much
success.
The orchestral selections were splen

didly rendered, and there was much 
favorable comment on the composi
tions of Mr. Joseph St. John, a cle
ver young Canadian music writer. 
From beginning to end the pro
gramme denoted culture and refine
ment, and perhaps one would be per
mitted to say that this matinee was 
the most enjoyable item of the St. 
Patrick’s Day celebration of 1903*

,,,,,,,,,.............

SI, HIPS Dll BANQUET
(Continued)

LETTERS OF REGRET.—In con
nection with the banquet of St. Pat
rick's Society, a full report of the 
proceedings of which, will be found 
in another page of this issue, the 
following letters of regret were read 
from leading public men who were 
enable to attend:

Ottawa, 26th Feb.. 1908. 
Dear Sir:—

I have the honor, tjy direction of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of February 

24th, and to express to 
regret, that owing to a previous en
gagement he , cannot 
°f being present at 
*mal dinner of the l 
ciety of Montreal

Government House,
Quebec, 7th March, 1903.

Dear Mr. President.—
Your kind and gracious invitation 

to attend the banquet of St. Pat
rick’s Society has been received. I 
sincerely regret it will be impossible 
for me to be in Montreal on the 
17th inst.

It would afford me much happiness 
to occupy a place at your side and 
bear testimony of my appreciation of 
your Society and my admiration for 
the noble race to which its members 
belong.

(Signed) ____
L. A. JETTE.

Ottawa, Feb. 26th, 1903.

St. George's Rectory, Montreal.
! St. Patrick’s Day, 1903.

My Dear Mr. Tansey:—
It was really very kind of St. 

Patrick's Society to ask me to its 
annual dinner on St. Patrick’s Day. 
I appreciate the kindness to the full, 
but my duties now are such that 1 
have to refuse attending social gath
erings of ft gastronomic nature in or
der to carry but the old proverb 
"early to bed,” etc. I trust you will 
have a very happy gathering, and 
th£t your object that of gathering 
all kinds of Irishmen together may 
produce good will and harmony am
an st all.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

G. CARMICHAEL, 
Coadjutor Bishop of Montreal. 

T. P. Tansey. Esq.
Dear Sir:— ■

I beg to thank the officers and
mem Vera o« the St. Patrick's Socle- 
ty of Montreal lor the kind Invita- “F year \ 
tion to be present at their annual 
dinner on 17th March next, and re- 
—1 to say, In reply, that It will 

ible lor me to avail my- 
r kind invitation as 1 
y promised to he 

on that evening.
In

Toronto, 16th March, 1903.

I desire to thank you lor ..your 
letter ol the 3rd inst., enclosing 
Invitation to the annual dinner ol 
St. Patrick's Society, on St. Pat
rick's Day, and I regret to say that 
my here will render it
impossible tor me to be present. For 
the same reason I hove been obliged 
to decline a number ol Invitations to 
speak at diSerent points through the

Ottawa, 25th Feb., 1903. 

Dear Mr. Tansey:—
Please convey to the officers and 

members of St. Patrick’s Society of 
Montreal my warmest thanks for 
their kind invitation to theirx fourth 
annual dinner, and please assure 
them that I would gladly avail my
self of their kind courtesy, had I 
not made an • engagement with Rev. 
Father Devine of Osceola on St. Pat
rick’s Day. May the fourth annual 
dinner of your Society be a com
plete success in the true sense of the 
word.

Yours sincerely, 1
(Signed) X

JOHN COSTIGAN.

TsP. Tansey,
St. Patrick's Society,

14 Drummond street, 
Montreal. X

Montreal, 7th March, 1903. 

My dear Mr. Tansey:—
Please convey to the President and 

officers ol St. Patrick's Society my 
best, thanks for their kind invitation 
to the banquet on 17th inst.

Unfortunately I am In mourning 
and must therefore decline tor 
year with best wishes.

Your, sincere,y.

this

Montreal.
Dear Sir:—

Your celebration occurring in the 
midst of the Legislative session,, it 
will be utterly impossible for me to 
accept your graceful invitation to be 
with you that day. I wish you the 
greatest possible success, and beg 
you to believe that I am

Your devoted servant,
(Signed)

LOMFJR GOUIN.

Montreal, 26th Feb., 1903.
My Dear Sir:—

Please accept, anti convey to the 
officers and members of St. Patrick's 
Society of Montreal, my hearty 
thanks for the kind invitation to 
their foutrth nfrmuinJ dinner 
March 17th. Unfortunately I am 
leaving for England next Sunday 
night, and therefore I am unable to 
accept.

Yours very truly,
(Signed)

T. G. SITAUGHNESSY.
T. P. Tansey, Esq.,

Secretary St. Patrick’s Society,
14 Drummond street.,

Montreal.

Consular Service, U. S. A.
The Consul-General of the U. S. A. 

deeply regrets that it is Impossible 
for him to accept the polite invita
tion of the officers and members of 
tbe St. Patrick’s Society to be pre
sent at their annual dinner on the 
17th. He trusts that their annual 
dinner may be as pleasant as it has 
been in the past years.
Mr. T. P. Tansey,

14 Drummond street,
Montreal.

Knowlton, 5th March, 1903.
Hon. Mr. Justice Doherty, 

Montreal.
My Dear Judge:—

I have been at Coaticook 
holding court for colleague, 
Judge Lemieux; and on my 
return I find your favor of the 3rd, 
strongly supplementing the invita
tion of your St. Patrick’s Society, 
conveyed by its secretary, to be with 
you on the 17th, and reply to the 
toast of "Ireland.”

I had some days ago committed 
myself to an engagement to attend 
the annual convention of the district 
of Bedford Dairymen's Association, 
to be held on the 17th and 18th, I 
have just seen the president, Mr. 
H. S. Foster, who Is ill; and he will 
not release me, relying on me to as
sist him, I feel that under the cir
cumstances I cannot insist; and I 
am therefore reluctantly compelled 
to decline the kind invitation of 
your Society. I regret it more be
cause of the union of hearts that 
will signalize that occasion, and be
cause now,, more than ever before in 
your ^ime or in mine, the light of 
hope for Ireland seems breaking 
through the clouds, I know tbe oc
casion will be a happy one; and T 
wish you and the Society every pos
sible success.

Thanking you personally and the 
Society for the courtesy of the in
vitation, and asking you to be the 
medium of conveying my regrets to 
the secretary.

I am
Most sipcerely yours,

(Signed) ,
W. W. LYNCH.

TELEGRAM. ; r>
New York, 17th March, 1908.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Farnham, March 19.
The Nationul festival was celebrat

ed with enthusiasm here. French- 
Canadians and English Protestants 
joined hands with their Irish Catho
lic' fellow-residents in doing honor to 
the day. That good feeling prevails 
amongst All classics in this district 
is beyond any doubt. Both on the 
platform and in .the audience the va
rious nationalities were as-soclaied. 
The celebration took the form t.f a 
concert and dramatic performance, 
and was under the auspices of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Mr.
J. C. Condy, president of the Divi
sion, presided, anti in opening the 
proceedings expressed great pleasure 
in beholding neighbors, of other 
creeds and nationalities, assisting 
them in celebrating Ireland’s nation
al festival. After referring to the 
fact that they hod the assistance of 
many French-Canadians in the dif
ferent items on the programme, ho 
announced the first number.

It may here be said that when the 
project of organizing a Division of.» 
Ancient Order of Hibernians in this 
district Has firsot mooted, it metwlth 
many signs of disapproval in some 
quarters. This was four or five 
years ago. Since then people have 
learned to know the objects of 
this noble Irish Order and now ap
preciate it for its work as was evi
dent by their attendance this even
ing. It would be a difficult iask tq 
single out any particular performer 
for a special word of praise, but it. 
may be said, without any reflection 
on the other performers, that Mr. 
Charles C. Connor's rendition of the 
old song "Come Back to Erin," won 
all hearts. Of the drama ” More 
Sinned Against Than Sinning," the 
various performers acquitted them
selves in a most creditable manner. 
In this connection I cannot lose the 
opportunity of giving a word of 
praise to Mr. T. M. Jones, son of 
Mr. Arthur Jones, of Point St. 
Charles, Montreal, a young Irish
man, well known in your city, for 
the practical and enthusiastic man
ner in which he assisted the perform
ers.

A very welcome guest of the even
ing was Mr. Patrick Keane, the well 
known and energetic Hibernian, who 
has at one time or another occupied 
nearly every office on the organiza
tion and is now occupying that of 
County President of the County of 
Hochelaga with much credit to both 
the organization and himself. Neezh- 
less to say the Hibernians and Irish
men generally, gave Mr. Keane a 
“cead mille fealthe."

The Hibernians of Farnham are 
certainly to be warmly congratulat
ed on the spirit of patriotism which 
urged them to do honor to the day 
of all days for Irishmen, ; and to 
have won in the measure they have 
won, the esteem and respect of their 
neighbors around them without dis
tinction of race or creed.

The officers of the Division of An
cient Order of Hibernians in tbe dis
trict are:—

President, J. T. Coady; vice-presi
dent, 8. R. O’Hara; recording secre
tary, Charles McGuire; financial se
cretary, W. P. Ryan; County Presi
dent, Missiquoi, F. O’Hara.

. J. CURRAN.

Bilik
to :

Hr.O’CoHnell to Lead 
The Boys In Green.

At a recent social gathering of the 
members now directing the affairs of 
the S.A.A.A., and its affiliated 
clubs,, Mr. Thomas O'Connell, the 
valiant and genial Captain of the 
Shamrock champion lacrosse team, 
was made the recipient 6f a most 
enthusiastic demonstration, as a ret- 
ognition of his great success in lead
ing the senior team through all the 
ekirmlehee and battles of last sear 
son to the final goal of the cham
pionship.

Mr. O’Connell was presented with 
» requisition, signed by the 
bers of the executive and the 
asking him to again take up 
duties of Captain during the 
proaohing «aeon. He mildly 
ÏNtod.tltoW
'Si
ae
a refusal.
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PATRICK’S DAY.
Continued From Page One.

words of the royal prophet: 
is wonderful in His Saints."

as, in the words of St. Paul,
WBtar differs from star in glory," 
SO likewise saint differs from saint 
in /his character, his special gifts, 
•ntt in the mission God has given
him to do.

; **********************

As I stand here, I fear not 
to say, as I gaze aloft and 
behold in spirit the millions 
of glorious saints around 
the throne of God,, as I hear 
them chant .the glories of 
God Almighty. I fear not to 
say that among all the 
saints of God, among the 
millions of those that stand 
around His throne to-day, 
there is not one who so 
symbolises, who so glorious
ly personifies a nation’s 
faith and a nation’s love as 
the great, the grand, the glo
rious, the immortal Apostle 
of Ireland, St. Patrick.

to Ireland, and held as a 
hard taskmaster. There he 
attend the sheep and the swine 
the mountain top and in the 
tl*ere he had to spend the cold days 
of winter and had to endure the 
scorching rays of the sun. After his 
hard day's work he had no home t0 
go to. no church to visit, no mother 
to welcome him. In this manner he 
spent six long and weary years. At 
the end of that time he was in pray
er one evening, and an angel of God 
appeared to him and told him: "The 
days of your captivity are at an 
end." The following night he had a 
vision, and he heard a voice from 
heaven telling him: "A ship awaits 
you, gp whither thp spirit will lead 
you." After travelling about 200 
miles he came to a ship ready (o 
sail for his native land. When he 
reached his native soil, he hastened 
to the home of his parents. Once 
more he found himself In the em
brace of a fond mothes. and once 
more he was surrounded by cheerful 
faces and enjoyed the sweets of a 
happy home. The thought of the 
Irish, whom he had learned to love, 
and the thought of their being bur
ied. as it were, in paganism, stirred 
his heart, and he bade farewell to 
home, parents, brothers and sisters, 
and went and studied to prepare 
himself for the sacred ministry. He 
knelt before God's altar, and conse-

butnot deign to rise,
"Tell us who is your 
does He live; /In hefeveh 
the earth? Is He lovable or Is He 
dreaded of men? Tell us at once, 
that we inay' know Him." And Pat
rick, looking On the orator, said : 
"Our God is the God of heaven and 
the God of earth. He is the God of 
the sun and the moon and the stars. 
He is the God who created all 
things, and as God Almighty, has a 
son co-equal with Himself. The fa
ther is no older than the eon, and 
the son is no younger than the fa
ther. They are equal in all things, 
and from them both proceeds ' the 
Holy Ghost." Hearing these words, 
they were astonished; they could 
hardly believe * their ears. They 
thought he was speaking foolish 
things to them, when he spoke of 
three persons and only one God. 
But St.. Patrick had- foreseen the 
difficulty, and pulling from his bosom 
a three-leaved shamrock, he hel/3 it 
up before their eyes and showed how 
the three leaves were so intimately 
connected with the one stem that 
the leaves and the stem formed only 
one shamrock. The mighty kings 
and great rulers bowed their heads, 
acknowledged ho was right, accepted 
the doctrine of the Trinity, and ask
ed him to explain the rest. He then 
went on to unfold to them the beau-

1*03,

kVti*
taught

This bring* me, my dear friends, 
to the triumph of Ireland's Catholi
city. Oh, what a glorious theme is 
this! Would I had the time to dwell 
upon it to my heart's content. With
in a few short years after Patrick’s 
death, schools and colleges, churches 
and monasteries, sprung up from eea 
to eea, and these colleges and mon
asteries became sanctuaries of learn
ing. Ireland was the most learned 
nation upon the face of God's earth 
at that time. They came from Eng
land, they came from Scotland, they 
came from France, they came from 
Germany, they came from Norway, 
they came from Sweden, they came 
from the nations of the earth an<i 
knelt at the feet of Ireland to receive 
knowledge, to drink at the fountain 
head of her wisdom. We can scarcely 
fceep our patience when we hear i K/o- 
ple speak about "the ignorant 
Irish." There was a time when Eng
land, when Scotland and France and 
all Europe came and knelt at the 
feet of Ireland; and in those days It 
was a greater thing to be an Irish
man than to be an emperor. In ihote 
days Ireland sent forth her zealous 
sons, hpr learned priests, her conse
crated virgins to all the countries of 
Europe. She sent her sons to Eng
land to preach the faith; they went 
to Scotland to plant the faith; they

ii
tlioee yord*:- .......

given and was accepted, and for 
years, and for hundreds of years, 
the green flag of Ireland waved over 
the ranks of those who bled and died 
for her. For years the flag of Ire- 

the lightnings of
war.

The Irish could suffer; they 1 
could be" starved, they could ’ 
endure persecution and
death; but apostatize.
Never! ‘T.'rwlV ^

WVTWVTVTWVWVTWVW

When a boy» I rode through the 
glens ‘ of Ireland, and strolled &- 
long her green valleys and around 
her mountain tops, and, with ovhers, 
stopped to examine the mounds, the 
monuments of those days of persecu
tion and suffering. Time and time 
again we rambled through the hall
ways of the old cathedrals that now 
no longer echo the praises of God; 
and even then our boyish hearts 
throbbed,, and we, In our boyishness, 
desired to see the day when that 
same flag of Ireland should wave and

fee Irish peep!,
from the hands 0f-*ri<Lad took the Hoiy. . tod her people had such 

ftith that it could „„t * 
• If they saw Chrlet with their 
-i.You know that In the si, 

iuiy a powerful Fo»arch
them and told them: "Give

wp your belief in the Eucharist a ° 
abolish the Mass.’’- When that nZ 
arch tore down their temples, pu„ed 
down their altar, and snatched th1 
croes from the steeple, he demanded 
of them that they give up the Mass 
He offered them gift.; they deepised 
them, .He threatened them; the, 
laughed at him. He sent hie blood, 
executioners, and our Irish forefa- 
there laughed at them and despised 
«hem. They laughed at hie threats 
and smiled at death. They fled from 
their homes, and went to the high 
hills and deep forests, and upon th6 
heeds of their persecuted priests was 
placed a reward. These persecuted 
priests had to hide among the hill, 
and in the woods. Their faithtul 
people followed them, and they cele
brated Mass, having for an altar a 
rock, for a canopy heaven, and for 
music fhe howling winds and bltine 
blasts. ‘

Before the Irish girl St. Patrick 
held up Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
as a modal" of beauty and of purity j

A SNAPSHOT OF THE PROCESSION TAKBN BY MR. P. J. OOR-DON, NEAR HIS STUDIO ON ST. 
CATHERINE STREET, SHOWING THE HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS LEADING.

:

'

SNAPSHOT OF PROCESSION SHOWING THE OFFICERS OF ST.FALRICK'S SOCIETY AND THEIR 
GUESTS.

Would, my dear friends, that I had crated' his life- and abilities, having 
the power to apeak to you In a before hie mind’s eye the Irieh whom 
manner worthy of this glorious Ap- j he had so learned to love, 
oetie; but bear with me for a few

,. momenta while I show ybu, aa beat 
I can, how God la revealed in the 
character and the work àccomplieh- 
ed by the immortal Apoaftie of Ire- 

- land. You know his history; you 
know that the date of his birth is 
matter of dispute. It is generally 

v accepted, however, that he waabom 
between the years 870 and 880, but 

' the I*ace of hia birth is an almost 
interminable controversy. France 

Scotland are the rival claimants 
this truly great honor. This 

h, however, we know for certain, 
at hla father was Calpemicus, a 

officer of noble lineage, and 
hi* mother was Concheasa. the niece. 
If not the sister, of the illustrious 

Un, Bishop of Tours. They 
ad in their conduct and il- 

In their lives the grace of 
d; they lived in holiness and sanc- 

Here you have the secret of 
wondrous sanctity to which 

- future child was to attain. The 
ords fall baby lips were to ut-, 

the names of Jeans and 
tie, mother watched the 

X of Ms reason, in order to 
mind In our holy religion, 

------------ : heart tow.nl.

A few years passed by, and again 
he had a vision, in which he eaw a 
man come from Ireland with a bun
dle of letters, and taking one ol 
them, he handed it to- Patrick, who 
gazing at the envelope, saw written 
on It "the voice of the Irish. "He im
agined he heard the cries of the poor 
benighted Irish calling to him and 
saying: "Oh, noble youth, come and 
walk among us again; come and set 
ue free!" Then and there he deter
mined to follow the voice, and went 
to Rome and knelt at the feet of 
Pope Celeatine. and got the author
ity and commission to go to Ireland 
aad bring them Into the bosom of 
the Catholic Church. On a bright 
Easter morning the flower of Ire
land’s nobility wae gathered on" the 
hlU of Tara. The high king of all 
Ireland was surrounded by the four 
provincial kings, and they,' In turn, 
were surrounded by Heir . courts, 
their antiquarians, historians, by 
the Druids and Baida. In, the 
midrat of all this grandeur

WÊÊÙX* Buddenly attwed,

ties and the attributes ol God. He 
•poke to them of God’s omnipo
tence, of God’s love, of Hla mercy 
and of His perfection. He spoke to 
them of Jesus Chrlet and Hie Virgin 
Mother. He told them how men 
were created In grAce and leU away 
from God. He showed man’s respon
sibility and showed how. If man’s 
sin wae to be atoned for, God muet 
become man, in order to atone for 
sin In Hla own nature. All wae si
lence; they listened with the great
est attention to hie words, until one 
of the bards next to the 
the king in power and authority — 
solemnly‘rose and said: "Hear mo. 
Oh ye kings and chieftains of Ire
land! This man la sent from God; 
he teaches the only true religion, 
and henceforth this harp of mine 
shall sing the praises of none but 
the God of Patrick." Unanimously, 
as one man, they rose to their feet, 
took to their hearts the words of 
Patrick,, and at once, without the 
shedding of a single drop of blood, 
went to their homes In the different 
provinces, and spoke of thi wonder
ful Apostle, of the wonders' , pf the 
God of. Patrick, and the wonders ol 
Hie religion. “ -

went to France and Germany, to 
Ruaeia and Denmark, and there they 
planted the faith of Patrick. There 
1» not a nation oq. the face of the 
earth to-day where the Irish mis
sionary has not unfurled the stand
ard of the cross, and around It was 
entwined the Aamrock.

Come to the story of Ireland’s suf
ferings, It ie a ead, but a glorious 
one. The Danes came down from 
the north and swept over the land. 
They carried death aad devastation 
In their train; they did all in their 
power to rid Ireland of her Catholic 
faith and drive her back to the dark
ness of paganism. But the Irish rose 
to their feet, and they rallied round 
the cross, round their alter,' round 
their Church, formed ranks, and on 
Good Friday evening they awept I he 
Dane from the fair bosom of Ire
land.

and down through :

Once rid of the Danes, the Dish. 
1 to work to rebuild their churches, 

s and schools, sod then,
, came another vlett 

r which should have

flash amid the lightnings ol war, and 
when the day should dawn that It 
would float In the breeze on the 
hill Of Tara. But Ireland’» body la en
slaved. Yea, her body ie enslaved, 
but her eoul la aa free to-day as ft 
wae in the day» of St. Patrick; and 
Irish faith and Irish loyalty to the 
Church la as true to-day, aa pure to
day, as It was when Patrick stood 
on the green hills of Erin nmf 
preached the doctrine to the Irish 
people, who took that doctrine and 
that faith from his Ups, and pressed 
it to their hearts, and eo illustrated 
It with their virtue ue lives that for 
a thousand years, Deland was the 
wonder of the world, end received 
from the nations of the earth the 
proud title of "the land of sainte 
and sages."

Why were they tree unto death ? 
My friends, "God Is wonderful In 
his sainte.” But among all the 
saints of O. "
shows forth in hia work,. In the
"W '

•nd before the Irish mother aa a 
model of maternal tenderness, and 
for 1,600 yew the Irish girl and 
the Irish mother stood before the 
world as models of purity, models of 
chastity and models of every virtue 
that adorned the sweet ntother whom 
they called Mary. He also taught 
them loyalty to Rome. Oh, here’s 
the point that is worth dwelling on. 
When, in' the sixteenth century, the 
tidal wave of rebellion, of the so- 
called Reformation, when it had 
rolled over the whole of Europe, and 
almost every nation In Europe, in 
whole or in part, rebelled against 
Rome, when that tidal waved reach
ed the Green Island of Sainte, the 
Irish race rose up and stood like a 
wall of adamant; and said: “ Thus 
far and no farther.” Obey could 
suffer, they could^endure torments, 
they could bleed and die; but dis- 

Pope, 
sent St. 
,€o the

It has been said th
* Rlah have apostatized 

a Ue. and I brand it 
lle. I defy you to eh, 
a nation'' oti the face 
earth "hose aoos

. ' daughter9 have been ti 
1 gome and to the Poj 
, gome. I grant, my fi 

1 1 that here and there yc
* And a man wearing ai 

name who la a reneged 
my friends, that man 
an irishman; there fe 
thing radically wrong 
him: there la a drop i 
eign blood In hie vein 
don’t believe that It t 
Bible for a true-bloodo 
of Ireland, a noblé-h. 
Irishman, to apostath 
be a renegade to Rom 
centre of CathoUclty.

It was a proud boast of 
_that her fortresses end 
globe, and that her 

followed the 
the sun, but it is mi 
true of Ireland and the Ii 
Ge In spirit through every < 
the face of the earth, and 

you go you will find a fort 
up in the defence of Cathol 
will find the Church and tl 

-wherever you go. Wherever 
you will find the Irishman, 
man and Catholic are sy 
terms. Wherever the rays 

| sun fall to-day, they fle 
a green flag, and that flag 
round the cross, and arc 
cross is entwined the shtunr 
Columbia, that great and 
nation, the starry bam 
cver the Catholic Chu 
There ie nd country In the 
believe, where the Irish ai 
to Rome and Rome’s doctr 
ever you travel throughout 
you will find a Catholic sc 
a Catholic Church. Wherev 
you will find a Catholic 

.and a Catholic Irishwoman, 
are the missionaries, preac 
by word, but by example, 
of St: Patrick.

Oh, my friends, as St 
stands before the throne of 
gazes down upon us here, 
heart must throb with joy i 
and calling around him th< 

, of virgins and martyred si 
Ireland, who chant the g 
God and the glories of tJ 
Church, as he gazes down 
to-day, he daÿ£f to you: eiO 
men, be true to y our selves 
to your faith, be true to 
rious history.” Your f< 
bled and died for the faith, 
this faith; hand it down 
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It 1

. lie. and I 1
île. i Ae*y y°u
a nation' oti the
«rtb w^ose p-T^raer to 
daughters have been truer to
Rome and to the Pope of 
Rome. I grant, my friedd*. 

if that here and there you will 
And a man wearing an Irish 
naroe who ia a renegade. But 
my friends, that man is not 
en Irishman; there to some
thing radically wrong with 
him; there is a drop of for
eign blood in his veine. 1 
don't believe that it Is pos
sible for a true-blooded son 
o{ Ireland, a noble-hearted 
Irishman, to apostatise, to 
be a renegade to Rome, the 
centre of Catholicity.

It was a proud boast of England 
—that her fortresses encircled the 
globe, and that her drum
beat followed the rays of 
the sun> but it is much more 
true of Ireland and the Irish faith. 

•Ge in spirit through every country on 
the face of the earth, and wherever 

jou go you will find a fortress built 
up in the defence of Catholicity. You 
wiU find the Church and the school 

-wherever you go. Wherever you roam 
you will find the Irishman, and Irish
man and Catholic are synonymous 
rterms. Wherever the rays of God's 
flun fall to-day, they flash upon 
a green flag, and that flag waves a- 
round the cross, and around that 
cross is entwined the shamrock. Go to 
Columbia, that great and glorious 
nation, the starry banner floats 
$ver the Catholic Church there. 
There ie no country in the world, I 
believe, where the Irish are so true 
to Rome and Rome's doctrine. Wher
ever you travel throughout the land, 
you will find a Catholic school and 
a Catholic Church. Wherever you go 
you will find a Catholic Irishman 

.and a Catholic Irishwoman, and they 
4tre the missionaries, preaching, not 
by word, but by example, the faith 
of St; Patrick.

Oh, my friends, as St. Patrick 
stands before the throne of God and 
gazes down upon us here, how his 
heart must throb with joy and pride, 
and calling around him the minions 

, of virgins and martyred saints of 
Ireland, who chant the glories of 
God and the glories of the Irish 
Church, as he gazes down upon us 
to-day, he tiaftf to you: *'Oh. irish
men, be true to yourselves, be true 
to your faith, be true to your glo
rious history.” Your forefathers 
bled and died for the faith. You have 
this faith; hand it down to . your 
children, but let it be an enlightened 
faith; see that your sons and daugh
ters are abreast of the times; see to 
it that the bright minds of your 
Irish boys and girls shall drink in 
with faith human learning, human 
wisdom, so that never again may it 
be said that the Irish are Ignorant. 
They never were ignorant, but wheh 
they were forced to It. They were 
ignorant when a, persecuting power 
forced them to leave their homes. 
You have had the fàith transmitted; 
pure and unadulterated to you, so 
band it down to your children. 
Oh, my friends, I call upon you to 
gaze in spirit upon the green flag of 
Erin; see the shamrock engraven up
on it. and bear in mind that the 
Aamrock is the symbol of our faith. 
That flag has flashed amid the light
nings of war in defence of Church 
and faith. Oh, then, men and wo
men here present, be true to that 
flag, be true to that shamrock, be 
trw to that faith:

Of St. Mary, 
tor.

’& Young Men’s Society.
of S’t.xAnn (not 

of any Society). i 
Band—Banner.

lC^St. Ann’s Cadets, in uniform. 
Band—Flag.

11— The St. Ann’s Young Men's So
ciety.

Band—Banner.
12— The St. Ann’s Total Abstinence 

and Benefit Society.
Band—Banner.

13— Congregation of St. Patrick’s 
(not members of any Society).

14— Boys of St. Patrick's Christian 
Brothers' Schools.

15— St. Patrick’s Cadets, Company 
No. 1» in uniform.

16— St., Patrick's Cadets, Company 
No. 2, in uniform.

Band—Flag.
17— The Young Irishmen’s Literary 

and Benefit Association.
Band—Father Mathew Banner.

18— St. Patrick's Total Abstinence 
and Benefit Society.

Band—Banner.
19— The St. Patrick's Society.

The Mayor and Invited Guests.
The Clergy.

NOTES.—Mr. P. J. Gordon, the 
well known photographer, at the re
quest of the “True Witness,” took 
a few snap-shots of the procession 
as it passed' on St. Catherine street, 
near his stiidio, two of which we 
print in this issue.

The Irish Cadets of St. Patrick’s 
and St. Ann's Schools, under the di
rection of the Christian Brothers,, 
.were enthusiastically cheered along 
the line of mai-ch. Brothers James 
arid Prudent have reason to be 
proud of them. They marched with 

precision worthy of veterans.

The young men's societies muster
ed well. The Y. I. L. and B. A., St. 
Ann’s Y. M. S. and St. Mary’s Y. 
M. 8., are deserving of all praise 
for the spirit of patriotism with 
which their members are unbued. 
They proudly wore the “Dear Little 
Shamrock.”

The older Irish parishes did their 
sharp nobly.

The Hibernians turned out! in force 
and their new regalia was much ad
mired. They received much ap
plause at different points along the 
rqute.

The display of flags and bunting 
from the windows of résidences in 
old St. Ann's removed all doubt, if 
any existed, as the nationality of 
their inhabitants. Old St. Ann’s 
has always, been courageously and 
nobly Irish. •

Redmond had just said that the ”as
piration of Irishmen was not an 
Ignoble dream of" gain or vengeance. 
The political movement was never 
fuller of hope or triumph than at 
the present moment, and in justice 
to themselves they must recognize 
that the success thus achieved was 
directly du» to the unity, courage, 
self-sacrifice, and organization of 
their people. They might congratu
late themselves on the beginnings of 
a great educational and industrial 
revival in Ireland, which would en
able it to compete with the for
eigner, and last, and not least, there 
was a revival of the cause of tem
perance.”

A striking feature of all the 
speeches made at the banquet was 
the unanimity with which all the 
speakers paid tribute of praise to 
King Edward.

The banquet itself was a most ela
borate affair, and reflected great cre
dit on those who had anything to 
do with its management. Those who 
have ever served on a committee of 
organization of a banquet of such 
magnitude know what the difficulties 
are, and fully appreciate the work 
done by the banquet committees.

Entering the room one was at 
first struck with an electric device 
at the for end of the hall, it was a 
Union Jack on a green ground, sur
charged with the Irish harp; this 
was flanked by the Union Jack 
proper carrying the Canadian coat. 
A glance around immediately show
ed that particular care had been 
taken in devising pretty décorative 
effects. One striking piecae of drap
ery was a huge flag of green on 
which were woven in white the cross, 
the harp, and the shamrock, and the 
motto "Erin Go Bragh.” Then there 

•were flags of all nations, draped and 
grouped and springing from shields, 
and the effect was added to by gorge
ous greens and fairy and electric 
lights.

The menu card was a little thing 
of beauty in green and gold. Erin is 
represented looking out over the sea 
at the sunburst. Her harp is silent, 
and she leans on a Celtic cross, car
rying the Irish shield, quartered 
with the arms of Ulster, Munster, 
Leinster and Connaught.

The management of the Windsor 
surpassed itself in the excellence of 
the bill-of-fare, and the promptitude 
of the ser- Jce, for the dishes were 
served hot that should be hot, and 
hot lukewarm. And then it was pa
triotic tob, from soup to jelly it 
was green—green turtle, green claret 
glasses, green jelly. It was general
ly acknowledged that the Chef de
served a vote of thanks.

sr., B. Contiaughto®, B. Tansey, P. 
T. Ahern, M. de Le Bruiere, G. A. 
Marson, J. A. Mathew son, J. pat- 
tick, Jas. H. McKeown, A.~ Strach- 
an,- J. Dixon, W. Fenwick, M. J. 
Kennedy, J. Beckham, W. T. Mc- 
Laurin, W. F. Walker, Geo. Carson, 
If. C. Foley, J. H. Jacob, W. H. 
Dunn, J. M. Hicks, R. T. Mullen, R. 
B. Sweet, A. H. Vlpond, W. J. Raf
ferty, J. Coffey,, John Fallen, J. H. 
Gallagher, John McNally, S. S. 
Boxer, J. H. McNally, A. H. Cos- 
tigan, J. Power, J. H. Wright, J. 
W. Tims, A. D. Fraser, J. Beamish, 
Saul, J. A. Gillies, D. A. McCaskill; 
J. P. Kavanagh, W. E. Durack, John 
A. Rafter, W. A. Holland, T. W. 
Casey, P. J. E. Bhrowne, J. J. Le 
Goilee, J. M. Wand, J. F. Cahill, J. 
W. Dowling, F. Casey, B. Wall, J. 
Quinlan, A. W. Robertson, E. A. 
Murphy, W. F. Monteith, C. Wagh- 
lin, D. J. O’Leary, Joseph O’Brien.

THE KING.

When full justice had been done to 
the good things provided by the 
Windsor, the chairman, Mr. Justice 
Doherty, in a few well chosen words 
spoke as follows:—

I give yon a toast that needs nei
ther comment nor commendation. 
Did it require the latter the rumors 
that are in the air, rumors that we 
are all more than willing to believe, 
that it is a royal hand that has 
shaped and- guided the course of ro-. 
cent events that seem to announce 
the dawning of a brighter day for 
Ireland, would assure for it to-night 
and from those assembled here a 
more than ordinarily enthusiastic re
ception.

Gentlemen, I give you the King.

The toast was drunk with much en
thusiasm.

PLay your hands on your hearts, 
Uft your gaze to the sky,
And swear that you'll bear It 
Triumphant or die!"

AFTER MASS, Mr. J. Wheeler. 
1 **T*al-in-ChM, lost no time In 

Anting the different societies

The Marsbal-in-Chief was proud of 
his enthusiastic army of patriotic 
men, young and old. He did his 
part well.

"The greatest St. Patrick’s Day, 
we ever had,” said a native of the 
"Eïneràld Isle.” as he watched the 
demonstration, and the crowds, the 
parade, the Shamrocks in every but
tonhole and hat.
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THE ANNUAL BANQUET at St. 
Patrick's Society assumed dimen
sions of importance which have not 
hitherto characterized these func
tions. The affair could not be called 
a unique one. because similar feasts 
with similar objects have been held 
before. On previous occasions, how
ever, their object sought for colild 
ottly be looked at through the tele
scope of hope, and the star of liber
ty shone afar distant, reachable only 
to the eye of the most enthusiastic 
patriot. For over a hundred years 
there had been strivings and sacri- 

and martyrs, and a grand 
country drained at her heart blood 

immigration of her sone. And 
ugh it all there had been scarce- 

real ray of light. But God 
i planted in the heart of man 

and in the heart of an Irishr
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THÇSE PRESENT. — Mr. Justice 
Doherty-, president of St. Patrick’s 
Society, presided. On his right 
were:— Messrs. McDuff Lamb, repre
senting the Irish Protfeetamt Bene
volent Society; M. J. F. Quinn, K. 
C., Dr. Drummond, Rev. Isidore Kav
anagh, S.J.,' W. Seath, representing 
the Caledonian Society; Hon. James 
McShane, ex-Ald. Charlçs F. Smith,» 
W. E. Doran, J. X. Peilrault, repre
senting St. Jean Baptiste Society; 
H. J. Cloran, J. Hamilton Ferns, 
M. Ifltzgibbon, Wm. Galbraith, and 
J. H. Semple. On his left were:- 
Mayor Cochrane, Hod. R. Prefon- 
taine, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries; Hon. R. L. Borden, Hon. A. 
W. Atwater, Hon. Dr. Guerin, A. F. 
Riddell, representing St. Andrew's 
Society; R. S. White, Collector of 
Customs; Judge Purcell, Mayor 
Wickham, St. Lambert; Dr. Kennedy, 
C. Coughlin, J. C. Waldh, Henry 
Dalby, and Duncan McIntyre. Among 
others present were:—Messrs. W. P. 
McVey, W. ti. Kearney, Gep. A, 
O’Neil. R. T. Shea, M. E. Casey, P. 
F. McCaffney, J. Mac C. Clarke, F. 
J. McNamee, T. F. McNally, Patrick 
J. Heelan. T. G. Gallagher, C. »A. 
Hewitt, D. A. Kearns, Harry J. Tri- 
hey, Henry E. McLaughlin, Clarence 
J. Smith, J. R. Nelson, W. G. Ken
nedy, L. R. Kenny, E. *P. Ronayne, 
J. T. Davis, H. H. Galt, J. G. 
Poole, W. ’ W. Halpin, P. Wright, G. 
A. Dillon, E. J. Quinn, W. J. Shea, 
F. W. Kennedy, H. O. C. Fitzgibbon, 
J. M. Guerin, H. J. McKeen, Laurie
E. Church, F. P. Lamb, Alex. Mc- 
Gorr, George A. Carpenter, T. A. 
Lynch, E. P. Wright, J. P. Cuddy,
F. E. bonovon, F. A. Buseiere, W<

Laverty, T. W. Waugh, F. J. Green, 
W. P. Kearney, T. P. Tansey, M.

, Chas. F. Moore, J. A. Row- 
Kahala, F. J. Curran, J. W.

D. H.^Short-

After a long list of regrets, the 
text of which will be found elsewhere 
in this issue, the chairman, formal
ly welcomed the guests in a truly 
Irish manner.

He said: Now that we have heard 
the kind messages of friends not 
with us this evening, it is my pleas
ing duty to say a word of welcome 
to you all, who have responded to 
our invitation.

One and all St. Patrick's Society 
bids you a cordial hearty felt Irish 
welcome. An Irish welcome you all 
know, (as the national salutation 
tells us) means "a hundred thousand 
welcomes.”

The Society extends them all to 
the Irish men and Irish Canadians 
who have gathered to celebrate with 
her old Erin's national festival. In 
a special manner she extends them 
to—indeed she adds a few thousand 
more "just for good measure” for 
those among you whose presence 
with us proudly wearing "that chos
en leaf of bard and chief old Erin's 
naotive shamrock,” and joining with 
genuine Celtic enthusiasm in our en
deavor to do honor to the loved old 
Isle of Saints - and Scholars testifies 
to the world that on their love for 
her the Irish in Canada—as thank 
God they are to-day the world over 
—are a united people, are one people 
really, with the poet, to "ask not 
creed nor clan; let 'Ireland' be the 
fialismanic word” evoking in their 
hearts, one comtmon sentiment of 
proud devotion to the land that 
bore their Irish fathers that gave 
them those Irish mothers whose chil
dren the world over in the words of 
the Psalmist "rose up and call t hem 
blessed.”

To our welcomes to those who not 
of otir rade, are with us representing 
and testifying to the friendship of 
our f ello w-Canadi ans generally, are 
added words of thanks. I had al
most said of sympathy too. I fain 
Would offer consolation, when I 
think of what it must feel like— of 
course, I can but faintly realize it— 
not to be Ixph on St. Patrick’s Day. 
But then comes the consoling reflec
tion that they can hardly realize all 
they miss by that regrettable fact— 
that indeed they perhaps have but a 
vague idea, possibly none at all 
df the misfortune that has belalleti 
them a few add thousand more wel
comes, by way of consolation, and 
the mention of those thanks for the 
honor they do us which later others 
will more eloquently,, more adequate
ly express.

"Cead mille faithe” then to you all 
who have Joined to honor and wish 
well to the motherland in whose 
keeping are all our hearts to-night 
to drink her a toast while the joy 
bells are fining. The dawn of her

should we drink a toast to Ireland. 
Because in the heart of every Irish
man is implanted an innate love of 
freedom. Let there be an attempt 
made to tamper with that sacred 
right, and the Irishman becomes 
restless,, suspicious, and intractable 
to those who try to take by force or 
filch from him by chicanery the glo
rious prestige of liberty. It would 
be an old story and foreign to the 
subject to recite the history of the 
country. The recent Dublin confer
ence was much more to the pointy 
The conclusion arrived at naturally 
was that if Irishmen were left to 
themselves on their own soil, they 
would have united In one grana sen
timent which breathes a spirit of 
purest patriotism. In speaking about 
the difficulty the British House of 
Commons would experience in finan- 
cing the proposed land legislation, 
the speaker quoted some statistics 
to prove that the burden on the 
British taxpayer would not appear 
half so great when the reduction of 
expenses was taken into account. 
Irishmen to-day are looking to Eng
land not in a spirit of rebellion, not 
as Catholics or Protestants, but 
one man as a grand body. What did 
United Ireland mean? It meant that 
once 450,000 of her sons gave up 
their lives on the battle fields of 
France. To-day united Irishmen and 
Irish hearts would mean a very dif
ferent story. To-day the Govern
ment of Ireland by Irishmen would 
mean the downfall of bigotry and in
tolerance. Although we may not all 
be guided \y the same head, we may 
still kneel at the altar of the land of 
the Shamrock.

MR. R. S. WHITE was the first 
to respond to the toast of Ireland, 
artd he said that when the president 
of St. Patrick’s Society did him the 
honor to be a guest at the banquet 
he had no hesitation in accepting, 
He was predominated by a strain of 
Irish blood; he was an Irish-Cana- 
dlan, and he though he might fairly 
enter the company of any Irishman. 
The speakér recalled the fact that 
twenty-five years ago, in the little 
town of Pictou, he was one of 
small party who celebrated St. Pat
rick’s Day by eating dinner. He re
called the fact that sixty years ago 
his grandfather field office in St. 
Patrick's Society. The present oc
casion was one for congratulation 
only, for it meant the getting toge
ther of Irishmen of all shades of 
creed and opinion. Irish Protestants 
had a right to join hands with their 
Catholic brethren. They had suffer
ed and rejoiced side by side in the 
past. He had only to mention the 
names of Wolf Tone, John Mitchell, 
Isaac Butt, Charles Stewart Par
nell. These were the men whose work 
could best be seen in the method of 
organized effort. The subject too 
was a most inviting one to any one 
who shotfld be tempted to address 
an audience. For were not the pages 
of history studded, with the heroic 
deeds of Irishmen, while indeljbly en
graved on the scroll of fame were 
Such names as Sheridan, Sterne, 
Swift', Lawrence, Dufferin, O'Connell, 
Burke, Curran, Shlel and a host of 
others. The speaker would refrain 
from touching upon the unhappy 
feuds and factions, which in the 
past had done so much to impede 
Irish progress. It was better that 
the 'dead past should bury its dead. 
The words of the poet came to him;

"Erin thy silent tear 
Never shall cease;
Erin thy languid smile 
Ne'er shall increase;
Till, like the rainbow's light,
Thy various tints unite 
And form in Heaven's sight 
One arch of peace.”

be infinitely enlarged when the pros
pective measures come into force.
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In looking forward hopefully to 
the results of the Dublin conference 
they also had to expect quite a for
midable opposition. Lord Palmer
ston had a theory that tenants' 
rights were landlords' wrongs. The 
speaker could not agree with the 
great statesman, for no man is 
Wrong by having the rights of an
other maintained. At first blush it 
might appear hard on the British 
taxpayer, but compared with the ex
penditure bn the army and navy the 
amount reqjuircd to restore harmony 
and contentment in Ireland was 
merely a drop in the tricklet.

Take the Irish in Canada, Austra
lia and the United States, and therè 
no more loyal 
found. Give them the same liberty 
at home and they would be as loyâl 
as they are in Canada. The speaker 
next referred to the commercial as
pect of the case. No pfi 
grestèl- facilities than
jt wtitor

Rev. F. Kavanagh. S.J., also re
plied to the toast —"Ireland”— and 
awakened much enthusiasm. Hie said 
in part:—The celebration of national 
festival is a sign and guarantee of 
national life. Year after year bn 
such a night as this, Irishmen all 
the world over meet together, the 
shamrock on their breast and hope 
in their hearts, to Join in a toast 
to the dear old Motherland over the 
sea. But the years fiave rolled on, 
and the hope deferred left us well 
nigh wearied waiting for its fulfil
ment.____

Not so to-night. There Is a Joy 
song in the air, hope is changed to' 
vision; even now we behold the 
dawn of better things for Ireland. 
For ttib first time in more than one 
hundred years, we see a national 
party, the executive of a united peo
ple. Too long the landed interest 
and the tenant interest, by nature 
inseparable have divided the coun
sels of Ireland and hampered her 
progress. Too often her hopes of re
dress were based, not upon the In
trinsic strength of*a united will at 
homo, but the dissensions of foreign 
parties abroad. There was always 
an enemy within her gates. When
ever an advance was made, her 
fighting, men knew that behind lay 
on uncaptured position and an en# 
einy threatening their rear.

These unfortunate conditions » ob
tain no longer, the unexpected has 
happened. Yesterday there was an
tagonism, to-day there is harmony, 
where measures of force were threat
ened in the settlement of the land 
question, with the consequent bitter
ness of resistance, now we have con
ference, mutual understanding and 
concerted action for the common

All honor to John Redmond and 
Russell of Ulster for having brought 
it to pass that to-night our toast 
should be United Ireland. All honor 
to that whole National Party which 
under the leadership of Butt or Par
nell or Redmond paved the way for 
this happy consummation and has 
given through all these years an ex
ample of true patriotism to » 
world that needed it, an example 
unparalleled of political purity to 
an age where nearly everything is 
marked with its price.

Consider the spectacle. A rich, cul
tured, and powerful nation looked 
down on these poor and puny ad
versaries; they can be bought— but 
not gold, nor place, nor the seduct
ive allurements of a congenial socie
ty could win a man of them all 
from their ranks. They can be put 
In Jail, and to jail they went, re
joicing, consoled in their solitary 
hours, for they knew that at times 
sacrifice is mightier than victory. 
So up against the great citadel they 
went, rank after rank, they fought 
and fell, till the deep ditch was fill
ed with their bodies so that others 
could march up and plant on the 
hard-won ramparts the flag of free-

Not to these only, but to all men 
good and true, the lovers of liberty 
the world over, who helped on the 
good etwee; like those in this city of 
Montreal, back thirty odll years ago 
who founded here the first Branch of 
the Land League,, some of them 
have gone to their reward, some few 
remain with us, glad that others 
reap in Joy where they have sown 
in tears.

Not to these only be honor and 
thanks, but to him whose health we 
drank a moment ago, with fitting 
enthusiasm, who has cast into the 
balance of justice his kingly influ
ence. To right the wrongs of a hun
dred years, were to cement a true 
and natural union between his two 
kingdoms of Great Britain and Ire
land, and enhance a hundred fpld 
the long strained loyalty of his Irish 
subjects. For the first time in her 
history, Ireland will have been con-, 
qjuered, not with sword and spear, 
but by justice and fair treatment, 
and this bloodless victory will bring 
to Edward the Seventh, a greater 
glory than that of the Edward of 
Crecy and Poitiers.

Looking upon the goodly company 
about this board, I see représenter 
lives of what ie best in the land, 
differing from us In many .things, 
yet all hoping our hopes and breath- 

citizens could be ing our vqws. This scene, which 
i counterDart UHüsht under e

facturing,

ilnW'1 ■
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MR. R. QUIGLEY. MR. JOHN MULCA1R. MR. H. DOUCET. MR. B. CUMMINGS. MR. J. T. STEVENS. MR. JOHN HAMMILL.

One of the notable contributions in 
honor of the festival of Ireland’s Pa
tron Saint, was that held at Mount 
St. Louis Institute, on the 9th inst. 
His well known educational estab
lishment has been made the subject 
of many notices in our columns in 
the part, owing to the fact that 
from its portals have gone forth,, 
during past years, scores of young 
Irish Catholic lads, who now oc
cupy places in professional and com
mercial life which are full or pro
mise. We need not refer in detail 
in this notice to the work of the In
stitute, in its classes, in its drama

tic section and its military depart
ment. Our readers are all familiar 
with the facts. The St. Patrick's 
Day entertainment was advanced one 
week,, owing to the presence in this 
city, of Mgr. Sbarretti, the Aposto
lic Delegate to Canada. It would 
be a difficult task for tis to go into 
details as to the merits of the indi
vidual performers in the programme 
which we give below, but from our 
past experience we have no hesita
tion in saying that all concerned up
held the reputation of the Institute, 
and the best evidence of this fart 
was, that His Excellency, the guest 
of the occasion, spoke most enthusi

astically of the efforts of the stud 
ente. It might be mentioned as an 
evidence of the scope of studies of 
this establishment that, in conveying 
congratulations to the distin
guished guest, three addresses were 
presented, French, English uni Span
ish,- and to each of which Monsignor 
Sbarretti replied.

We present our readers with the 
portraits of some of the performers, 
many of whom tire well known in 
our circles. We regret very much not 
being able to reproduce those of. 
Messrs. P. Burke and J. Hughes, 
both of whom took-part in the pro
gramme of the day.

PROGRAniVtE :
PART L

Overture, Roma, 0. Coquelet, M. 
S. L. Harmony. x 

Declamation, La Locomotive 3672, 
Paul Duot, M. C. Victor.

Sword exercise,, the officers of M. 
S. L. Cadet Corps.

Drill contest. First and Second 
Companies, Sergeant Major Phil
ippa, instructor.

Waltz, Italian Nights, J. M. Lob- 
ani, M. S. L. orchestra.

Scenes from Hamlet (Tragedy), 
Shokeapear, M. S. L. Literary 
Union.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

M.Hamlet, Prince of Danemark,
E. Cummings. x

Horatio, friend of Runlet, R. 
Quigley.

Marcell us, an officer, J. Hamm ill. 
Bernardo, an officer, H. Doucet. 
Francisco, a soldier, J. Hughes. 
Ghost of Hamlet's father, P. 

Burke.
PAR n.

Overture, William Tell, Rossini, M. 
S. L. Harmony.

Recitation, La Conscience, Victor 
Hugo, M. T. Mongeon.

Scenes from "The Merchant of Ven
ise," Shakespear, M. S. L. Literary- 
Union.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Duke of Venise, J. Hughes. 
Antonio, the merchant of Venice,. 

J, Hamm ill.
Baasanio.’his friend, P. Burke. 
Portia, J. Stevens.
Gratiano, J. Mulcair.
Shylock, a Jew, H. Doucet. 
Fantasia, Donny Brook, T. White, 

M. S. L. Harmony.
Addresses, E. Ethier, J. Stevens. 
March, Au Revoir, Laurendeau.
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OUR
OTTAWA

LETTER.
Ife (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, March 16. 
THE GAMY CHARGES.—The in-

tereat that might be expected to cen
tre in the political affairs at the 
Capital is evidently transferred for 
the present to. Toronto, where the 
now famous Gamy exposures have 
worked the people up to a state of 
excitement almost bordering upon 
political frenzy. It would be a long 
atiiry to review the entire question— 
Whldl day after day becomes more 
Interesting as events develop— and 
the press of the country, for the 
past two weeks, has been absolutely 
deluged with the subject. Suffice to 
eay that Mr. Gamy was elected re
cently in the Conservative interest, 
%o represent the Manitoulin Islands 
In the Local Legislature of Ontario. 
Soon after his election the entire 
country was surprised to find that 
he had openly agreed to support the 
Boss Government. He was abused 
high up and low down by his former 
supporters, the Conservative press 
accused him of cold-blooded treason, 
and he the most bitterly criti
cised man in all Canada. When the 
House met, after the proposing and 
seconding of the address, Mr. Gamy 
rose in his place, and accused the 
Government, and especially dw of 
Its members, of having sought to 
•bribe him. He stated that he had 
led the Government people on, until 

ü ; » —a8 ttbie to secure evidence. Need-
Bars to say that the blow was like -a 
bomb bursting in the House. ¥

SESSION OPENED. —A few 
after I had forwarded my last 

t third session of the ninth 
nt opened with the usual 

nies. The speech from the
___ hot a very lengthy one.

b the following extracts from

lent atives of this Govern- 
sipated hi the important 

which was call-

i ol the con-

the leading public men of the great 
self-governing colonies into direct 
contact with each other and with 
the statesmen of the Motherland.

"The great influx of population in
to our Northwestern territories and 
the very large additional areas of 
fertile land which are being brought 
under cultivation combine to further 
press upon us the need for increased 
transporation facilities' for the for
warding of our grain and other pro
ducts to the markets of the world, 
through Canadian channels. The 
whole question of transporation and 
terminal facilities continues to oc
cupy much attention, and my Gov
ernment will immediately appoint a 
commission of experienced men to re
port on the subjert.

"A treaty has been entered mto 
between His Majesty and the Gov
ernment of the United Statee, under 
which the proper delimitation of the 
boundaries between Canada and Al
aska is to be Judicially determined 
by a tribunal of six impartial jurists 
of repute.

As a result of the recent decennial 
census, the representation i of the dif
ferent provinces must be re-axljusted, 
as required by the British North 
America Act, and a Bill will be in
troduced for that purpose.

"Bills with respect to the creation 
of a Railway Commission, the am
endment of the Patent Laws, the 
Militia Act, Chinese immigration, 
the reorganization of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheriea, the settle
ment of railway labor dispute®, and 
various other subjects will be sub
mitted to you.”

THE ESTIMATES.—On Monday 
the Finance Minister laid on the ta
ble ef the Commons the estimates 
for the fiscal year 1908-4, -ÿhich is 
three million, seven hundred and for
ty-eight thousand, three hundred 
and thirty-six dollars, more than the 
estimates of the present fiscal year, 
brought down last session. As many 
of the readers take an interest in 
this phase of the legislation, I sub
join a synopsis of the entire blue 
book:

Last year's esXimates amounted to 
$53,361,638, but supplementary» 
were brought down during the ses
sion to the tune of $5,700,296, 
bringing the total votedt last session 
for the present year up to $59,061,- 
934. Of course there will be stip- 
plementariee yet this session, bat 
Mr. Fielding, as usual, compares on- 

his main estimate for 1908-4 
.... loon x , jjM

■1,960.

ed increase in pay for Intercolonial 
railway employees. Other increases 
are: Immigration, $160,000; mail 
subsidies and steamship subventions, 
$144,000; customs, $100,000. A de
crease of $1,220,481 is estimated in 
public works.

The indications of a long seesion 
are straengthened by an increase of 
$20,000 in the estimated cost of 
publishing the debates. The cost 
of the census is estimated at a de
crease of $85,000, and exhibitions a 
decrease of $45,000. Sir Henry 
Strong's pension is $5,888. The dis
bandment of the Halifax garrison 
saves $315,000. Revotes of $50,000 
each for the mint and Victoria Mem
orial museum are asked. There is 
an increase of $20,000 for lightning 
and $15,000 for heating the Domin
ion public buildings.

The estimate® show that Mr. Field
ing will havb to proride for the con
version of $38,512,000 during the 
year. There is no provision for in
creasing the provincial allowances or 
the salaries of the civil service.

THE JUDGE’S BILL .—Mr. . Fitz
patrick’s bill in reference to the re
tirement of judges applies to the Su
preme Court of Canada, exchequer 
courts, superior courts, and pro
vides for1 the retirement or a judge 
on full salary who has attained the 
age of 75 years, and served 20 years 
or çver; or has attained the age of 
65 years and has served for 30 years 
or upwards.

JUDGE CRAIG'S ALLOWANCE.— 
A^ report of treasury board over- 
rulings submitted to Parliament on 
the 16th March, shows that the au
ditor-general refused to pay Judge 
Craig, of the Yukon, the $250 per 
month living allowance, which he 
was entitled- to whilé in Dawson, for 
the period of f<)yr ’months during 
which the judge was in the east last 
winter on sick leave. The auditor 
also contended that Judge tiralg 
had, while in the Yukon, received 
certain perquisites as rent, fuel, etc., 
t,o which he was not entitled, " am
ounting in all to $2,214 in two 
years, besides his salary and regular 
living allowance. 11)6 treasury

hand, $15,027; interest allowed, 
$900; total, $18,781, from which 
one death claim, that of N. S. Gar
land, amounting to $1,710, was de
ducted, leaving a fund of $17,701 on 
hand. The premiums issued during 
the year, were: 3 for $6,000 at 610 
years; 2 for $3,000 at 15 years; 4 
for $6,000 at 20 years, one for $2,- 
000 at 13 years, and one for $2,000 
at 20 years. On June 30th there 
were 54 policies in force for $98,000.

Fifty-six persons were superannu
ated during the. calendar year, add^ 
ing a yearly charge of $27,631 a- 
gainst the fund. The ages of those 
retired ran from 44 to 76 years, and 
their period of service from 7 years 
to 53 yoears.

board decided that the auditor was «ne expression O. B. Klein’s Mass,
wrong, and that Judge Craig should 
bo paid the *1,360 living allowance 
be claimed while on leave
sence.

—

CIVIL SERNICE INSURANT — 
.Statements in reference to the ,

FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH.—If ever 
the Feast of St. Joseph had been ce
lebrated in a marked manner, it cer
tainly was in Ottawa, last Sunday. 
At the Basilica High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Canon Bouillon. The 
choir, under Mr. A. Tremblay, sang 

Mass in plain chant, Gounod’s
Laudate Dominum" being rendered 

at the Offertory, closing vtoth the 
brilliant Sortie of "Hosanna," by 
Waschs. Rev. Father Richard, su
perior of the Order of the Company 
of Mary, Montreal road, preached ari 
eloquent sermon on the feast of the 
day.

At St. Bridget's Churah Rev. Fa
ther Horkin officiated at High Mass, 
during which the choir, under Mr. 
Louis D’Auray's direction, rendered 
Wiegand’s St. Joseph Mass, the so
los being well taken by Mrs. Lynitt 
and Mr. Thomas Stringer. At the 
Offertory the çhoir sang a chant to 
St. Joseph. Rev. Canon McCarthy 
preached v on the feast of the day, 
setting as an example the humble 
existence of St. Joseph, who was the 
impersonation of the true Christian 
father of a family. At the Vespers 
at night the choir sang Hamel’s Ave 
Maria, O Salutaris and Cramer’s 
Tantum Ergo, during the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

At St. Ann’s Church Rev. J. O. 
Lavergne sang Moss. A sermon was 
given by Rev. A. Beausoleil on "The 
Adoptive Father of Christ/’ During 
i$9 • ceremony the choir sang with

Sacred Heart, ending with the Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.

But above all, at St. Joseph's 
Church, was the feast of the patron
al saint celebrated with exceptional 
ceremonial and pomp. Rev. Father 
Gauvreau celebrated solemn High 
Mass and a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion was preached by the 
pastor, Rev. Father Murphy. His 
subject was "St. Joseph," the saint 
of the day. He spoke of the great 
privilege that St. Joseph enjoyed, 
that of being the foster father of 
Jesus Christ, an<L urged hfs hearers 
to look up to him as their - model 
and patron. They should strive to 
imitate his humility and submission 
to the will of God. He wa® the pa
tron of the whole Catholic world, 
and In an especial manner the pa
tron of a happy death. They should 
not hesitate to request favors of St. 
Joseph, for the great St. Theresa 
said that she did not remember ever 
having asked him for a favor, spiri
tual or temporal, that she did not 
obtain.

A MONSTER IRISH 
MEETING AT LIVERPOOL

the direction of Mr. Lionel 
I, the soloe being well ren- 
Mre. E. J. Lemaire, Miss 

Leblanc, Leocadle Le- 
Joseph Dli 

Carter. At seven o'

S'
ZQEaE

A monster Irish meeting was held 
in Liverpool, Eng., on Sunday last. 
Mr. John E. Redmond, M.P., and 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, were the speak
ers.

Mr. Redmond spoke at length up
on prospects of a Land Bill, and the 
greatest enthusiasm was displayed 
throughout the proceedings.

SarsfieldScliool Concert

PERSONAL.

Mr. J. McCormack, Clerk of Ot
tawa, was in this city during the 
week to sing at St. Patrick’s So
ciety's banqdet, by special invité 
tion. Hosts of Montrealers were 
glad to see their genial friend.

SNAPSHOTS OF THE PARADE.

In this issue we print two sna 
shots of St. Patrick's Day parac 
taken by Mr. P. J. Gordon, i 
his studio.

Last Friday evening, the pupils 
and ex>pu*>ils of the Sarsfield School 
in anticipation of St. Patrick’s Lay 
celebration, entertained their par
ents and friend® to an entertainment 
which was thoroughly enjoyed and 
highly commented upon.

The success of the concert was 
principally due to the foresight of 
the gentlemen in management. Pro
fessors P. J. Fitzpatrick and J. J. 
Shea, musical director, in placing 
before the audience a programme of 
medley, comedy, melo-drama, operet
ta and vaudeville, which ran from 
beginning to end without any oi 
these tiresome delays which often 
mar the enjoyment of amateur con
certs. \

The sweet singing of Masters Ed
ward Marnell and Jasper Stanford 
in their rendering of "Why did they 
Sell Killarney" and "Alabama,"-, 
caused an electrical wave of enthu
siasm to strike the audience, which 
continued ' throughout the evening. 
Masters Jno. and Joie Assoitn turg 
'Only a Soldier Boy" with much 

taste. The comedy "When Women 
Have Heir Rights," was artistical
ly played by Masters Ed. U Flalwv- 
ty, Robt. Dowd, and Henry Ctr- 
otte. Messrs. Thos. Murphy, Wallen 
Daly, and Masters Behan, Mum ell 
and Stanford, In the melo-drama 
"Only Another Foot-print," ihowed 
a true conception of the characters 
assigned them'by their effective act
ing.

"The Brownie Band," an operetta 
composed by the talented young mu
sician Prof. J, J. Shea, was sung by 
a chorus of over fifty voices in 
very creditable manner.
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i 17.—Doherty. Mont
real'. Heartiest greetings St. Pttf 
riok's Society, Montreal. God Save
IreU”U’ REDMOND.

Toronto, Ont., March 17.— Irish
men of Toronto join heartily with 
St Patrick's Society, Montreal, in 
celebrating Ireland's national day 
with you. We hail restoration ot 
Ireland’s national liberty.

FRANK SLATTERY,
Irish Catholic Benevolent Soc’y.

Quebec, March 17 .—Reciprocation 
anU greetings from St. Patrick’s 
Literary Institute and add the wish 
may Ireland soon be governed for 
rind by the Iridh,

JOHN E. WALSH,
President.

Arnprior, Ont., March 17.—The A. 
O. H. of Arnprior to St. Patrick’^ 
Society % of Montreal greetings: There 
is no city in which the honor of the 
Irish race has been upheld with more 
fidelity than in Montreal; by no so
ciety has the spirit of national sen
timent been fodtered with more zeal- 
o.us care than yours. May yop all 
live to see the noon that follows the 
dawn of which your kind message 
speaks.

F. J. QUINN,
Prest. Div. No. 1. A.0.11.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., March 17.— 
Thanks for kind greetings: Friends 
here heartily return same. Erin go 
Bragh.

JAMES EDWARDS, 
President B. I. S.

Halifax, N.S., March 17.— The 
dawn of a better day for Ireland. We 
heartily join with you to-night in 
saying "God Save Ireland.”,.

A. B. CROSBY, 
President C. I. Society.

Halifax, N.S., March 17.— A Ian- 
çtuet assemblage. Charitable Irish So
ciety of Halifax send greetings and 
many trappy returns of the day to 
their sister society of Montreal, hop
ing that,the silver lining of the dark 
doud of so many centuries seams to 
be brightening and heralding.

London, Ont., March 17.—The Jiish 
Benevolent Society of London send 
warmest greetings, and join with 
you in celebrating the feast of cur 
patron saint.

T. J. MURPHY,
President.

Hamilton, Ont., March 17.—Went
worth County Irishmen return heart
iest greetings. "God Save Ireland.”

M. J. O’REILLY,
President.

Farnham, Que., March 17.-- Many 
xthanks for your kind greetings, and 
hope we will all have reason to rc-r 
joice over Ireland’s gain by next 
St. Patridc’s Day.

m

'

Patrick’s Society
Ireland and Elsewhere. ,

FRANK O’HARA, 
President A, O. H.

Sydney, N.S., March 17.— Pitts
burg of Canada appreciate fraternal 
sentiments expressed and hails with 
tielight the prospects for Irishmen 
at home and abroad.

W. F. O’CONNELL, 
President A. O. H,

Moncton, N.B., March 17.— Divi
sion No. 1, A.O.H., greatfully ac
cepts congratulations, and says 
that the dearest wish of every true 
Irishman will soon be realized. Yours 
fraternally,

B. McKEEVER.

Coimwâll, Ont., March 17.—Irish
men of Cornwall send warmest greet
ings to Brother Irishmen of Mont
real. Erin Go Bragh.

JOHN F. O’NEIL, 
President.

New Castle* N.B., March 17.— Let 
ug plant the shamrock over Canada 
in Friendship, Unity and Christian 
Charity.

JOHN MORRISEY, 
President A. O. H-.

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.— Hiber
nians of Province of Ontario greet 
your message. May your efforts be 
crowned with every success. "God 
Save Ireland.”

6 M. J. O'FARRELL,
President A.O.H.

Guelph, Ont., March ITT— We re 
turn ypur greetings. Ireland is ii 
our hearts to-night.

JAS. E. DAY,
President.

St. John, N.B., March 17.— Your 
compatriots of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society down by the 
sea gladly reciprocate your kind 
greetings, and are pleased to ob
serve that happier days seems to .be 
dawning for the land of St. Patrick 
and the Shamrock.

A. J. MAHONEY, 
President.

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.—Ottawa 
Irishmen send hearty greetings to 
Erin’s sons in Montreal. The clouds 
are breaking and Ireland’s brighter 
day appears.

D’ARCY SCOTT,
President St. Patrick's Literary and 

Scientific Association.

Winnipeg, Man., March 17.—Irish
men of Winnipeg, reciprocate your 
kindly greetings, and join you in 
fond memories of the past and con
fident hopes for the future.

F. W. RUSSELL, 
President Catholic Club.
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letter on 
Religious
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religious 1 
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irol education in a'l it» branche», 
from the elementary school to the 
University. A competition, keen and 
real, if somewhat veiled, has been 
set up against the influence of Chris
tianity. The State claims the right 
to instruct, mould, direct, and influ
ence the growing youth of the gaun
try, with a view to the temporal 
prosperity of the nation. Christian! 
ity also claims to exercise a para
mount Influence, as being alone cap
able of loading men safely through 
this lile, into a life of happiness 
that shall be eternal. The recent 
Education Act excludes the presence 
of every minister of religion and <he 

—■ - of every form of definite 
,_nity from all schools provid

er public funds. It transfers ■ 
Voluntary schools to ti

their character? or will the continu
ally increasing control of the world 
in the sphere of education dominate 
and prevail, to the ultimate destruc
tion of revealed religion as a lital 
factor in public and private life 7 
The answer to this, so far as the 
Catholic Church Is concerned, de
pends upon the parents and tpe 

‘ priests. You will see further on jn 
this letter a fuller expression of our 
meaning.”

created pertly by schism and 
heresy, partly by the new learning, 
partly by the carelessness of the 
clergy, partly by the discovery of 
tbe art of pointing, and by the 

owth of population. She braced 
rself to her task by convoking a 

General Council, which, among other 
salutary decrees, ordained that the 
clergy should teach Holy Scripture 
and Christian Doctrine, hot only on 
Sundays and holydays, but during 
Advent, and at least three days a 
week during Lent, whilst on Sundays 
and holydays the children in every 
parish were to be taught the rudi
ments of the Faith, and obedience to 
God and to their parents!—thus in
dicating that the revolt to be met 
was one against authority, both hu
man and Divine. St. Charles Borro- 
meo took an important part in for
warding the execution of this decree, 
by helping to draw up the famous 
Catechism of the Council of Trent, 
a manual of instruction for the use 
of parish priests, and all engaged in 
catechising. He was led in interest 
himself in this by the practical ex
perience he had gained in the dio
cese of Milan. But it was not only 
a catechism that was needed; a com
plete change of system was required. 
The instruction and formation of the 
young was no longer to be confined 
to the care of the clergy. They were 
to bring in the help and the moral 
influence of the laity. Hoftice the 
foundation and the rapid (spread of 
Confraternities of Christian Doctrine. 
St. Charles js sometimes ÆPokcp of 
as the first founder of these COhfra
ternities. But this is not correct. 
On sending his Vicar-General on be
fore him to Milan, at the beginning 
of his episcopate, he found confrater
nities of Christian Doctrine' already 
well established in no less than fif
teen different centres in the city. A 
priest, Castellino da Gastello, had 
begun the good work one or two 
years before even the birtlh of St.. 
Charles; that is, in 1536 or 1537. 
This was really the earliest Sunday 
School for children, or Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine, of which we 
have record. By 1560 Confraterni
ties of Christian Doctrine, composed 
of clergy and laity, were producing 
excellent results in Rome—the laity, 
it is said, throwing themselves into 
the work with surprising zeal and 
enthusiasm. It was not till 1566 
that St. Charles reorganized 1he 
Confraternity in Milan. But he then 
gave to it a new and extensive im
pulse. At his death the workers in 
his Confraternities exceeded 5,000, 
lay and cleric, with 740 different 
centres—and this rfor a population 
not three times the present Catholic 
population in London. In 1571 St. 
Pius, v. ordered Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine to be established 
in every diocese throughout Chris
tendom, and a few years later the 
Basilica of St.. Peter’s, in Rome, be
came the seat of the Archconfrater
nity, to which all Confraternities of 
the kind are now affiliated. To this 
day it is a striking sight in Romo 
to see and hear the children assem
bled in groups or classes, every Sun
day in St. Peter's, going through 
their lessons in Christian Doctrine. 
These Confraternities exist in (Eng
land. In the First Provincial Coun
cil of Westminster a decree, drawn 
up by Cardinal Wiseman, ordained 
that the first two confraternities to 
be established in the missions should 
always be the Confraternity of the 
Blessed Sacrament and the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine. This 
decree has been partially, though nÿt 
wholly, carried out, though in many 
parts of England there are flourish
ing Confraternities of Christian Doc
trine that meet every Sunday of the 
year. We ourselves were employed 
over forty years ago, when living as 
an Oblate of St. Charles, under the 
authority of Dr. Manning, in Bays- 
water, to establish the Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine in St. Mary’s, 
and it continues to prosper and ren
der excellent service to religion to 
this day—large numbers of the flock 
taking pari in teaching and training 
the children. It was the Intention of 
our venerable and holy predecessor, 
as we heard more than once directly 
from hie own lips, to order the 
tablishment of this Confraternity in 
every mission of the diocese; but ill
ness, and finally death, hindered his 
accomplishment of this project,

atialN rev 
► highèst ]

Hit

scholarships, 
an.d the highèst prise» are held out
to all, irrespective of class ox creed. 
Secular education moans worldly 
prosperity. Everything is done to 
make its steep path easy and agree
able. Another and more subtle in
fluence at work is the spirit of doubt 
and unbelief. The shallow knowledge 
of science and philosophy which is 
now popularised awakens this spirit; 
and there is a propaganda of ration
alism in the cheap press, designedly 
founded to destroy all belief in the 

•supernatural, far more extensive and 
pervasive than people generally im
agine. Then, actively playing on the 
passions, are the pleasures, excite
ments, and worldly attractions, that 
are only too well calculated to carry 
away unsuspecting youth into the 
deep but tempestuous current of 
worldliness and unbelief. The ques
tion therefore arises. Can we do 
anything to strengthen the hold of 
religion on the young? The world 
has no right to an exclusive influ
ence. Can we improve our methods 
of instruction? The educational 
State has no monopoly for the im
provement of methods. To put it 
briefly; wo must follow the lead of 
the Church, and strengthen our mo
ral hold and influence on the young, 
by closely associating the laity with 
the clergy in their religious train
ing. It must be borne in upon the 
children from all sides that it is not 
merely the clergy—as a profession a- 
p£rt—but the parents and tho whole 
people, that are Interested In their 
religious training and instruction. 
This was the System of St. Charles, 
of St. Pius V. of Benedict XIV., and 
it has become the system of the mo
dern Church. It is little to our cre
dit, if we have not sufficiently stir
red ourselves in England In this 
matter. It will bo to the grievous 
loss of future generations if we re
main indifferent, while the influence 
of secular education is becoming 
everywhere more dominant. And now 
as to an improvement in our meth
ods, so as to keep abreast of the 
educational advance.

DUTIES OF PARENTS. — Pro
ceeding to deal with "theJHonor and 
Responsibility of Parents,” Hi» Emi
nence sàys: "In the early centurie» 
of the Church the work of training 
and catechising children devolved en- 

upon the parents, who care-

*§Ü§

DEFECTS IN METHOD.—The fol
lowing would seem to be the two 
defects in our method which tell 
most heavily against the influence 
that religion ought to have upon 
the young:—I. First, Catechism and 
Religion are too much identified in 
the minds of children with ordinary 
school work. The teaching of reli
gion is conducted in the school-room 
and by the ordinary school teachers. 
The parents seem to have little to 
say to it; the better class of the 
people has no concern in it. It is not 
treated as an avenue to success in 
this world; it takes up time, and is 
an additional task, whidh many are 
able to escape altogether. Is it sur
prising, then, that the subject of re
ligion is not always popular? 2. Sec
ondly, nothing can be so dry and 
abstract as the Catechism, dealing 
as it does, in necessarily condensed 
and concise form, with the whole 
course of theology. It addresses the 
reason, ankl makes little appeal to 
the heart and affections. The whole
some doctrine, of self-denial is there 
but the attractive personal sweet
ness and love of Our Lord need deve
lopment.

SUGGESTED REMEDIGS.—J. We 
suggest the following way of deal
ing with the first defect. But let us 
say at the outset there can be no 
question of dispensing with the ser
vice of the school teachers and of 
the day school. They lay necessary 
and sound foundations. It is simply 
a question of supplementing their 
work. The Synods ordain that tho 
clergy must visit the school and 
teach the children religion. This is 
done. In the Catholic elementary 
State schools of Germany the priest 
spends from ten to sixteen hours a 
week teaching Catechism, Bible and 
Church History, and the Liturgy, to 
the different Classes. Once a year 
the children are examined by the 
chief inspector and the Clergy, in the 
presence of the parents, who are es
pecially Invited to attend, and to 
express their approval or otherwise 
of the children’s progress. Our own 
Synods ordain something more than 
a visit of the priest to the school. 
They say that Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine are to be estab
lished, whjch means that the laity 
are to take part in the training of 

1 the children, and then the priest is 
I to give a well-prepared and interests 
ling instruction or exhortation Jipon

own; where this cannot be he would 
enclose them in the sanctuary itself,
or curtain off a part ot the church, 
or turn the sacristy or some other 
large room into a temporary chapel. 
And if there be absolutely no other 
place than the schoolroom, he would 
convert it for the time into a cha
pel, witji altar,, candlesticks, a great 
crucifix, and pictures. This is en
tirely consistent with the education
al principles of the present day, 
which attach great Importance to 
the influence of surroundings, and in
sist that the buildings, the furni
ture, and appliances should all be in 
harmony with the education to be 
given. If such bo the legitimate de
mands of secular education, who can 
'say that religious education shall lie 
treated with less reverence ana con
sideration? It therefore becomes a 
question of what is possible—of what 
the priest can devise in each mis
sion—not indeed to diminish the re
ligious instruction and the good in
fluence of our excellent school teach
ers, but to increase the children’s 
love and esteem for religion by mak
ing them feel that it is not merely a 
matter of school routine, but that 
religions has its own bright sphere 
of joys and interests quite apart 
from school work, satisfying their 
affections and putting them into per
sonal communication with oiir dear 
Lord and all that is good and holy. 
II. Next, the Catechism may be 
dry, but it is not to be under-valued. 
It Is, for its bulk, the most compre
hensive, the most profound, the most 
logical, the most valuable book In 
the English language. It is the com
pendium of the whole revelation of 
God. It is the peopfe's "Summa,” 
and, like the "Summa Theologica” 
of St. Thomas, it is dry light; con
cise, abstract, and addressed to the 
reason. It needs a commentator to 
develop its life and full meaning. 
Until the history of God’s personal 
dealings with man Is read Into every 
page of the Catechism, it will remain 
the dry, abstract analysis that it 
is. Once illuminate it with the stir
ring, concrete, historical lives of 
God and man, and the dry bones 
live and move among us in the 
flesh.” Tho Cardinal thop enters In
to a detailed and most interesting 
exposition of catechetical method, 
urging that illustration, colored 
prints, pictures and music should be 
used, and mentioning incidents from 
ecclesiastical history showing their 
value. His Eminence then continues;

THE PAST CUSTOMS.—We must 
now beg your special attention to 
the following considerations:—

The task of attaenmg children to
to make religion _ ... .

a living force on their after life, le that part of the Catechism which 
far more difficult now than It wan I has been learnt. ITfie is to take 

ago, when a greater elm- niece every Sunday, and in the

FIRST COMMUNION.—"One of the 
best ways to make a lasting impres
sion upon souls is to take time and 
great pains in preparing them for 
their First Communion. During the 
last two years we have conferred 
with the clergy on this subject; and 
in the last Synod an instruction on 
the ‘Method of preparing the chil
dren’ was published. So that this 
subject is not one now sprung upon 
the clergy for the first time. Nor is 
it altogether new to the laity, for 
the Ladies of Charity have been in
formed of it, and they have already 
received lectures on the art of cate
chising. According to the arranged 
plan, the First Communion day is 
to become a great religious festival 
throughout the whole diocese. It will 
take place on Sunday within the oc- ‘ 
tave of Corpus Christl. The cours» 
of preparation will begin in Lent, 
Everything is to be done during the 
time of preparation to make a life
long impression upon the children, 
and to attach them to their reli
gion, by carrying out the system al
ready spoken of in this letter. The 
clergy are • to enlist the co-operation 
of a number of the laity in each mis
sion, who, under the direction of tb»'' 
priest, will form a body of workers , 
to be employed partly in teaching, 
and partly in’ otherwise interesting, 
training, and helping the children 
who are to make their First Commu
nion. The moral and personal Influ
ence of a number of leading member» 
of the flock, in addition to that 
the clergy, will thus be brought t 
bear upon the children durin 
important period of their life: 
preparation for First Con 
We do not enter into further i 
in this letter, which is aln 
long. But we refer you to « 
cently annotated 'Synodal 
tion on'*Preparation for First 
mnuion,’ now published i 
form, and to be had 1 
from the Catholic Truth So 
from Messrs. Burns a--1 
Therein the iniportance H
dlreJlon^XUen";

work eesy.r^

Hie prevailed, <_
1 that spirit of il

lav

place every Sunday, and 
church Itself. St. Charles's Confrs- 
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*» Iri*affection for the land of the 81. 1903.
,t baveshamrock. So to-rigtit beneath 

every eky are met those who entend 
to each other the right hand of lei- 
lowahip causing the, welkin ta ring 
with the sweet old refrain of

to any appreciation of the mui 
programme, whitih waa truly nat 
al in tone. The vocal number» t 
tribu ted by the Orpheus' Quar 
Mr. John Poole, Mr. J. MacCorm 
Clarke, Ifr. William Murphy and : 
M. 0. Mullarky, evoked rounds of 
plauee. Mr. J. J. McCaffrey acqi 
ted himself as accompanist, in 
ekdlful manner.

8ünd Body
Otiat ever
With tones so

light and ga:go cheery
he'd make an

'Old Ireland, boys, hurrah!
played St. Pai

•«•asYet the hearts of Irishman are not 
satisfied with the general rejoicing 
if it be confined to their own kith 
and kin. To be happy they must 
share' their joy with others. Sym
pathy from the friends of other races 
the kind word and the generous im
pulse from ouftside the lieu of kin
ship gives a zest to the patriotic 
featst. No simple word of welcome 
will suffice to greet the friend» who 
Join with us in doing honor to St. 
Patrick, to the Agem of the ocean," 
to the memories that cluster around 
the festival that has. brought us to
gether, nothing short of "Caed Mille 
Failthe" a hundred thousand wel
comes will do. as a greeting for the 
honored guests whose presence we so 
highly appreciate. It is my duty to 
extend that greeting to-night, and 
that duty I perform with a great 
deal of pleasure, the task is an 
agreeable one. -»

Then let us all Join hands and 
heart on this new soil which is our 
common heritage; in business, in in
dustrial enterprise, in politics as in 
social gatherings, let us look to the 
progress, welTare, and advancement 
of this beautiful country; let us con
tribute by all means in our power 
to the harmony and happiness of

Araa etmes.
THE YOUNG miSBXÜfc Ü L. and 

B. Association with all its old-time 
spirit of patriotism honored the 
evening of the National festival by 
bolding a dramatic performance in 
Proctor's Theatre, in which the stir- 

Ireland's

••het-wed Telegraph Ofllee.__   — wuw . vivarwvu viwvv.
•»*■** »TK*wr. o.xt Poet Offit.

Coat, flare sleeves, handsomely trim
med with black taffeta strappings. 
He Big Store's price, $13.00.

'ring scenes in the life of 
soldier patriot and martyr-- Robert 
Emmet—were depicted with much
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OUR HOME.—Proposing 
of "Canada." fell to the 

Dr. Guerin, who said:— 
I may have been a day in the 

t when .the toast of "Canada" on 
atrick’s night fell upon ears 

b were somewhat indiffèrent. Irish 
- V throughout the day throtibing 

the heart of the organ in 
and vibrating through braz- 

throats in the public places, bad 
on that day of all others the power 

f awakening sad old Irish memor- 
Irlsh traditions, voiced from 

>it and platform. Aroused enthu- 
for the past, but a trembling 

fear for Ireland’» future destinies, 
Irish men and women though 

loyal to the chosen land of their ad
option had not yet learned a pa
triot's love for her, so they found 

, themselves ever looking back and 
•till called themselves exiles. That 
day is past, and at the mere men
tion of "Canada Our Country" I 

before me unbounded enthusiasm, 
for is it not to most of ue the be
loved land of our birth? Is it not 
hallowed by all the sweetest mem
ories of childhood and happy youth? 
ja it not the enchanted centre of all 
our hopes, and has it not been sanc
tified for evermore by the graves of 
our dear ones on Its hill sides? We 
who are the sons of Irishmen are no 
lees proud of our glorious ancesrtry, 
no less devoted to the great old 

♦ fatherland because we turn with de
light to our beautiful young mother 
believing that her charms are un
equalled, her virtues unparalleled, 
and her honor and glory are our 
own to uplift and uphold to the 
.world. I ask to raise your glass with 
a lover's pride and a patriot's devo
tion to Canada the Queen of our 
hearts, Canada, our country.

THE RESPONSES.—In responding 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine expressed 
many thanks for the enthusiasm with 
which the toast had been received. 
'He modestly took it however, that 
this enthusiasm was entirely due to 
the position he occupied in the Gov
ernment. He was particularly hap
py and gratified at the special cir
cumstances under which this ban
quet was held. The St. Patrick's 
Society had gathered together nil 

^Canadians and Irishmen of every 
creed so that it was apparent that 
unity now exists, and everything 
seems well to realize the hopes of a 
United Ireland. He understood that 
he was to respond to the toast of 
the "Canadian Parliament," in which 
case he could not be well up to date, 
for he had been such a short time 
there. Therefore, he was not going 
to tell what he knew about Parlia
mentary exercises, when others knew 
so much more than he did. Then a- 
gain it might be indiscreet. Canada, 
he said, is such a great country that 
one needed to be of Irish descent to 
fully appreciate arid explain its mag
nificence. He pointed out the fact, 
that with the immense natural ad- 
Vjontages of the country, should all 
■work together, Cemada would soon 
rank among the, greatest nations of 
the , world. "Canada for Canadians, 
Is not a new expression."

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine here took 
occasion to remark that he was pre
sent at,the first Home Rule meet
ing ever held In Montreal. Men at
tending that meeting were suspected 
of disloyalty. Canadians seen there 
were simply rebels. Times have 
changed, and now the trend is in 
favor of freedom for Ireland which is 
an omen of t-ast sturdy good citi
zenship in the dear old Isle, as the 
Irish settlers always showed wher
ever they have immigrated.

the different races that are making 
one strong, sinnous and health na
tionality.

The success of the present enjoy
able and interesting functioh, all 
will agree, is one more laurel wreath 
on the brow of young Canada, a lau
rel wreath of maple leaves, adorned 
with the roses of England, the lilies 
of France and the thistle of Scot
land, and Intertwined amongst these 
immortalized flowers, binding, blend
ing and beautifying them we have 
interwoven the Dear Little Sham
rock of Ireland.

. MR. R. L. BORDEN, M.P., also 
F responding to the toast of " Can- 

j It was the first time 
that he had ever enjoyed Irish hos- 

= pitality in Montreal, but in Halifax 
i a frequent guest of the Irish 

cietles there. He was proud of 
because every Haligonian is 
St. Patrick-’s Day. When St. 

r's and fit. Ueorge's Societies 
out in Halifax, the Irish are 

; them. When the Irish societies 
out, St. Andrew’s and St. 

e's are with them. They take 
, in doing honor to each other, 
6 is as it should be. Bvery- 
, Halifax is satisfied to be a 
aaadian, but they are no less 

d of the land oT their birth or 
extraction. Without sen- 

or national life a 
would be like the 
in the valley. A king 

haw knowledge of his peo
ple knowledge of 

hould knox 
W, «* ‘ho

MR. PERRAULT, representing St. 
Jean Baptiste Society, said:— On 
behalf of his confreres and country
men that their sympathies had al
ways been with the brave people 
who had fought valiantly for the 
freedom of their dear Ireland. In 
Parliament and out of Parliament, 
the French vote was solid on the 
Trish question. The Frenchmen had 
troubles of their own for many years, 
but thanke to their leaders they 
had come through victorious and 
with flying colors. The day Ireland 
gets free institutions, then will 
French congratulations be among 
the loudest and most heartfelt.

MR. ATWATER in the course of 
his remarks said he was proud to re
present one of the oldest English 
charitable associations in Montreal, 
arids he was happy to extend the 
right hand of good fellowship, for 
we all held the same sentiments, the 
same aspiration for the common 
good. He looked for a bright dawn 
for Ireland and continued prosperity 
to all portions of the Empire.

MR. A. F. RIDDELL spoke on be
half of St. Andrew's Society. He 
said that being Scotch, he could not 
naturally be expected to be blest 
with eloquence like the proceeding 
speakers, but he wished to thaqk in 

few plain words, the St. Patrick's 
Society for its kind invitation to 
St. Andrew's. He was impressed by 
the chairman remarking thas he 
wondered what it must feel like not 
to be Irish on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Well, he did hot know, but he 
thought there might bo a few who 
did not know what pleasure there 
was in being Scotch on St. Andrew's

Stage director—Mr. H. E. Codd.
Master of properties.—Mr. F.

O'Flynn.
Musical director—Mr. T. J. Grant.
Leader of orchestra—Mr. F. Gruen- 

wald.
Costumer—Mr, Joseph Ponton.
During the course of the drama the 

following songs and specialties were

Song, "We'll Visit Quid Tralee," 
Mr. Joseph Rankin.

Song, "Come Back to Erin," Miss 
Barry.

Song,. "The Boys of Donegal," Mr. 
R. J. Love.

Song, (Selected), Miss Tina Kitts.
Between Acts 1 and 2. Song, "Dub

lin Bay," Mr. Deter Flood.
Between Acts 2 and 8.—Song, 

"Last Rose of Summer," (By spe
cial reques), Mrs. J. Frank Tigh.

Irish jig and clog dancing, by Mr. 
Thos. Hogan, (the champion clog 
dancer).

Questions such an: What la a lair price to oav tor (h. 
styles? can be mort satisfactorily answered bythLe who bave^L'*’' 

The Big Store a assortment. For we are informed by those thorn u?d 
posted, that nowhere else are it» values duplicated^ ' ughIy

Ladies' New Costumes, in navy 
blue and black faced clot*, Russian

PROPERLY MADE CLOTHING 
FOR BOYS.

ity of clever young men whose 
capabilities are so varied and who 
can so royally entertain an audi 
ehce during an evening.

The Rev. Director, Father Fl.\ 
and members of the Society, it caii 
well be said, have nobly upheld the 
record of the past by their contrilju 
lion to the evening of the National 
Festival.

MR. McDÜFF LAMB, representing 
the Irish Proteetant Benevolent So
ciety, said he would always be a 
friend of £t. Patrick's Society. Mr. 
J. H. Ferns also responded on be
half of this Society.

The dramatic section are certainly 
entitled to the highest praise for 
the ftianmer in which the play was 
staged, and for the taste and faith
fulness to details displayed in the 
costumes. Of the merits of the indi
viduals we do not hesitate to place 
tlrnt talented and enthusiastic young 
fellow-countryman, Mr. M. J. Pow
er in the lead. His interpretation of 
his part was an ideal one. Mr. Pow
er possesses a sweet and well mod
ulated voice, which he used to excel
lent advantage in shading the lines 
of the historic "Speech from the 
Dock." Mr. R. J. Love, as "Darby 
O'Gaff," won all hearts by the life
like presentation he gave of the gen
erous yet fearless Irish lad.

Miss Emma Barry, as Sarah Cur
ran, gave a sympathetic and intel
ligent interpretation to the charac
ter, which secured for her much ap
plause.

Miss Kitts upheld her reputation 
in the difficult and many-sided part 
allotted to her, and Misses Doyle* 
and O’Hara performed /their parts 
in a conscientious manner.

• Space will not permit of any spe
cial references to other members of 
the cast, all of whom proved to be 
equal to their respective roles.

THE A.O.H.—As wjis to be 
pected from the mag^hent unifier 
of the members during the morning, 
the Windsor Hall where thé Hiber 
nions assembled to celebrate . the 
evening, wag crowded to the dour», 
The entertainment was under the 
auspices of Division No. .10. In 
opening the proceedings Mr. J. J. 
Barry, the genial president, rend the 
following telegram:—

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.—Ancient 
Order Hibernians Ottawa assembled 
doing honor to Ireland's patron 
Saint, send greetings to Hibernians 
of your city. » "God Save Ireland.

(Signed)
ANTHONY FREELAND, 

President A. O. H.

MR. WM. SEATH, on behalf of the 
Caledonian Society, which by the 
way was holding its 47th annual 
meeting on the same evening, ten
dered the thanks of the Society for 
the opportunity of being present, 
congratulated the Irish Society on 
their magnificent banquet, and point
ed out that the Irish were the most 
liberal people of all the race, in

—

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN. — This 
body of enthusiastic young Irish
men held their regular St. Patrick’: 
DayV celebration at the Monument 
National, afternoon. and evening, 
and at both performances the hall 
was crowded. The time and space/ 
at our disposal this week will pre
vent us in going iqto the details of 
the double programme of minstrelsy ■ 
and drama, which the society offer
ed to. its hosts of friends and pat
ron". Prof. P. J.. Shea, the mem
bers of the committee and the per
formers, are deserving of the great
est credit for the manner in which 
every one of the truly patriotic 

and choruses in the fir»t part

Continuing, ^Mr. Barry congratul
ated the Sisters Divisions of the Or
der for the patriotic manner in 
whitih they joined with other nation
al societies in honoring the day.

The programme was essentially 
Irish in its character, and among 
the contributions thereto were Miss 
Jeanie ïtankin, Miss Enid Martin, 
Miss Lillian Bengough, Miss Annie 
Skelly, Mr. J. I. McCaffrey, Prof. J. 
B. Dubois, Mr. G. K. Joyce, Mr. J. 
H. Maiden, Prof. W. Casey, Mr. R. 
MkGlaughlin, » and Messrs. Costigan, 
Kennedy and Horan.

During the intermission Mr. M. J. 
F, Quinn, M.P., K.C., delivered a 
short address, in the course of which 
he congratulated the Hibernians on 
the excellence of the concert to 
which he had just listened. He then 
went on to refer more /particularly 
to Irish affairs, saying that he hoped 
the difficulties under which the Irish 
people now labored would soon be
come things of the past. He had 
great faith in the Irish Land Bill, 
and he believed it would pass into 
lafcr.

Mr. Quinn, before commencing his 
address, was presented with a mag
nificent floral harp, bearing the in
scription, "To M. J. F. Quinn,
M.P., K.C., as a token of esteem 
from Division No. 10, A.O.H."

Let these values speak their c 
praises:

BOYS’ SPRING COATS.
Boys' Spring Reefers and Oven- 

coats, made in Russian style, with 
yoke and stitched pleats, in dark 
gray water-proofed cloth, velvet col
lars. Special price $5.00.

BOYS’ RAIN COATS.
Boys’ Spring and Fall Overcoats, 

Raglanette style, made of dark gray, 
Venetian Waterproofed Cloth, Ita
lian cloth linings, an up-to-date gar
ment. Prices $8, $9.50 and $11.00.

LrtilM Vary Nobby Suit, in 
gray and Oxford, Norfolk Coat jw 
elan effect, double brearted, 
over cuffs, akirt with three flat 
frills. Hu, Big Store', price $16.^

SUPERIOR VALUE IN
6000 FITTING GLOVES.

One does notrequire to draw up0a 
the imagination to declare our the 
moat satisfying stock of Gloves from 
which to make selections.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in novelty
shades of tails, brawns, grays, navy 
drab and black, fancy silk points' 
sizes 5$ to 7. For pair 97c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in all the new
est shades of tans, grays, browns 
black and white, fancy silk points' 
sizes 5$ to-7. Per pair $1.66.

PRETTY CREATIONS IN
WOMEN’S NECKWEAR.

Fancy Collar, appliqued lace trim, 
ming on chiffon foundation, jabot of 
long silk tabs, trimmed with fancy 
guipure ornaments and pleated chif
fon centre, with ruche edge. Each for 
$1.99.

Fancy Collar, appliqued lace trim, 
ming on chiffon foundation, with 
pleated ribbon on the side, rosette 
on the end, also pleated chiffon ja
bot, with hemstitching on edge. 
Each $3.05.

What the leaders in the fashionable circles of Paris and London have 
approved. What more authoritative pronouncement on their style cor- 
restness could you desire? We have cheaper Capes and more expensive 
ones than those singled out for publicity, but the values are not one 
whit greater.

Ladies’ Black Cloth Capes, silk j Ladies’ Black Silk All-Over Ap- 
and braid applique, double ruffle j pllque Capes, cord ornaments, chiffon, 
and plastron of lace, silk lining and siIk„”e®k rushing, lace and silk 

flounce, 26 inches long $15.75.
Ladies’ Black Cloth Cape, silk and 

cord applique, double frill of lace. 
Taffeta Silk lining and flounce, 31 
in. long $18.00.

flounce, 38 in. long $23.50.
Ladies' New Black (5apes, in Eta

mine Silk and Cord Applique, double
frills and plastron, .Taffeta 

lining and flounce, "large sizes,, 
long $36.00.

^MAIL OBDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.-^

,’ S.CARSLEY C°.
MMITEIk

765 te 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. Jamèe Street, Montrea
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Great Reduction in Prices.
Fine Assortment of Sheet Music. Largest Stoc6 

v'and Cheanest Place in the City.

ST, ANTHONY’S Y.M,S.-This so
ciety had no reason to feel dissatis
fied with the. attendance at their 
euchre party in the evening. Long be
fore the hour of starting their large 
hail was Ailed tor-overflow, with peo
ple from all parts of the city, who 
came to participate in one of the 
most successful and largest euchre.

...........................................$4.00Tü»
MANDOLINS............................................... $3.00 up
VIOLINS......................................................... $4.00 up
CORONETS. French make...................$8.00 up

All Kinds ei Musical Instrumente at Reduced Prices.
STRINGS for all Instruments. All kinds of Repairing done onpremise e 
Sole Agents for the celebrated makers, BESSON A 00 . London Enc 

and PELISS0N. GUIN0T & CO., Lyons, France. ’ ’ 8 ’

CHS. LAVALLEE, 35St. Lambert Hill.
MONTREAL. Can.
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Irfah National Minstrel* ' - ever held in. this city. Fully
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Like Orpheus of ancient 
Like Orpheus of ancient 
Who charmed the lower
So Rudy. wlth hiB melc
The gaping rustics stin 
With Garry Owen, tin 

Vocht,
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But Still, the merry list* 
i'Ob, gite us Patrick's ]

I see you now, blind Ro 
Though long you’re wit! 
I seem to hear your pii 

’ Re-echoed on the blast; 
For blither than the Un: 
Those pipe tunes,, pad ÇX 
But he’d make an old r 

sir.
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WheThe played St. Patrick/. Day.

I, cotamore and corduroy.
Quaint figure he was seen,
Xt wake, or lair or market
nr on the village green,
par When he tuned hi, magic pipes,
-v, a* what he would play,^st-ys and girls would laughing

ery,
.■come, give u. Patrick's Day.
Like Orpheus of ancient wyth.
Like Orpheus <4 ancient nyth,
Who charmed the lower bord.
So Body, With hie melodies,
He gaping rustics stirreÿ. 
eith Garry Owen, the Shan 

Vocht,
yael, jig and heartsome lay,
But still, the merry listeners cried: 
I’Oh, give us Patriot's Day."

I see you now, blind Body,
Hough long you're with the post,
1 seem to hear your piping,

■ Be^choed on the blast;
For blither than the linnet’s song, 
Hose pipe tunes, sad çr gay,
But he'd make an old man young, 

sir, \
With his glorious Patrick s Day.

J. A. S.

Van

Leo’s
Wonderful
Pontificate.

Speaking in February last year .of 
the Pontifical Jubilee year then 
about to commence, we noted that 
Pius IX. and Lep XHI. were the on
ly two Pontiffs in nearly two thou
sand years of history wh/o occupied 
in succession the Roman See for 
Over half a century—that is, from 
June, 1846, to oiir own time. One- 
consequence of this . extraordinary 
fact, as we added at the time, is 
that during the nineteenth century 
only five Supreme Pontiffs have been 
elected to the Chair of Peter: The 
two Leos, the two Piuses and Greg
ory XVI.—for the election of Pius 
VII. took place in Match, 1800, and 
therefore belongs to the eighteenth 
century. Now another etrking fact 
has been added: Pius IX. and Leo 
XIII. are the only txyo of the entire 
series of Roman Pontiffs who have 
attained the limit of the Roman 
Pontificate of St. Peter.

This unique fact is well worth the 
attention of all who study the ways 
of Providence in its supernatural 
conduct of the Church. With the 
dose of the eighteenth century begun 
the era of Prisoner Popes. Pius VI. 
and Pius VII. suffered but a brief 
captivity through a persecution that 
was Neronian; Pius IX. and Leo 
XIII. have, on the other hand, en- 
he is in his ninth decade, he has ce- 
years in succession through a perse
cution that might have been devised 
by Julian the Apostate. The first 
two endured captivity through brute 
force, the last two thrqugh moral 
constraint. All four are confessors 
for the liberty of the Church, op
pressed, whether violently or hypo
critically, under the color of civil 
liberty. • . -,

We were the flrat to note the fact, 
and our observation attracted the 
attention of many, that since the 
Inauguration of the new era of Pri- 
■oner Popes suffering for the liberty 
of the Church, the Pontiffs have been 
blessed with a new length of days 
and of Pontificate. The four Popes 
who haVe thus endured captivity, 
whether violent or moral, have oc
cupied the Chair of Peter fdr 
hundred and four 
wonderful disposition of ] 
to® had, among its 
'tfcat of reviving faith 
character 0f the 
strengthening the 
Catholic world 
Head.

this superantu- 
I more manifest 
Xm. an altogo- 
Pope is the fact 

Spent the whole twenty- 
- 1 of his Pontificate shut up

in tiis Vatioan—perpetual prisoner 
of a hostile power seeking to enslave 
arid humiliate him to a thousand 
ways, thwarting him in the free ex
ercise of his authority and leaving 
him a prey to outrages of all kinds; 
a power which he has always fear
lessly resisted on behalf of that jus
tice which he has advocated with in
flexible firmness. His constancy in 
the face of this persistent opposition 
will Certainly be regarded as one of 
Leo's brightest distinctions in the 

of Catholicism. He will go 
down to history as a valiant martyr 
of the rights of the Church as cen
tred in its head-. For it is the cause 
and not the penalty that makes the 
martyr, arid his twenty-five years of 
painful captivity have been support
ed by him not for human interest^, 
or for $?orldly reasons, but “for the 
word of God and the testimony of 
Jesus," of the liberty of whose king
dom he is the custodian.

When Pope Leo was elected in the 
conclave of 1878, he turned pale and 
was on the point of rejecting the di
vine but difficult destiny in store for 
the successor of Pius IX., on ac
count of his age and the state of his 
health, when Cardinal Donnet, Arch
bishop of Bordeaux, cried out : 
“Courage, Holy Father—anti not 
Your Eminence any longer ! This is 
a moment when you must consider 
not yourself but the Church and fu
ture of the world!" In other words, 
he was asked to sacrifice in a spirit 
of generosity. The manner in which 
he carried out his resolution he him
self has revealed in two well known 
lines written by him on a photo
graph:

• :

"Justitiam colui; certamina longa, 
labores

Ludibria, insidias, aspera quaeque 
tuli.

At fidéi vindex, non flectar*- pro gre- 
ge Christ!

Dulce paii, ipsoque in carcere dulce 
mori."

“I have loved jüstice, I have borne 
long assaults and toils, insults, 
wiles and troubles .of every kind; but 
in defending the faith I will not yield 
—:it is sweet( to suffer for .Christ's 
dock, pay. even to die in prison."

These lines may be said to sum
marize tiie history of his glorious 
Pontificate, * and to set forth its 
highest praise.

Immediately it became known that 
Cardinal Joachim Pecci had been 
raised to the Supreme Pontificate, 
the searchers of horoscopes began to 
seek for his, not in the stars, how
ever, but in his family arms. The 
gleaming star and the indestructible 
cypress, his heraldic emblems, point
ed to a - future of brilliancy and 
strength—all the more since the peo
ple were repeating the alleged pro
phecy which designated the sucessor 
as “Crux de Cruce," as a Pontiff to 
bp known from the emblem “Lumen 
in coelo," “a light in the heaven." 
But these and similar prophecies a- 
part, it is certain that wisdom in 
ruling and strength in combating 
havé been the salient characteristics 
of the reign of Leo XIII. Wisdom 
and strength in the interests of jus
tice; wisdom and strength in the de
fense of the faith. ^îo Pope has shed 
more illumination on the world by 
doctrine, and none had lasted . so 
long in the defense of the rights of 
the Church and of the See of Peter. 
On these two heads he enjoys a pre
eminence in the series of Roman 
Pontiffs.

The range and variety of his teach
ing touches upon everything affect
ing the human and divine order, the
ory and practice, faith and piety, 
philosophy and theology, the salva
tion of public and family life, the 
rights and duties of rich and poor, 
the barmeniesT)! the natural and 
the supernatural—in a word, every
thing affecting Christian civilization, 
of which be may be said to have been 

hie teaching the restorer. Hie 
, encyclicals, allocutions, briefe 

ses united together form 
of many volume® which 
in the Church ae an 
monument of the un- 

of truth and salvo-

ter, and then raised him up t 
fuse abroad the light of truth 
through the darkness.

A veteran of the Catholic press, 
who had the honor of knowing Leo 
XHI. before he assumed the Tiara, 
finding himself at his feet sometime 
ago, after referring to the Pontiff's 
unwearied zeal in the office of teach
ing, added: “Your Holiness will one 
day be called the Doctor Pope."

“Well." replied the Holy Father, 
"you know the character of the 
time when it has fallen to my lot to 
be Pope, and the condition to which 
I am reduced. The liberty of teach
ing is practically the only one that 
has been left me. and I make use of 
it—thank God, not without fruit."

'Another liberty has also been left 
to Your Holiness—because it could 
not be taken frorit you — that of 
claiming your sovereign rights and 
of protesting against the violation 
of the rights '■of St. Peter."

Yes, indeed! I have do'ne this 
and I shall continue to do it con
stantly and energetically, before all, 
great and small, letting them know 
that my situation is an intolerable 
one."

"Holy Father," resumed the other, 
let me tell you one of my consola

tions. During all the time that I 
have been writing for the public I 
have defended the rights of the Holy 
See, and I have strenuously given 
expression to its protests. For this 
reason, if for no o.ther, I trust Your 
Holiness will give me your blessing,

I hope that Jesus Christ will 
bless me when my time has come to 
be judged by him." "

"Blessed art thou," said the Holy 
Father in Latin, and, raising his 
eyes and hands to heaven, “blessed 
art thou, and great is thy reward in 
heaven."

The Pope's manner was an elo
quent proof of how highly he appre
ciates the work of those who labor 
for hi? cause, which is the cause of 
the Church of Christ.

In the verses above quoted the 
Pope declares that he is shut up in 
a prison, but ready to die there ra
ther than yield one tittle of the 
faith of the rights of the See of «Pe
ter. On this point he has always 
been and always will be absolutely 
inflexible. His words on the subject 
to-day are the words he bsed when 
he first ascended the Papal throne. 
Two months after his elevation, on 
April 1, 1878, he declared: “To pro
tect in the best way we can the 
rights and the liberty of the Holy 
See. we will never cease to demand 
that our authority be left full, free 
aAd independent—we will demand the 
restoration of the state of things 
which Divine Providence had long 
assigned to the Roman Pontiffs. It 
no vain desire for rule or sover
eignty that moves us to insist 
the restoration of the temporal pow
er—we insist on it because our duty 
and the solemn oaths we have sworn 
require this of us. and this not 
merely because it is necessary for 
the protection and maintenance of 
the full liberty of the spiritual pow
er, but also because it is evident 
that the welfare and the salvation 
of the entire human family is close
ly bound up with the temporal pow
er of the Apostolic See. Hence, by 
reason of our office, which obliges 
us to defend the rights of the Holy 
Church we cannot refrain from re
newing and confirming in this letter 
all the declarations and protests re
peatedly made by our predecessor, 
Pius IX., of holy memory, against 
the occupation of the civil power 
and against the violation of the 
rights of the Church." In a hun
dred other acts of his Pontificate 
Pope Leo has given utterance to the 
same principles.

It^h
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This unshakeable firmness display
ed by Pope Leo in repeating his 
claim to sovereign liberty, has rais
ed up for him an implacable war on 
the part of the party which now 
rules Italy. Were one to detail the 
whole story of the annoyances, 
treachery and insult of which he has 
been the victim, a large volume 
Plight easily be filled, affording a 
striking proof of the practical inu
tility of the so-called Law of Guar
antees which his enemies would like 
to have the world believe allows 
him in Rome a position of royal 
dignity, as well as of reverence and 
liberty.

Suffice it here to recall the fact 
that in the Conclave of Fehrary, 
1878, Francesco Criepi,. for Borne Af
faire, actually arrogated to himself 

of introducing bis civil offi- 
to keep watch over it—and to 

on the •seventh article
in **>t ai-

bfc'pfr*- 
hy » 

who 
at the

Which holds him ip itFhands. is the 
indomitable resistance he has ul- 
ways opposed to it—a resistance sup
ported to some extent by powerful 
states whose interest require that 
Italy should not be allowed to go 
beyond a certain limit'in its war on 
the Pope shut up in the Vatican.

Beyond this support, he is aban. 
doned to the tyranny of the Italian 
Government. His august person has 
never been and is not now protected 
by the derisory law, which declares 
him to be "sacred and inviolable " 

the King himself. While public- 
insults and offenses committed a- 
gainst the humblest of citizens, to 
say nothing of the King, are pun 
ished with definite punishments, 
those committed against the Holy 
Father have been and continue to be 
privileged with impunity. An impi- 
ous and licentious press publishes 
the vilest insults upon him and seeks 
to bring him into contempt by 
uninterrupted series of gross and 
lurid caricatures. " Shameless politi
cians, nay, even ministers of Stab 
do not hesitate to exciee hatred and 
threats against him among their de
luded followers. Everybody knows 
how the minister, Grimaldi, speaking 
at an official banquet given at Viter
bo on August 15, 1886, denounced 
Leo XIII. as "the enemy of Italy 
and how the ex-minister, Ruggero 
Bonghi, in a public speech, delivered 
in Treviso on October 3, 1886, stig
matized him as “the cancer of It
aly." On September 20 of the same 
year the Holy Father was burned in 
effigy in the streets of Padua, and 
the court which tried the authors of 
this outrage acquitted them. People 
will not soon forget how Duke Tor 
Ionia was removed from his office as 
Mayor of Rome by an official decree 
dated December 30, 1887, for the 
crime of having sent congfra/tulbtions 
to the Sovereign Pontiff on the oc
casion of his first jubilee, in which 
nearly all the powers of Europe took 
part. The insults heaped * on the 
Pope last year on the occasion of 
the visit to Rome of the Shah of 
Persia are still fresh in the memory 
of all. No later than January, 1903, 
a professor of a government univer
sity, in making a panegyric of Vic
tor Emanuel II., described the Pope 
as a “conquered animal," and for 
this pretty piece of oratory he was 
well paid by his masters.

These are merely a few instances— 
it would not be easy to exhaust the 
long story of outrages which have 
filled the last twenty-five years. No 
attempt has been made to protect 
the venerable person of the Pontiff, 
it is morally impossible for him to 
show himself in the streets of Rome, 
he has no security in his own resi
dence, and even the secret of his 
Pontifical correspondence is not safe.

When you add to all this the suf
ferings he feels at the cruel war 
waged elsewhere on the Faith and 
the Church, it is easy to see that 
the hand of God must have constant
ly supported him to emerge fearless 
and strong from such a weight of 
trial.

This same divine assistance 
comes still more manifest when one 
considers the unwearying activity of 
the Pontiff in laboring for the 
Church and for all that regards 
Christian civilization. We have al
ready alluded to the extraordinary 
variety of his teaching, yet his la
bors for the propagation of Catholi
cism throughout the World by ex
tending the hierarchy and the mis
sionary activity of the Church, is 
not less wonderful. During the 
course of his Pontificate he has erect
ed two patriarchal sees, thirty-four 
archbishoprics, one hundred and thir
teen bishoprics, sixty-five vicariates 
apostolic and thirty-five prefectures. 
He has sent apostles and Instituted 
new Christian communities in the 
most unexplored regions of Africa, 
in the most distant islands of the 
South and in the frozen deserts of 
North America. He has set the 
schismatic churches of the East seri
ously thinking about the necessity of 
returning to the Mother of Churches 
and the centre of unity. He has 
spared no labor, solicitude or ex
pense in sending the messengers of 
God’s word into all parts of the 
world.

In addition to all this he has 
studiously followed the glorious tra
ditions of the Papacy in encouraging 
art, literature and science; ne is 
recognized as a distinguished bene
factor to the cause of historical 
search i he has added his share to 
the artistic glories of the Vatican 
he has enriched hie galleries, muse
ums, archives and libraries; he has 
restored to the admiration of the 
artistic world priceless gems of for
gotten paintings: be has re-estab
lished the astronomical observatory 
of the Vatican, which has now taken 
ife place among the leading fasti- 
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I *'eo XIII. in the duration and char
acter of his tribulations, it is equal 
ly true that no Pope has ever re
ceived more proofs of devotion, affec
tion and unselfish love than h..\ Peo
ple in all parts of the earth, the 
faithful and those who are outside 
the fold, emperors, kings, princes, 
heads of states have lavished honor 
and reverence on him. His name is 
the name to conjure with in Hie 
world to-dday. 'Vhe Vatican in 
world to-day. The Vactican in 
vity has become a sort of sanctuary 
for all men who admire virtue. Thi
ther pilgrimages have succeeded pil
grimages in an unending stream for 
many years past. The immense pal
ace has proved too small to receive 
the multitudes that crave the sight 
and the blessing of Leo XIII., So 
that it has become necessary to ad
mit them Uf'ihe vast basilica of bt. 
Peter. In fine, the twenty-five years' 
imprisonment of Leo XIII. may well 
be called a succession of triumphs 
and ovations, so that his words 
“dulce pati," “it is sweet to suf
fer," are true in another sense than 
that intended by him.

States crumble to pieces, dynasties 
disappear, but the Papacy stands 
ever erect amid the ruins of king
doms and empires. For thirty-three 
years the anti-Christian sects have 
been proclaiming its downfall, with 
the destruction of the temporal pow
er, yet its eternal majesty stands 
out as a token of mysterious events 
sooner or later to, be realized'. In 
the course of ages more than seven
ty Popes have suffered imprisonment, 
exile or banishment from Rome—but 
the hand of the Almighty lms al

ways restored them to their place 
To-day the two hundred and sixty- 
third of their series claims the tem
poral power of the Papacy from Ms 
prison, and the Papacy seta ;ts face 
to the future with absolute confi
dence in the never-failing help of 
God.—Translation for the New York 
Freeman’s Journal from the Civ jit a 
Cattolico, Rome.

unscrupulous tactics of European pa
pers when there is question of Cath
olic' interests—tactics, we are sorry 
to say, frequently adopted by not a 
few editors on this side of the At
lantic. I. C. T. S.

Catholic Unreal 
Of Information.

from theWe take the following 
American Catholic press; —

Your readers will he pleased t0 
learn that the International Catholic 
Truth Society has now per
fected arrangements with the Cath
olic Bureau of Information (Central- 
'Auskiunftstelle der Katholisclien 
Presse), the headquarters of which 
are in Berlin and the energetic, able 
superintendent of which is Mr. Ern
est Kley. This Bureau was establish
ed during the. latter part of the 
year 1900 for the stale purpose of 
investigating the veracity of arti
cle®, dissertations, telegraphic de
spatches. etc., heavily charged with 
ainti-Catholic virus, appearing in the 
various secular papers of Europe.

Of late years the imperative need 
of some such central agency he* 
been made apparent to all thinking 
Catholics of Europe of an agency 
which would be in a position to get 
at the real truth of the alleged 
“scandals," “rebellions in clergy," 
etc., and which might be in a posi- 
t on to give the exact truth to per
sonal inquirers, and above all to 
supply with authoritative informa
tion the various Catholic papers on 
the continent. During its brief ex
istence this bureau has merited the 
•highest esteem and gratitude of 
thinking men by its admirable spirit 
of justice and impartiality. Should 
the facts in any reported scandal in 
the Church be true, they are with 
regret but openly and plainly admit
ted, but the average reader has not 
the slightest conception of the num
ber, variety and malice of the can
ards put before the reading public 
of every country in Europe by the 
anti-Catbolic daily press. .

With the affiliation of this bureau 
the efficiency of the International 
Catholic Truth Society is greatly in
creased, because not a few of thèse 
mendacious attacks upon the Church 
are reprinted verbatim in number
less dailies of the United States.

It is unnecessary to dilate upon 
the advantages which must needs 
accrue to the Catholic press of this 
country, from this systematic inter
communication, and we ask the co
operation of Catholics at large, and 
particularly of the editors of our 
Catholic papers, to assist us in car
rying out the obligations which we 
have assumed towards the Berlin 
management. As it is good for ud 
to refute for the benefit of the Cath- 

*1 umnies against the 
Of Europe, » is it

The anti-clerical press of entire 
Europe published the following inci
dent:—

“In the small village, Coriano 
(Central Italy), a mad dog had bit
ten fourteen persons. The doctor of 
the village sent the head of the ani
mal to the bacteriological institute 
of the University of Bologna, which 
found the usual indications of hy
drophobia. At the instigation of the 
pastor, the village authorities de
creed to grant those who had been 
bitten the sum of 1,000 lire, and to 
send them not to Bologna to be 
treated according to the Pasteur 
system, but to Cucullo, a place of 
pilgrimage, where they should be 
cured through St. Dominic. The pil
grims, however, returned even more 
sick, and one even died."

This report is an infamous cal
umny about the pastor and the 
Catholic authorities of Coriano. The 
pastor had nothing whatever to do 
with the affair. The authorities 
granted the victims 3,000 lire to go 
to Bologna for treatment. But the 
victims (they were eight, not four
teen, in number) of their own ac
cord. withoxit the knowledge of the 
pastor or the authorities, went not 
to Bologna, but to Cucullo, as their 
ancestors xised to do in similar cir
cumstances. All of them, without 
exception, returned perfectly cured, 
while some years ago a boy died who* 
had been bitten by a mad dog and 
had been treated in proper time by 
the Pasteur Institute of Bologna.

(The .Episcopal See of Rimini, to 
which Coriano belongs, sent me a 
declaration of the pastor, of the au
thorities and some local newspapers 
in which those who had been cxired 
personally narrated all details.)

“Le Jour" of January 23 picture» 
the French!, Bretagne, in which at. 
present 20,000 fishermen arc in great 
distress, ns “darkest France," claim
ing that, it furnishes for the “Grande 
Republique" the largest number of* 
spiritual congregations and of per
sons who can’t read or write, of 
drunkards and criminals.

A statistical comparison between 
two provinces of a country cpn only 
be just if, aside from various other, 
conditions, the comparative size of 
the provinces is considered. It is 
wrong, then, to say: In this or that, 
country there is the greatest, num
ber of drunkards, criminals, etc., but 
one ought to say: In proportion to» 
its size, such or such a country ha& 
the largest number of drunkards,, 
etc. Taking this into consideration! 
we may conclude:

1. That Bretagne does not con
tain the largest number of congre
gations, for there are comparatively 
as many in the Auvergne, in Rhone,. 
Soire, etc. The largest number is In* 
the deiHirtment Auvergne.

2. Such as can’t read or write are 
as numerous in the South and 
Southeastern France as in the Bret
agne. Even in Paris there are 
about 80,000 children that go to no 
school, or do not begin t6 go until 
they are fifteen years of age.

3. The largest percentage of 
drunkards is found in Normandie, 
especially in the Department Seine 
inferieure; Bretagne ranks third.

4. The brooding place for crime 
is Paris and its subxirbs, where 
here is little religion. The Pro

testant journal “Le Temps" had to 
acknowledge that in the good Cath
olic sections of France there are the 
best morals anil the least crimes. 
Among such thoroughly Catholic sec
tions of the country the “Temps " 
justly mentions first Bretagne, then 
Auvergne, Bearn. Biscaye.

During the past few months u few 
of the leading anti-clerical papers 
of every country in Europe have been 
endeavoring to create the impression 
that there exists a strong, widely 
developed movement among the 
Catholic clergy, particularly of It- 
aly, against clerical celibacy. Thus 
the Berlin daily (“Berlin Tng.t- 
Slatt") in a recent issue gives the 
following despatch:

"Rome. In Apulia there has deve
loped among the clergy a vigorous 
propaganda against clerical celibacy. 
The Bishop of Molfetta communicat
ed with the Vatican on the subject 
and has suspended a nxnnl»or 
priests from the* eacred ministry/'

In answer to inqxrirles, I have : 
celved from the Bishop of Molf<
Mgr. Pascola Picone, the following 

1. It is absolutely untrue ‘ 
there has arisen in tfc
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lie affaire.
In April next the eletitore ol Oor- 

ton will be called upon to choose re
presentatives to look after their in
terests on the Gorton Urban ‘ Dis
trict Council arid the'Gprton divi
sion of the Chorlton Union Board of 
Guardians. Amongst the gentlemen 
who have to retire, arid who are go
ing forward for réélection are*Coun-
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-chbishop 
Bruchesij

gwfi
Make
Known
New
Arrangement
For
St. Patrick’s
Next
Sunday.

HIS GRACE ARCHBISROP BRUCHESI.*

On Sunday next, the 29th March, 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési,, will 
visit St. Patrick's Church, and dur
ing High Mass will dispose, in an 
official manner, of all the rumors 
concerning the great central Irish 
parish, that have been of late given 
free circulation in a sensation-loving

press. In a word, it is the intention 
of His Grace to inform the parish
ioners of the decisions reached in re
gard to the future of the parish.

We are not in a position, at this* 
moment, to give any forecast of 
what the Archbishop is likely to say, 
nor would it be proper, on our part,

to iridulge in any comments. His 
Grace will lay before the congrega
tion all the derails of the measures 
to be taken for the future spiritual 
and temporal direction of the parish. 
No parishioner, who can possibly 
attend should be absent on this oc
casion.

Ethnology 

Of the 

Irish Race.

"B[lr CRUX."

AVING completed that learn- 
led essay of Davis on the 
1 Ethnology of the Irish Race 
fit will be advisable, in order 

to complete the subject, to 
take a couple of extracts trom Dr. 
Wilde's lecture—which was the 
source of the comments which were 
given last week. Before proceeding, 
however, it may interest the reader 
to know that Dr. Wilde was 'iho 
husband of Lady Wilde, the sweetest 
singer of the "Nation"—her verses 
were an inspiration, and her nom-de- 
plume "Speranza," will live ns long 
as Iridh literature survives. Dr. 
Wilde had travelled all over the 
world, wrote much on antiquarian 

" subjects, in which he took a special 
delight. As far as Ireland is con
cerned he was as great an enthusiast 
on Irish antiquities as his gifted wife 
was on Irieh emancipation. The two 
extracts which follow will afford at 
orice an idea of Dr. Wilde's style, 
and of the results of hiç study and 
observation. The first extract shows 
the uncertainty of the observations 
made, and the second the imprudence 
of all generalities in such matters. 
Dr. Wilde says:—

''"Hus leads me to the last'locality 
rich bones of the ancient Irish 

I . are said to have been found— 
to the round- towers, parti

te that lately excavated at 
in the County Down. Much 

. has, as you are aware, been 
excited by this discovery; 

i,;. the supposition that these hu- 
remains would offer some clue 

the origin and uses of theee 
e monuments, or to 
lining the probable 

. The enchant 
tower

presented to me, I fëlt convinced, 
that If it is of a contemporaneous 
age with the structure beneath which 
it was found, then the Irish round 
tower is not the ancient building we 
suppose it to be; for this, compared 
with the other heads which I have 
laid before you, is of comparatively 
modern date. Now, nearly all round 
towers are in connexion with an
cient burial places, and this one, in 
particular, was so; and I need only 
dig around and without it to find 
many similar remains. We read that 
the skeleton was found at full 
length, imbedded in the clay, within 
the ancient structure. Now, I re
spectfully submit it to the antiqua
rian world that, if the round tower 
was erected as a monument over the 
person whose skeleton was found 
within it, it certainly would not 
have been buried thus in the simple 
earth without a vault or stone cham
ber, such as the enlightened architect 
who built the to.wer would be thor
oughly acquainted with. Moreover,
I do not believe that a skull thus 
placed loosely in the earth, witfooutj 
any Surrounding chamber, would 
have remained thus perfect for the 
length of time, which even the most 
modernising antiquaries ^assign as 
the date of the round tower. At 
Larne, In the County Antrim, a 
skeleton waa lately discovered, which 
from the iron sword and other con- 
nexioh with It, appeared to have 
been that of a templar* and- similar 
remains were, not long since, dis
covered at Kilmainham. This tem
plar's skull, found at Lame, al
though it has an Irish physiognomy, 
and a Fir-Bolg from à head, cannot 
be traced bade farther than the ele
venth or twelfth century for its date.

"N. B.—Since this lecture was de
livered. 1 had 4-he gratification of re
ceiving several communications from 
different parts of the country, on the 
subject of tumuli and human remainiy 
so that one of the objects for which 
It Was undertaken—that of calling 
attention to the matter—has

Among these cditimiiriic**

aging the size of a goose egg, of 
which there were several cart loads— 
although it would be difficult to col
lect ^ven a small quantity at pre
sent along the beach. After this 
was taken away we came to a con
fused heap of rubbish, stone and 
clay, and then some large flag stones 
on their ends—the tumulus still pre
serving a cone shape. In the centre 
we came to a chamber about six feet 
long, formed by eight very large up
right stones with a large flag stone 
at the bottom, on which lay,, in one 
heap, * of a foot in thickness, a mix
ture of black mould and bones.* 
These bones, some of which were 
kiridly forwarded, to me, are all hu
man, and consist of portions of ribs, 
vertebrae, and the ends of the long 
bones, together with pieces of the 
skull and some joints. of the fingers 
of a full-grown person, and also sev
eral x bones of a very young child ; 
none of these “have been subject to 
the action of fire; but among the 
parcel forwarded to me are several 
fragments of incinerated or calcined 
bones, also human. Either these lat
ter were portions of the same bodies 
burned, or they belonged to an indi
vidual sacrificed to the names of the 
person whose grave this was; arid I 
am inclined to think the latter is 
the more probable, from the circum
stances under which similar remains 
have been discovered In other local
ities. Evidently this tumulus Is of 
very ancient date—long prior to the 
ahthentic historic period—«and was,
I should ( say, erected over somdT per
son or family of note in that day. 
There were no arris, weapons, or di- 
naments discovered in the field in 
connexion with it; but my informant 
dtatee, that in the field lto which the 
barrow1 was opened, there bave been 
at various times, smell stone cham
bers,, or kietwaetis, discovered; and 
in one of theee the skull of the long, 
flat and narrow character, was some 
time ago dug up. A farmer in the

Itinerary of Archbishop
’ About the middle of May next His. 

Grace the Archbishop of Montseal 
will commence the pastoral visita
tion of a portion of his diocese. The 
following is a list of dates and 
places to be visited:—

May 17.—Sunday, - Saint Lambert. 

May 17.—Sunday, Longueuil.

May 19.—Tuesday, Boucherville. 

May 20.—Wednesday, Sainte Julie. 

May 21.—Thursday, Varennes.

May 23.—Saturday, Verchores.

May 24.—Sunday, 8te. Theodosie.

cillor John R. Judge and Councillor 
Michael Bushell, both Irish Catho
lics, the former to represent the 
Town Hell Ward- in the District 
Council, and the latter for the 
Board of Guardians. Both gentlemen 
in' the past have done «exceedingly 
well as public men, and have%sbown 
beyond any dispute whatever that 
they are eminently qualified for the 
positions they hold, arid, therefore, 
they reasonably expect to be return
ed again. But in the whirling of po
litical strife nothing is certain until 
the day of the poll, and while there 
is time it is hoped that the Catho
lics of Gorton will take an interest 
in the campaign about to be enter
ed upon, and do everything to en
sure the safety df the two Catholic 
gentlemen named. On the Gorton 
District Council, where the interests 
of CathoÙcs will be qt stake in con
nection with the education question, 
it is necessary that the Çatholic 
body should be well represented, and 
on the Board of Guardians, too, 
where our poorer brethren are at the 
mercy of "dispensers of charity," 
our representation thereon should on 
no account be allowed to ■ become 
less. Two Important duties are, 
therefore, awaiting the Catholics of 
Gorton.

Who Wouldn't Hire a Raincoat? 

To See Them Is to Buy Them.
r,î7n£5lnl“"d <rom * Manuhc
r at practically our own figures 

“ d io oar Men’« Store, as folio»"1*

800 Men’s 
RainorShine 

Coats.
$15.00.
$18.00.

$20.00 
$22.00

Coats

Coats

Coats

Coats

$9.95.
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On March 2 His Holiness Pope Leo 
xftl. entered on his ninety-fourth 
year. In the past six centuries there 
has been no ruler of men who has 
attained such an age. The Emperor 
William I., King of Prussia, com
pleted his ninetieth year, and was 
then held as a marvel. But Pope 
Leo has gon^ not only beyond that; 
one has reasonable hopes that he 
may reach into his century, as Pope 
St. Ag&tho. Of the line of St.' Fe

tter, Leo Xm. is third in order of 
years, Pope S<. Agatho and Pope 
Gregory IX. having been 108 and 98 
respectively. How small must feel 
the prophets of 1878, who declared 
that the new ruler of the Church 
would not see twenty-five years of 
sway. And if sincere In their estim
ation of his then supposedly physical 
weakness, how glad they must be in 
the falsification of their fears.—Lon
don Universe.

NEW GOODS
IN THB

Mantle Department.
We Bave Juet placed ffto stock „ 

large consignment of the following 
lines:—

May 25.—Monday, Contrecoeur. 

May 27.—Wednesday, St. Hubert. 

May 28.—Thursday, St. Bruno. 

May 29.—Friday, St. Basile.

May 80.—Saturday, Chambly. ' 

June 2.—Tuesday, St. Jean.

June 2.—Tuesday, St. Sean.

Orders 
Ii France.

June 12.—Friday, I/Acadle.

June 18.—Saturday, St. Blaise. 

June 14.i—Sunday. St. Paul. 

June IS.—Monday, St. Valentin.

June 18.—Tuesday, 
t>«l-

Lacolle Cka-

June 16.—Tuesday, Lacolle.

June 17.—Wednesday. St. Cyprien.

St. Jecques-June 18.—Thursday, 
ls-xineur. ...

A despatch from Rome Bays:—
Rev. John A. Zahm. provincial of 

the congregation of the Holy Cross 
at Notre Dame, Ind„- and Rev. Den
nis O’Connell, rector of the Catholic 
University at Washington, started 
for Paris a few days ago. Father 
Zahm has been negotiating with the 
French and Vatican authorities, on 
the subject of the members of the 
religious orders remaining in 
France. It is asserted» that if the 
laws are strictly applied about 200,- 
000 persons belonging to fifty-three 
different communities will to expa
triated.

Father Zahm is going to Paris to 
make provision for those who belong 
to his order In France, numbering 
altogether about four hundred bro
thers and six hundred sisters. It Is 
proposed to transfer them to vali
ons colleges and parishes in the 
United States ' 
ters have 
ther

Children’s and .Misses' Dresses and 
Costumes, in Muslin, Linen, Cham- 
bray. Percales, etc., comprising come 
of the very prettiest styles shown for 
this season. Prices from *1.25 up.

Special Table of Walking Skirts. In 
all wool homespun. Regular *4.00 
value. For Monday,, *2.19.

New Spring Hosiery.

Children's Ribbed Swiss Vests. 
Ladies’ Ritfoeti Swiss White Merino 

Vest». x
Ladies’ Ribbed Swiss Natural Mer

ino Vests.
Ladies’ Ribbed Swiss White Wool 

Vests.
Novelties in Ladles’

/ Neckwear and Belts.
All the most exclusive novelties in 

Ladies' Neckwear and Belts are here 
in large profusion. Very latest style* 
and colorings.

The New Royal Belt is one of the 
season's favorites.-

Children’s Wash Collars, in cotton 
or silk, trimmed with embroidery or 
lace and insertion.

New March Veilings to hand in all 
the newest pattern».

New Lace Cottars, cape style.
A Special Line in Belts, different 

sizes, 16c.
Taffeta Silk Collars, different col

ors arid sizes, 25c.

Men's Shirt$ of 75 cents.
Men’» Shirts, difkrent patterns and 

colorings, soft and pleated fronts, 
sizes 14 to 17*. Regular *1.50 to 
•1.76. For 76o.

ENGLISH COLLARS.

Only 50c a dozen.-
vicinity 
-that m-

told Mr.Ilkle
Vine HI*ago. June 19,many Friday Edouard

June 20.—Saturday Sherrington.had rèceivingthe honor of soakind,
In Junespecial 21.—Sunday St.

Bw*. 96.—Thursday Laprairie.
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These verses, with i 
panion poerp, "Irelat 
Moonlight," which w< 
to publish later, were 
ten at the request of 1 
thor’s life-long friend, 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee 

,v edition of "Haye 
lads." In writing to 
Mrs. Sadlier for " 
Memories," the illuc 
Irishman described i 
your "musical and 
warm, Cavan ballad,

When the sunshine is 1 
mists of the gloaming, 

And night shadows darkep 
tain and lea,

Then the lone heart takes 
away it goes roaming. 

To regions far over the bi 
The present is lost, and tl 

before me.
All vivid and bright in th« 

of morn.
And fancy brings back the 

that hung o’er me.
When youth’s brilliant hop 

freshness were born.

In that hour I am bac 
gay childhood fleete 

Where life’s cares and 
were scarce seen in 

When hope’s dulcet ton 
echoes repeated, 

Illumed passing hours 
bright beams.

Hie scenes that I lov< 
friends fondly chéris 

Arise in their warm hiu 
ray sight,

'Hie scenes that are ft 
friends that have pe 

Are near and around m 
and bright.

The blue, change!
Erin are o'er ; 

The green hills o;
on my view,

The Erne is win 
before me.

And Cootehill’s 
their verdure i

The Irish
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1 to i
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These verses, with a com

panion poerp, “Ireland by 
Moonlight,” which we hope 
to publish later, were writ
ten at the request of the au
thor’s life-long friend, Hon. 
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, for a 
new edition of "Hayes’ Bal
lads." In writing to thank 
Mrs. Sadlier for ” Home 
Memories,” the illustrious 
Irishman described it, as 
your “musical and heart- 
warm, Cavan ballad,
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When the sunshine is lost in the 
mists of the gloaming,

And night shadows darkep on moun
tain and lea,

Then the lone heart takes wing and 
away it goes roaming.

To regions far over the billowy sea,
The present is lost, and the* past is 

before me.
All vivid and bright in the radiance 

of morn.
And fancy brings back the soft spell 

that hung o’er me.
When youth’s brilliant hopes of life’s 

freshness were born.

The hills and the dales famed in 
song and in story;

Where Breffney’s proud banner was
flung to the gale,

Wlrere O Reilly’s bold borderers won 
wreaths of glory

In guarding the ^’orth from the raids 
of the Pale.

The rath where the fairies kept house 
in all weather.

The ring where they dance in the 
yellow moon’s ray.

The lone bush on the hillside, among 
the green heather,

By (airy folk-guarded by night and 
by day,

TTie deep hazel woods, where shille
laghs, grow strongest.

To teach "the boys” logic at market 
and fair,

When the lank and the linnet 
loudest and longest,

And the cuckoo’s blithe solo 
clear through the air.

sang

rang

myIn that hour I am back where 
gay childhood fleeted,

Where life’s cares and life’s sorrows 
wye scarce seen in dreams.

When hope’s dulcet tones by the 
echoes repeated,

Illumed passing hours in fancy’s 
bright beams,

Tbe scenes that I love and the 
friends fondly cherished,

Arise in their warm hues to gladden
my sight,

The scenes that are far and the 
friends that have peridhed.

Are near and around me all life-like 
and bright. *

dear

fair

The blue, changeful skies of 
Erin are o’er me.

The green hills of Cavan rise 
on my view,

The Erne is winding in brightness 
before me, ■ ■ >

And Cootehill’s "shady arbors,” 
their verdure renew.

The chapel I see, where my child
hood was nourished,.

In the faith of my fathers, the old 
and the true.

When religion was honorée^ and piety 
flourished,

Where virtues were many and vices 
were few, '

And kneeling around me were friends, 
the true-hearted,

And faces familiar, though now but 
a dream.

For many among them have long 
since departed,

To dwell in the light of eternity’s

Oh! visions of home, why, so fair 
and so fleeting,

Why break like the stars, on the' 
darkness of night,

When fly like .the mist from the red 
dawn retreating,

And leave the dull day-life no beam 
of your light'; ' _

The vision is gone—not a trace is 
remaining,

The stern voice of duty is heard at 
the door,

The real objects to the unreal chain
ing,

The spirit, whose wing may soar up
ward no more.

paws»»
{■ only one

_____■
JBBBIMM .....

he is only one star in the galaxy 
Ireland’s literature.” It was a year' 
later that this letter was written

“Spring Hill College, 
“Mobile, Ala., 

“Sept. 1st, 1856. 
“Very Dear Friend:—

"My checkered life is about to un
dergo more changes, and Ï am sure 
that one of them, at least, will be 
pleasing news for you. I am about 
to resign my professorship of Belles 
Lettres, and to return to the prac
tice of my profession, (medicine). 
This may not astonish you, aware, 
as you are, of how often I have turn
ed to and from literature, and to 
and from medicine, during the past 
fifteen years. But my second move 
is one of more importance; I am go 
ing to be married. I will not at
tempt to describe my ‘intended;’ 
you would say that I was '‘not my
self.’1 under the circumstances, and 
incapable of pronouncing rationally. 
You remember my lines ‘To Mary;* 
'To Jessy;’ ‘To Kathleen;’ ‘To Fan
ny Power;' or those on ‘The Poet’s 
tPassion.' Well, they are suited very 
well when I was addressing imagin
ary beings; but none of them would 
do in the case of Miss Connolly, a 

\New Orleans lady, on whom I have 
never written a line—for the good 
reason that she is to be my wife, 
this day week. I know that you will 
rejoice in my happiness, and I thank 
you in advance for the sentiment 
that I know you will entertain to
wards us. May joy and prosperity 
be your own companions through the 
years to come, is the prayer of your 
sincere old friend,

.

Old Let!
Th* lrt«h Petr
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; letter, il 
I havi

quence at this late date, still it af
fords me the opportunity of writing 
& column about its author. I >. will 
preface the letter with a short anec
dote.

In 1855, the lady, to whom the fol
lowing letter was addressed, was 

with the "Ladies' Literary 
of Philadelphia. One day 
tion with Richard Col — 
minor poets of that time 

said to her: "How 
you Irish people, 

if imagination and 
have had only 

In answer 
of the 
.day,

"RICHARD DALTON WILLIAMS.”

Qn the 8th September, 1856,. the 
poet was married, as he had fore
told in the above letter; he removed 
to New Orleans, where he practised 
medicine for a few years, while con
tributing to the leading newspapers 
and periodicals of the day' Thence 
he went to Baton Rouge; and finally 
to Thibodeaux, Louisiana, where he 
resided at the outbreak of the Am
erican civil war. There he wrote his 
“Address to the Irisn American Reg
iments.” there, also, on the 5th 
July, 1862, he died of a hoenior- 
rhage of the lungs. He was in his 
fortieth year, and in the sixth of his 
married life.

I may have commenced at the 
wrong end to give a few biographic
al notes of this gifted Irish poet; 
but since I have thus*started, with 
the Omega instead of tile Alpha of 
his life, I may as well so continue. 
In the "Nation,” December, 1877, 
appeared an appreciation of Williams 
and his career, in which I find the 
following:—

VMidst the hurry and trouble of 
the civil war, then sweeping through 
the Southern States, Williams was 
buried in an humble grave in the lit
tle cemetery of the town of Thibo
deaux, his resting place marked only 
by a rude deal board on which were 
painted the words ‘R. D. Williams, 
died July 5, 1862.’ A few months 
of sunshine and rain would have 
washed out the lettering, the deal 
board would not long resist the wea
ther, and the grave of ‘Shamrock,’ 
(his nom-de^plume), might after the 
lapse of a few years be unmarked 
and undistinguish able. But a few
months after the interment of his 
remains it chanced that some com
panies of those Irish American sol
diers whose feelings he had so re
cently expressed in the lava-rush of 
song, were ordered on duty into that 
neighborhood. While there encamp
ed, those Irishmen heard of the dèath 
of the Irish patriot poet, and learn
ed where he was buried. One of their 
officers sought out the sacred spot, 
and found it.” A writer to the "Na
tion,” in April* 1863, modestly sign
ing himself, "T. C., Captain Co. G. 
8th Regiment, New Hampshire Vol
unteers” tells how they raised a 
monument of Carara marble over his 
grave, surrounding it with a fine, 
solid iron railing. On the monument 
was carved, in relief, the following:

the death of his 
friend—and it drew from him 

1, following graceful and appropri
ate etanaas, which I . take from the
poem:—

"God blesfc the brave! the brave a- 
lone

Were worthy to have done the deed, 
A soldier’s hand has raised the stone 
Another traced the lines men read. 
Another set the guardian rail 
Above thy minstrel—In ni sfu i 1 !

"A thousand years ago—ah! then 
Had such a harp in Erin ceased 
His cairn had met the eyes of men 
By every passing hand increased 
Godless the brave! not yet the race 
Cbuld coldly pass his dwelling

Continuing the article first above 
quoted, says:—"Far away from Ire
land stands that sculptured memori
al of her gifted son: but Iris beauti
ful poems are his best monument. 
Probably were the cnoice given to 
Williams, when he could choose, he 
would prefer that even one of his 
songs should be cherished in the 
hearts of his countrymen rather than 
that a marble stone or a lofty ’me
morial’ of stone and mortar should 
be set up to tell his name to a peo
ple who had no knowledge of his 
work. It is, indeed, not unlikely that 
he was never troubled by yearnings 
for either contemporary or posthum
ous fame, and was fully content with 
the thought that each of his compo
sitions, as it came fresh from the 
press, gave some share of intellectu
al pleasure to a large circle of read
ers. But if he could afford to be 
careless with regard to the preserva
tion of his poems, the Irish nation 
cannot. The man dies, but the race 
lives. The author passes away, but 
his work remains to be a heritage 
for his countrymen. For the sake 
of their own honor and repute in the 
world, the Irish people should be 
careful custodious of whatever liter
ary and artistic treasures have been 
left them, and we do not hesitate to 
say that amongst the possessions in 
which they can feel a legitimate 
ptride, and which they should never 
allow to lie hidden away, neglecteo, 
or forgotten, are the poems—patrio
tic, pathetic, or humorous—of Rich
ard Dalton Williams.”

tell the history of Williams, 
from 1812, the date of his first ap
pearance as a Contributor to Irish 
literature, until 1862, when he pass
ed to his reward—in the noon of life 
—would mean the writing of the en
tire story of those twenty years of 
struggle. Nor will I here attempt 
any biography of one of the most 
interesting, most gifted and most 
beloved characters that walked a- 
cross the stage of Irish history in 
the mid-nineteenth century. I will, 
however, as my humble contribution 
to the literature of the Irish Nation
al festival of 1903, take the liberty 
of reproducing a couple of extracts, 
which, I trust and pray, may inspire 
some of the readers with the happy 
thought of hunting up the "Poems 
of R. D. Williaifis” and of learning 
them by heart, and of teaching them 
to their children.

Williams, after all his vicissitudes, 
his trial as a rebel, and his peculiar 
acquittal, left Ireland for America, 
in 1851. About that time two no
tices of the poems of "Shamrock,” 
(the name over which he had or
iginally written), appeared in " Na
tion.” They were written by nu n 
who had known not only hie work, 
but the poet himself, and they pos
sess, therefore, a special interest.

tyoyimeial attorney, and McGee an 
American editor. McNevin had never 
been acrotis thé threshold of the ‘Na
tion’ office, either in person or by 
contribution; nor hod McCarthy, 
Walsh, nor De Jean—nor had any 
two of these young men ever met. 
But a new banner had been set up; 
and here were trumpet notes fit to 
to summen a host around it.”

The second extract is taken from 
the "Nation” of July 26th, 1851.
and reads thus:—

"There is more imagination in this 
vehement Tiperary singer than would 
form one hundred of the ordinary 
rhetoricians who attempt ‘the toil 
divine of verse.’ His intellect is rob
ust and vigorous: his passion impe
tuous and noble; his perceptions of 
beauty most delicate and enthusias
tic; his sympathies take in the whole 
range of human affection; and Ids 
humor is irresistible. We have had 
many singers of songs in our da, 
but Williams stands distinct and sep
arate from all. Mangan, wifi the 
mystic oracular utterance of à seer 
Davis, with his gallant, bounding 
strains, the fit mmetrel of a nation-? 
nl guard; Walsh, with the fairy mu
sic of old traditions, and the inher 
ited genius of the ancient harpe» s 
‘Mary,’ of the tender molodi-'s s.mg 
in summer eves. But Williams' mu
sic is daring, vehement, fierce, thund
ering with intense-passion: With 
eagle wing he soars among the stars; 
but when he stands again upon the 
firm earth his hearty jnirth bursts 
forth prolific as mild flowers on 
forest bank. His style accords j 
feet 1 y with his theme; somethms 
grand, solemn and sonorous, I re
liant, sportive, and humorous as the

-ry genius of mirth.”

CONDOLENCE.

At a recent meeting of the Young 
Irishmen's L. and 11. Association, 
resolution of condolence was pissed 
with Mr. William Cole, one of the 
members of the association, whoso 
psteemcUr mother died recently.

LAIE MRS, SMITH,
The news has reached this city, 

from Cleveland, O., of the death of 
Mrs. Thomas Stewart, at the early 
age of 42 years. She was a sister 
of the late Terence and Peter Quinn 
of St. Anicet, P.Q.

For some time past Mrs. Stewart 
had been ailing, and the immediate 
cause of her death was heart dis
ease. She leaves a husband and two 
children, and a dear relative 
Montreal, to mourn her loss, to all 
of whom the “True Witness” offers 
its most respectful sympathy in their 
bereavement. May her soul rest 
peace.

SIGNS OF SPRING.

It Is a Season When Most People 
Feel Miserable, Easily Tired 

and Fagged Out.

"Sacred to the memory of 
RICHARD DALTON WILLIAMS, 

The Irish Patriot and Poet, 
Who died July 5th,. 1862. Aged 40 

years.
This stone was erected by his coun

trymen serving in
Companies 0. and K., 8th Regiment 

N. H. Volunteers,
As a slight testimonial of their es

teem.
For hie unsullied patriotism.

And exalted devotion.
To the cause of Irish Freedom."
V.: ...
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From the first, puqlished in flic 
Dublin "Nation” of June 14th, 1851,. 
we may take the following;- 

"Williams was not among the] 
founders of that memorable school 
of National Çoetry which sprang 
to existence in ’42 and '43; but he 
was its second recruit. Early in the 
first year 'of the 'Nation,' a poem 
reached us from Carlow College, 
which may take it9 place in literary, 
history with the boyish pastorals of 
Pope and the boyish ballade of Chat
terton. It was scrawled in the ang
ular, uncertain hand of a student, 
and scarcely invited an examination. 
But it proved to be a ballad of sur
passing vigor, full of new and dar
ing imagery, whichN broke out like a 
tide of lava among the faded flowers 
and tarnifihed tinsel of minor poetry. 
And the vigor seemed to be held In 
check by a firm and cultivated judg
ment; there was not a single flight 
which Jeffrey would have called ex
travagant; or a metre to which Pope 
could object. This was the 'Munster
War
poem
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The spring season affects the 
health of almost everyone—of course 
in different ways. With some it is a 
feeling of weariness after slight exer- 
tidn; others are afflicted with pim
ples and skin eruptions. Fickle ap
petite, sallow cheeks and lack-lustre 
eyes are other signs that the blood 
is clogged with impurities and must 
have assistance to regain its health
giving properties.

This is the seasonj above all others 
when everyone—young and old—need 
a tonic to brace them up, and the 
best tonic medical science has dis
covered is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
These pills tone the nerves and fill 
the veins with' new, pure, rich, red 
blood. That’s why they give you a 
healthy appetite and cure all blood 
and nerve diseases—anaemia, skin 
diseases, erysipelas, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, palpitation of the heart 
and a score of other troubles caused 
by bad blood and bad blood alone. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will give 
you new blood, new life, new energy 
—you cannot do better than start 
taking them to-day.

Mr. Jos. Poirier, M.P.P., Grand 
Anse, N.B., says: “Both my _ wife 
and daughter have been greatly be
nefited by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
My daughter was in very poor 
health, pale, thin and apparently 
bloodless, but through the use of the 
pills she has regained her health and 
is again able to enjoy life. 1 think 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the best 
medicine when the blood is poor.” 
Substitutes are sometimes offered, 
but they never cure. If you can't 
get the genuine pille from

OUR
QUEBEC

LETTER.
(By Our Own Correspondent.)

Quebec, March 16.
LAVAL UNIVERSITY.—On Satur

day morning last a delegation, con
sisting of Mgr. Tetu, and notaries 
Sirois and LoRue, as well as Hon. 
Chs. Langvlicr, Drs. Dionne and Bel- 
leau, and Messrs. Cyr and Tessier, 
had an interview with the Mayor of 
the city, Hon. Mr. Parent, for the 
purpose of asking from the city of 
Quebec a bonus in favor of Laval 
University, on the occasion of the 
fiftieth anniversary of that institu
tion—the celebration of which took 
place lust summer. The. Government 
intends, this session, to vote a 
grant to Laval. It#is expected that 
it will not bo less than about $15,- 
000. The city of Quebec can, there
fore, scarcely «finain in tho back
ground in the matter. The Mayor 
replied that the City Charter did 
not allow him to accede at once to 
tho request of the deputation, but 
he added that he would have the 
charter amended, miring the present 
session, so that the civic authorities 
of Quebec may have tho power to 
vole a bonus to Laval University.

T1IE BURIAL of Mgr. Emmanuel 
Huot, accountant of the Banque Na
tionale, took place at St. Rooh, and 
was imposing. In the sanctuary of 
the Church were noticed His Grace 
Mgr. Begin, Mgr. Marois, Mgr. Tetu, 
Mgr. Hamel, and about fifty priests. 
The music and singing were surpass 
ingly fine, and all the ceremonials of 
a most imposing character.

A NEW SENATOR. - Tho local 
member for the County of Portnouf, 
Hon. Jules Tessier, htte been ap
pointed to a sent in tho Senate, and 
it is said that no election will take 
jdneo, to replace him, until after 
tho present session. There is talk 
of Mr. Charles Déguise, a young 
lawyer of the place, as candidate on 
the Government side.

THE ASSOCIATION of Fancy 
Goods Dealers of Quebec has joined 
in with the delegation of merchants, 
in the same line, that came down 
from Montreal, to ask the Govern
ment to abolish the system of busi
ness stamps. The double delegation 
•was received by the ministers at 
noon on Monday last, and received 
assurances that all would be token 
into consideration and that, if posr- 
sible, their representations would be 
accorded.

ST. JOSEPH’S FEAST.-On Sun
day last the Union St. Joseph, of 
St. Sauveur, celebrated with great 
pomp, in a religious and civil demon
stration, the feast of their patronal 
saint, who is also the patron saint 
of the province. Bordelaise's Mass 
was sung, and the orchestra, in the 
organ loft, was increased by tho 
presence of Mr. J. A. Gilbert!, Que
bec’s famous violinist. The proces
sion went through the principal 
streets of St. Sauveur, and after the 
Mass the various societies went to 
greet the President, Mr. Tel. Verret. 
The Union St. Joseph of St. Sau
veur was founded the 10th March, 
1865, by Rev. Father Durocher, O. 
M.T., who was the first chaplain. 
Four of its charter members are still 
alive, they are, Messrs. N. Dion, Oli
vier Frenette, William Roy, and Ed. 
Dalbec. Since its foundation the 
Union has paid in death rates nearly 
$40,000, and over $15,000 for cases 
of illness.

I IIAD intended writing yo,u an 
account of the St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration, but as I am informed . 
you are likely to receive the same 
from other sources, I will simply 
say that the day was observed with 
the usual enthusiasm so characteris
tic of old Quebec, and more so on 
account of the new spirit of hope 
that haâ come Into the people, since 
the pleasant change in the aepect of 
Irish affairs at home.
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’bravery. It was, to my mind, the 
best evidence I ever had of the real
ly brave in the presence of death. 
And the conclusion I came to was 
that the real coward is the one who 
is morally so, and jwho has a re
proaching conscience. When the 
conscience is clear, there is always 
room for bravery, and if needs be 
for heroism—as in the case of the 
martyr, or of a Damien.fly from its firm base.

ing for the souls of men.
foresaw the crisis through which we 
are passing that Mary Immaculate 
chose for herself this sacred shrine 
whence might radiate faith and de
votion throughout our country. 
Should any of your readers or their 
friends entertain doubts as to the 
occurrence of true miracles at the 
famous grotto, I would advise them 
U> read the work on Lourdes ptfb-

St. Mary’s Seminary
has bought a valuable

CATHOLIC AGITATION AND CRE
MATION.

adjoining the grounds
lie University of
perty is situated about 250
east of the lot on which theTo Catholics who art inclined

regard a peaceful policy at all times the magiWficent
to be the beet the following it is expected Will
may contain a lesson:

years ago by Dr. Bois- Catholid agitation in Switzerland
readers who have never had of acknow- has resulted in and its affiliatedby,popu-of spending The tract contains

time In ion th at
matories be established. In the fall of 
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O my mind, and according 
I to all my past observations, 
$ there seems to be no quality 
S more admired by men in 
> general, and the possession 

of Which men most covet, than 
of bravery. We all admire anyiove 
to read about the heroes of \ old, 
their great exploits, their daring, 
their coolness in the hour of peril 
and all the splendid traits that char
acterize their lives. The hero of a 
Special occasion, the leader of a 
great army, the victor on some field 
of battle, is acclaimed by the na
tion, the people go wild in their en
thusiasm; this is simply an illustra
tion of the same sentiment in the 
mass of the people. It Is easy to 
Understand how the heqpic is always 
a subject of admiration. But I have 
found that few people, in ordinary 
life, distinguish properly between he
roism and bravery. A man may be 
exceedingly brave, and yet not be a 
hero; and there are men capable of 
heroic action under the influence of 
■certain stimulating circumstances, 
who, in the ordinary affairs of life 

4U*e not pnly wanting in bravery, 
but even might be classed as cow
ards. Heroism means the possession 
•of valor, esjiecially in warlike a- 
•chievements; bravery means courage, 
fearlessness, magninimity, especially 
in the more common place incidents 
•of life. While a woman who suffers 
in silence a long persecution for the' 
stake of her child may be called 
brave, we cannot exactly say that 
she is a heroine. Yet the same wo
man may be heroic, in rushing upon 
a wild beast about to devour her in- f 
fant, and yet not be sufficiently 
brave to resist a continuous aggres
sion of petty injustices. The heroic 
are few, because the occasions for 
the display of real heroism are not 
many in any life. But the brave, 
the forebearing, the magnanimous, 
the morally courageous, ate very nu
merous in the world, and we meet 
them daily, and yet are not aware 
of the sacrifice» they are making or 
the sufferings, for the sake of 
others, that they are silently under
going.

THE GREAT DIFFERENCE^—Tho 
above quotation gives us a good ex
ample of the difference between 
bravery and heroism. The soldier 
mentioned therein was a hero at 
Sploh Kop, and died heroically; but 

the bag he was not a brave man. 
his Mjrt failed him. his nerves gave 
out, hisNïourage failed; he saw death 
and had ample time to contemplate 
the grim phantom. On the hill of 
battle he had Neither the time nor 
the inclination to reflect upon death. 
Besides, in the latter instance there 
was a something to be gained, even 
if death came—there was glory, 
fame, and a feeling of having ren
dered service to some one, to a 
country, to a cause; but in the for
mer instance there was no prize.' 
nothing but a blank, a vast abyss 
of destruction, a sinking out of hu
man sight into the Hands of God. 
without even the merit of a grand 
deed. The prospect of such a death 
would be sufficient to unnerve the 
bravest, to turn .the hero into a cow
ard, and to make the man, who • un
der other circumstances would be 
capable of deeds of daring, shrink 
from tfoe horrors of the situation.

REAL TRIALS.*—Much seems to 
me to dépend upon the nerve as well 
as upon the spirit of the person. 
The leader, rushing to the conflict 
at the head of a company of sol
diers, may be actually intoxicated 
with the fearful excitement of the 
hour, and be impelled onward re
gardless of all the dangers that sur
round him. He has no time for re
flection, he has not the leisure to 
study the probabilities of the future, 
he is swayed by only one thought 
and that one thought neves his arm 
and enlivens and fires his spirit. In 
a recent article, from a London pa
per, I found a fair statement of the 
opposite side of the picture. It said;

" There aJre the lonely, helpless 
perils, the falling from dizzy cliffs,. 
the being swept away on irresistible 
torrents, and one horror that once 
overtook a man doomed to torture 
before dearth, that of having a foot 
jammed in the points, with an ex
press train due, and no one nigh to 
help. I once saw a brave man 
frightened by something such as 
these; he was snipe shooting, and 
had walked into one of those bot
tomless bogs which quiver all over 
their acres at the mere tap of the 
foot like the breasts of a laughing 
girl. We got him out when he had 
sunk to his chest, but the morass 
did not shudder more than he. But 
when he died on Spion Kop he died 
like the fearless soldier he was; the 
great rock on which he tell was 

-^likely to

jfctEFLECTION S .—My purpose In 
going over all this kind of philoso
phizing on heroism and bravery, is 
simply to draw attention to the lack 
of judgment, and often of justice, 
displayed by people in their expres
sions of opinion concerning the con
duct of their neighbors. They can 
see very easily the heroic, whenever, 
on rare occasions, it is displayed — 
and the very rarity of the occasions 
makes it the more noteworthy; but 
they fail to perceive the real bravery 
that is in the hearts of many of 
their next-door neighbors. Two 
weeks ago I stood by the death-tied 
of a man who had never, in his life, 
performed any action that even re
sembled the heroic. He had a large 
family, but left them fairly well pro
vided for. He had received the last 
sacraments of the Church, and was 
perfectly resigned to the Inevitable. 
In the few words of conversation I 
had with him he said, amongst 
other things, “I expect my time is 
nearly over; it Cannot now last more 
than a day. The greatest strain on, 
me if not the approach of death, but 
the necessity of keeping a pleasant 
face. You see, if I looked sad or 
dejected it would add terrible to the 
grief of my wife and children : but 
when they see me smiling they are 
buoyed up. So I think I can stand 
it till the end, but the sooner it 
comes now the better.” There was 
bravery. That man, had/ he been on 
a field of battle might not have dis
played ahy special heroism, nor have 
performed any great heroic feat; but 
what a calm, silent, noble. Chris
tian bravery he exhibited on the 
couch of death. He had no fear of 
dying, he did not tremble at the 
thought of going before God, (for 
his conscience was clear), he simply 
feared that his relatives would suf
fer too great a sorrow, and, forget
ful of himself, he wished to assuage, 
as fat as he could, that great grief 
and draw the sting from the bereave
ment. He had a brave heart, a 
brave soul; he was not, in the exact 
neaning of the word, a hero, but 
;here was no bravado about his 
jravery. It was, 
best evidence I ev 
ly brave in the 
And the concluaio 
that the real cows 
is morally so, ana jvno 
preaching conscience, 
conscience is clear, there is 
room for bravery, and
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many
restored to those who 
from congenital deafness.

One of the clear cases of recent 
miraculous cures at the grotto was 
that of Madam Marie Marche, of St. 
Romans-Iex-Melle, who on the fourth 
day of last September was cured of 
total blindness. Since facts are 
what count in these cases, permit me 
to give a few details. She was 
stricken with partial blindness in 
ttfe left eye in January, 1902; the 
physician whom she consulted. Doc
tor Dourif, of Melle, believed the af
fliction at first to be a light form 
of cataract, but when the sight had 
completely departed he recognized 
the seriousness of the case and the 
patient was sent to the hospice of 
Quinze-vingts, where she might be 
treated1 by the specialist Chevalle- 
reau. At the second consultation in 
July the doctor pierced the eye with 
a needle without provoking the 
slightest pain or impression of any 
kind. Considering consequently this 
eye as absolutely lost, he directed 
his efforts towards saving the right 
eye, but notwithstanding his solici
tude, within a short time Madam 
Marche was unable to see at all ex
cept with great effort and they very 
inadequately. On the 1st of Sep
tember she started for Lourdes, and 
when addressed the following morn
ing at 10 o’clock by Monsieur le 
Cure of St. Vincent la-Chatre, she 
declared her inability to see him. 
According to instructions then given 
her she received Holy Communion on 
the mornings of the 3rd and 4th of 
Sepjbember, and after having bathed 
her eyes in the waters for the fifth 
time she experienced a feeling of per
fect general health, but no improve
ment in sight. Guided by her hus
band, she was returning to. the vil
lage, and when informed "that a 
group of pilgrims by the wayside 
were there receiving the blessing of 
her own Bishop, Mgr. the Bishop of 
Poitiers, this pair of humble peas
ants likewise knelt upon the ground. 
Scarcely had the Bishop spoken a 
few kindly words ere she cried out 
with voice choked with emotion:

“Monseigneur! Monseigneur! I see 
you; I am cured!”

This poor woman is unable to 
read, but readily distinguishes fig
ures, pictures, etc., and when, hav
ing been brought to the physician, 
the erstwhile sightless orb was 
touched with the needle she experi
enced sharp pain. The cure was un
questionable and complete, and to
day she goes about discharging the 
duties of her humble station with 
perfect sight and excellent general 
health.

While God is thus giving proof of 
his Solicitude for our patrie, ad
verse powers are continuing the sad 
havoc of robbing France of that 
which is moçe precious than gold — 
devoted, self-sacrificing sons and 
daughters. Other lands will benefit 
by this strange, mad . persecution. 
One of the most cultured of French
men. M. Homolle, director of the 
French school in Athens, has recent
ly testified in public to the splendid 
character and remarkable success of 
the French priests and Sisters in 
Greece; particularly does he refer in 
glowing terms to the Lazariste and 
Oblates of St, Francis de Sales, the 
Sisters of Charity, the Sisters of St. 
Joseph andythe Ursulines. Nothing, 
he declares, but solid faith in God 
could have enabled these people to 
produce the results that we witness 
to-day, starting, as they did, prac
tically without a dollar and with 
absolutely no revenue guaranteed for 
the Culture. He gives as ân illustra
tion the Ursulines of Tinos, who be
gan their work a few years ago with 
a capital of $120 and to-day possess 
a splendid schoql and orphan asy
lum ^herein they care for, educate, 
clothe and nourish about 200 chil
dren.

France’s lose will surely be the 
gain of other parts of the world, 
particularly those lands wherein the
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contain as many people as the Cath
edral, the French Church, the Je
suits and St. Patrick’s of Montreal, 
and you can form some idea of the 
number of people who were in St 
Peter’s Church to-day, on the occa
sion of the 25th anniversary of the 
coronation of His Holiness Leo XHI. 
When the aged Pontiff entered seat
ed on his throne, carried on the 
ahoulders of the Pontifical Guards, 
hie was greeted with applause, Such 
as I never heard in toy life. He arose 
several times giving his blessing to 
tfoe assembled multitude. Hie scene 
in St. Peter’s is one ever to be re
membered. For five hours I had to 
stand, and when I left the Church I 
could scarcely walk; I never felt so 
tired.
I will sail from Naples for Boston 

on the S.S. Commonwealth on the 
10th of March, and will most likely 
arrive in Boston on the 25th. Since 
my arrival in Rome I had the good 
luck of seeing the Pope three times. 
To-day I had two tickets,- one which 
was given to me by Bishop Hofoum, 
of Scranton, Pa., and the other was 
sent to me by the Librarian of the 
Vatican library. I drove around the 
city to-night for the purpose of 
forming an opinion how the Pope is 
liked in Rome. The illuminations 
were grand. Public opinion in Rome 
in favor of Papal Government ap
pears to be growing steadily.

The Social Side of
Catholic Societies.

More and more the usefulness of 
the social side of our Catholic socie
ties is coming to the front; its influ
ence in bringing together, making ac
quainted and cementing the friend
ships of the parish is being recogniz
ed. Only a few seasons ago Branch 
282 of the C.M.B.A. of Montreal 
commenced holding a series of euchre, 
parties. So successful were they 
that this year the Committee of 
Management deserted the small hull 
of meeting heretofore used and went 
to the large Windsor Hall. The af
fair was a great success; over 400 
persons participating. The '* True 
Witness” devotee nearly a page of 
its last issue in giving an account of 
the function, the participators and 
the prize winners. It is also embel
lished with twelve half-tone pictures 
of the leading spirits in the move- 
ment.—"The New Freeman,” St. 
John, N.B.

Strange
Property of an Asylim,

The Catholic Orphan Asylum of 
New York,city has obtained permis
sion from Justice MacLean, in the 
Supreme Court, to sell to St. Jos
eph’s Seminary for $850,000 the pre
mises on Madison Avenue, between 
51st and 52nd streets, now occupied 
by the asylum. St. Joseph’s Semin
ary is restricted for -fifty years from 
allowing nuisances on the property, 
from erecting any building for a pe
riod of thirty-five years higher than 
the ridge of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
which is 185 feet high, and from ob
structing the light In the adjoining 
buildings for a period of fifteen 
years. The asylum gives its real 
property as valued at $1,684,500 ; 
its personal property is valued at 
$1,528,900, and its liabilities at less 
thun $2,000.

SULPÏ0IANS AT WASHINGTON.

of Baltimore, 
tract of land 

of the Catho- 
rica. The {40- 

feet
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Never omit your Morning and Evening 
—j |g neotosanr for salvation. 
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Holy-days. Jt is a mort 
Mass on Days of Obligatioi
Josoi who enee offeredJEfiaself for our dm en 
Mount Calvary, again oilers Himself on the altar 
as on a newtOalvarv, for our salvation. If posdble 
hear Masson week days also J 

IV. Try to go to Ooifeesion and Communion 
onee a month. 1jy Confession your soul Is washed 
In the Precious Blood ofl Jesus. By Holy Oomma- 
Blooyeu are united to Jesus. The Sacraments are 
fountains of grace, and without grace we can do 
nothing-
, V. Avoid the eooasien of sin. "Ho that loveth 
the danser shall perish in it.—Bool* ill. 17.
„VI. Visit frequently the Blessed Sacrament.

■ for the conversion of sinners, for those in 
y, and for the souls in purgatory.
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People sin because they do not meditate.
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^ .«lings which accompanied a J^IntLcy with tide lovel, 

, ^V^mbled thoee of one who en- 
f ’ by a feeble light, to discov-

1 rr£- o«. I—»*** £„ws to be beautiful, but wMch 
,1,7 unable to appreciate until the 

light streams In upon the 
' d^ani tiring. It forth in all it, 

0£<guisite reality before hie eyes.

remainder of the company are 
not so interesting aa to claim an 
!Ll portion of the reader's;notice. 
Ur. Barnaby Cregan, a stout top- 
booted old gentleman, with a nose 
Aat told tales of many a rousing 
night, was seated close to Mrs. 
Chute> and deeply engaged in a dis-# 
^yggion upon cocks, and cockrels. 
Sparring, setting, impounding, the 
long law, the short law, and every 
other law that had any connexion 
with his reigning passion. The rosy 
end red-coated Captain Gibson who 
was a person of talent and industry 
In his profession, was listening with 
much interest to Doctor Lucas 
Leake, who possessed some little an
tiquarian skill in Irish remains, and 
who was at this moment unfolding 
the difference which existed between 
the tactics of King Lugh-Lamb-Fada 
aod those issued from his late most 
gracious Majesty's war office; be
tween one of King Malachy's hob- 
bilers and a life-guardsman; between 
an English halberd and a stone- 
headed gai-bulg; and between his 
own commission of lieutenant and 
the Fear Comhlan Caoguid of the 
Fion Erin.

Mr. Hyland Creagb, was, as before 
mentioned, notwithstanding the per
fect maturity of his years, still con
tinued to affect the man of gallant
ry, was standing near Miss Chute, 
and looking with a half-purzled half- 
smiling over a drawing which 
she had placed in his hands. Now 
snd then, as he held the picture to 
light, he looked askance, and with a 
forbidding expression, at Kyrie, who 
was carelessly sauntering towards 
the fair object of his attentions, andx 
yet endeavoring to give his approx
imation rather the appearance of 
accident than of design Mr. Creagh's 
experience in society had long since 
made him aware that youth was a 
quality which contributed materially 
to success with the ladies, and the 
consequence of this discovery was a 
hearty detestation—(a term more 
qualified would not express the feel
ing)—of every gentleman who was 
younger than himself/ “Puppies!" he 
would exclaim, “they assume the air 
and port of men they should be con
fined to bibs and frills, and bestride 
a blood-horse, when their highest 
corvet should be made in the hall 
on their grandfather's walking- 
cane." But he had the mortifica
tion to find that his sentimetits on 
this head were adopted by no un
married ladies except those whose 
wisdom and experience were equal to 
his own; and about their opinions, 
unhappily Mr. Creagh was as Indif
ferent as the young coxcombs whom 
le censured.

"I profess my ignorance," he said, 
after contemplating' the picture for 
several minutes. "The drawing is ad
mirable; tihe coloring has a depth 
and softness of tone that I have 
eet» rarely produced by water-col
ors; and the whole design bears the 
*amp of reality upon it; but I prb- 
fese my ignorance of the place which 
you say it is intended to repre
sent."

"Indeed!" said 
disappointed tone, and pi< 
put the old gentleman's 
the torture; “then I mue 
a sad failure, for the r"
*« «uite familiar to y

'*1 am the wo 
world at 
said Mr.
'"Periiape it : 
iPoint?" j

à
"Oh. Mr.

gler you l 
-eUto,

"Mr. Daly!" Kyrie flew to her 
side. "Perhaps you could restore 
me to my salf-esteem. Do you know 
that Mr. Creagh has mistaken this 
for a sketch of Ballylin Point! Try 
If you can restore my credit, for it 
is sinking very .fast, even in my own 
estimation."

"Ballylin Point!" exclaimed Ky.-le, 
taking the drawing into hie hands— 
I do not see the least resemblance. ’* 
Mr. Creagh’s eyes flashed lire at this 
unceremonious declaration; but he 
checked his resentment and congra
tulated Miss Chute on this proof, 
that the fault lay in nis want of 
observation, not in her want of 
skill.

“And do you recognize tihe scene?" 
continued Miss Chute, who was well 
aware of the old servante’s foible, 
and loved to toy with it for her am
usement. "Let me hear if I have 
been indeed, so very unsuccessful."

Her lover delayed answering, nbt 
because he shared the difficulty of 
Mr. Creagh, but that he was wrapt 
m admiration of the drawing. It 
vvqs an interesting landscape, and 
finished with more taste and firm
ness of touch than are usually trac
ed in the efforts of accomplished 
young ladies. The foreground of the 
picture exhibited a grassy slope, 
which formed a kind of peninsula in 
a magnificent sheet of water, run
ning a little to the left, and termin
ating at what artists term the mid
dle distance in a gracefully-wooded 
point. The remains of an old castle 
appeared among the trees, the gloom 
and majesty of which were exhibited 
in a striking tiegree, by a brilliant 
effect of sunshine on the water/ and 
on the green slope above mentioned. 
Two small islands, affording an anch
orage to. some open boats," broke 
the expanse of water on the right; 
while the small bay, formed by the 
point before described on the left, 
was graced by the figures of fisher
men in the act of casting their nets. 
The waters were bounded in the dis
tance by a range of blue bills,, some 
of which projected into rocky or 
wooded headlands; while the whole 
was softened by that deep and rich 
blue tint which is peculiar to the 
moist atmosphere of the climate; and 
by imparting at once distinctness 
and softness to the landscape, is far 
better adapted to the scenes of rural 
solitude, than even the lonely splen
dor of a Tuscan sun.

“Ballylin?" echoed Mr. Cregan, 
who had walked over to look at the 
drawing. " ’Tis as like Ballylin as 
Roaring Hall is to Dublin Castle. 
'Tis Castle Chute, and right well 
touched off, by jingo." To this ob
servation ho added, in a language 
which the altered customs of society 
prévent our copy;ng verbatim, that 
he wished the spiritual foe of the 
human race might lay hold of him if 
it were not an admirable resem
blance.

Mr. Creagh had his own reasons 
for not taking offence at any opin- 
ion that was urged by his good 
friend and frdjuent host, Mr. Cre
gan; but he did not forget the differ
ence of opinion that was hazarded 
by bis young acquaintance. To the 
fair artist’s raillery he replied with 
a bow and an air of old-fashioned 
politeness "frequently as he had the 
honor of visiting Castle Chute, he 
was yet unfamiliar with the scen
ery," for bis thoughts on approach. 
Ing It were exclusively occupied by 
one object."

And even though they were, at 11-
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Pat Falvcy, supposing that he had 
remained a sufficient time without to 
prevent the suspicion of any private 
understanding between him artd Mr; 
Daly, now made his appearance with 
luncheon. A collared head, cream- 
cheese, honey, a decanter of goose
berry wine, and some garden fruit, 
were speedily arranged on the table, 
and the visitors no way loth were 
pressed to make a liberal use of the 
little banquet; for the time had not 
yet gone by when people -imagined 
that they could not display their re
gard for a friend more effectually 
than by cramming him up to the 
throat with food and strong drink. 
Kyrie Daly was in the act of taking 
wine with Mrs. Chute, when he ob
served Falbey stoop to his young 
mistress's ear. and whisper some
thing with a face of much serious
ness.

“A boy wanting to speak to me?" 
said Miss Chute. "Has he got let
ters? Let him send up his mes
sage."

"He says he must see yourself, 
Miss. 'Tis in regard of some ponies 
of his that were impounded be Mr. 
Dawley for trespassing above here, 
last night. He hasn't the mains of 
releasing ’em, poor craythur, an’ 
he 's far from home. I’m sure he's 
an honest boy. He says he’d have a 
good friend in Mr. Cregen, if he 
knew he was below."

“Me?" said Mr. Cregan, " why, 
what’s the fellow’s name?"

“Myles Murphy, sir, from Killar- 
ney, westwards."

"O Mylcs^na-Coppaleen?" "Pqqyr 
fellow, is he in trouble? We must 
have his ponies o.ut by all means."

“It requires more courage than I 
can always command," said Miss 
Chute, “to revoke any command of 
Dawley’s. He is an old man, and, 
whether he was crossed in love, or 
from a natural peevishness of dispo
sition, he is such a morose creature, 
that I am quite afraid of him. But 
I will hear this Myles at all events."

She was moving to the door when 
her uncle’s voice made her turn. 1

“Stay, Anne," said Mr. Cregan, 
“let him come up. 'Twill be as 
good as a play to hear him and the 
steward pro and con. Kyrie Daly, 
here, who Is intended for the bar, 
will be our assessor, to decide on 
the points of law. I can tell you, 
Kyrie, that Myles will give you .a 
lesson in the art of pleading, X'$hat, 
may be of use to you on circuit at 
one time or another."

Anno laughed, and looked to Mrs. 
Chute, who, with a smile of tolerat
ing condescension, said, while she 
cleared with a silken kershiff the 
glasses of her spectacles: “If your 
uncle desires it, my love, I can see 
no objection-. Hiese mountaineersberty," added Kyrie, “it is more 

than probable Mr. Creagh ha, never , 
seen Castle Chute at this point of , 
view, so that it could hardly, be ex
pected to remain on hie recollec
tion.'’ Then moving cloeer to 

t) Anne, and spoking in a lower tone 
-i- * - ice. he «aid: '’This is the very

oi which I told you Hardres, 
e so enthusiastic an ad- 

have drawn it since1?’’

Anne returned to her seat and the 
conversation proceeded, while Fal- 
vey. With an air of great and per
plexed importance, went to summon 
Myles UP stairs.

’Mountaineers!" exclaimed Captain 
Gibson. "You call every upland a 
mountain here in Ireland, and every 

answered ^n the affirm- one that lives out ot sight ot to. 
; quickly away, sea, a mountaineer.

Cregan, with a 
above the

in her

Ion," said Doctor 
or Migdonia, e 

Psalter sings:—

'On the fourteenth day, being Tues-

They brought their bold ships to 
anchor,

In the blue fair1 port with beauteous 
shore.

Of well-defended Inver Sceine.’

“Yes—well, you'll see ’em all, ai 
the Doctor says. If you come tc 
Killarney,” resumed Mr. Cregan, in
terrupting the latter, to whose dis 
course a country residence, a na
tional turti of character, and a lim
ited course of reading had given a 
tinge of pedantry; and who was, 
moreover, a firm believer in all the 
ancient Shanachus, from the yellow 
book of Moling to the black book of 
Midlegu. "And if you like to listen 
to him, he'll explain to you every 
action that ever befell, on land oi 
water>from Ross Castle to Carriga- 
line."

Kyrie, who felt both surprise and 
concern at leavfiing that Miss Chute 
was leaving home so soon, and with
out having thought it worth her 
while to make him aware of her in
tention, was about to address her 
on the subject, when the clatter of 
a pair of hqavy and well-paved 
brogues on the small flight of stairs 
in the lobby, produced a sudden 
hush of expectation amongst the 
compan>. They heard Pat Falvey 
urging some instructions, in a low 
and smothered tone, to which a 
strong and not unmusical voice re
plied, in that complaining accent 
which distinguishes the dialect of 
the more western descendants of He- 
ber: "Ah, lay me alone,, you fodF 
ish boy; do you think I. never spoke 
to quality in my life before?"

The door opened, and the uncom
missioned master of horse made his 
appearance. His appearance was at 
once strikingly majestic and prepos
sessing, and the natural ease and 
dignity with which he entered the 
room might almost have become a 
peer of the realm coming toi solicit 
the interest of the family for an 
electioneering candidate. A broad 
and sunny forehead, light and wavy 
hair, a blue cheerful eye, a nose that 
in Persia might have won him a 
throne, healthful cheeks, a mouth 
that was full of character, and a 
well-knit and almost gigantic per
son, constituted his external claims 
to attention, of which his lofty and 
confident, although most unassuming 
carriage, showed him to be in some 
degrees, conscious. He wore a com
plete suit of brown frieze, with a 
gay-colored cotton handkerchief a- 
round his neck, blue worsted stock
ings, and brogues carefully greased, 
while he held in his right hand an 
immaculate felt hat, the purchase of 
the proceeding day's fair. In the left 
he held a straight handled whip and 

wooden rattle, which he used for 
the purpose of collecting his ponies 
when they happened to straggle. An 
involuntary murmur of admiration 
ran amongst the guests at his en
trance Doctor Leake was heard to 
pronounce him a true Gadelian, and 
Captain Gibson thought he would 
cut a splendid figure in a helmet and 
cuirass, under one of the arches in 
the Horse-Guards.

Before he had spoken, and while1 
•the door yet remained open, Hyland 
Creagh roused Pincher with a chirp
ing noise, and gave him the well- 
known countersign of "Baither- 
shin!”

Pincher waddled towards the door, 
raised- himself on his hind legs, 
closed it fast; and then trotted back 
to his master's feet followed by the 
staring and bewildered gaze of the 
mountaineer.

Well," he exclaimed, "that flogs 
cock-fighting! I never thought I’d 
Jiya-jfco have a dog taich manners, 
any wày. ‘Naithershin,’ says he, an' 
he shets the door like a Christian."

The mountaineer now oomifienced a 
series of most profound obeisances 
to every individual of tihe company, 
beginning with the ladies, and end
ing with the officer; after which be 
remained! glancing from one to an
other, with a smile of mingled sad
ness and courtesy, as if waiting like 
an evoked spirit, the spell-word of 
the enchantress who had called him 
up. " ’Tisnjt manners to speak firtet 
before quollify," was the answer be 
would have been prepared to render, 
in case'any one inquired the motive 
of his conduct.

Well, Myles, what wind has 
brought you to this part of the 
country?" said Mr. Barney Cregan

,4A clear case, Myles; but what 
have you to eay to Mrs. Chute 
about the trespass?" *

'What have I to 8ay to her? why 
then a deal. It's a long while since 
I see her now, an' she wears finely, 
the Lord bless herl Ah, Miss Anne! 
—Oyeh, murther! murther! Sure, I’d 
know that face all over the world— 
your own divin' iùiage, ma'am 
(turning to Mrs. Chute), an’ a little 
dawnejk^ouch o.’ the master (heaven 
rest his soul) about the chin,, you’d 
think. My grandmother an’ himself 
wor third cousins. Oh, vo! vo!"

He has made out three relations in 
^he company already," said Anne to 
-Kyrie; ‘"could any courtier made in
terest more skilfully?"

"Well, Myles, about the ponies." 
"Poor craturs, true for you, sir. 

There’s Mr. Creagh, there, long life 
to him, knows how well 'I aim 'em 
for ponies. You seen what trouble 
I had with 'em, Mr. Creagh, the day 
you fought the jewel with young M’- 
Farlane from the north. They went 
skelping like mad over the hills 
down to Glena when they heard the 
shot. Ah, Indeed, Mr. Creagh, you 
cowed the north countryman that 
morning fairly. 'My honor is satis
fied,' says he, 'if Mr. Creagh will 
apologize.’ T didn’t come to, the 
ground to apologize,’ says Mr. 
Creagh: 'it’s what I never done to 
any man,' says he 'and it’ll be long 
from ’em to do it to you.’ * Well, 
my honor is satisfied any way,’ says 
the other, when he heard the pistols 
cocking for a second shot. I thought 
I'd split laughing."

"Pooh, pooh! nonsense man," said 
Creagh, endeavoring to hide a smile 
of gratified vanity. "Your unfortun
ate ponies will starve while you stay 
inventing wild stories."

'He has gained another friend 
since," whispered Miss Chute. 

“Invent!" echoed the mountaineer. 
There’s Doctor Leake was on the 

spot, an* he knows if I invent. An’ 
you did a good Job too that time, 
Doctor," he continued, turning to 
the latter; “Old Keys, the piper 
gives it up to you, of all the doc
tors, going, foç curing his eyesight. 
An’ he has such a great leaning to 
you, moreover, you're such a fine 
Irishman."

‘Another," said Miss Chute, a- 
part.

Yourself and ould Mr. Daly," he 
continued. "I hope the master is 
well in health, sir?" (turning to 
Kyrie with another profound conge), 
"may the I^ord fasten the life in you 
on* him. That's a gentleman that 
wouldn’t see a poor boy in want of 
his supper or a bed to sleep in, an' 
he far from his own people, nor per
secute him in regard of a little tres
pass that was done unknown.

This fellow is irresistible,” said 
Kyrie. "A perfect Ulysses."

And have you nothing to say to 
the Captain, Myles?" is he no rela
tion of yours?"

The Captain, Mr. Cregan? Except 
in so far as we are all servants of 
the Almighty and children of Adam, 

know of none. But I have a feel
ing for the red coat, for all. I have, 
three brothers in the Army, serving*, 
in America; one of 'em was made''a 
corporal, or an admiral, or some 
ral or another, for behavin’ well at 
.Quaybec, the time Woulf’s death. 
The English showed themselves a 
gréât people that day, surely."

Having thus secured to himself, 
what lawyers call "the ear of the 
court," the mountaineer proceeded 
to plead the cause of his ponies with 
much force and pathos, dwelling on 
their distance from home, their wild 
habits of life, which, left them ignpr- 
ant of the common rules of boundar
ies, enclosures and field-gates, set
ting forth with equal emphasis the 
length of road they had travelled, 
their hungry condition and the bar
renness of the common on which 
they had been turned out; and final
ly, urged in mitigation of penalty, 
the circumstances of this being a 
first offence, and the improbability 
of its being ever renewed in future.

The surly old steward, Dan Daw- 
ley, was accordingly summoned for 
the purpose of ordering the discharge 
of the prisoner, a commission which 
he received with a face as black as 
winter. Mies Anne might '"folly her 
liking," hS* eaid, "but it was the 
last time he’d ever trouble himself 
about damage or trespass any more. 
What affair was It of his if all the 
horses in the barony were turned 
loose into the kitchen-garden it
self?"

Horses, do you call 'em?" ex
claimed Myles, bending on the old

a parcel of little ponies not the 
height o’ that chair."
'‘What signify is it?" snarled the 

steward—‘ ' they'd eat as much and

«The ould win always than, Mr. man a frown of dark remonstrance! 
Cregan," eaid Myles, with another 
deep obeisance, “seeing would I get 
a few o’ the ponies oil. Long llie to 
you, sir; I was proud to'bear you
wor above stairs, for it isn’t the

^ ^ ■■ to,

(tbe rfeavens be 
wan a fosterer o’ 
an’ a first an’ sec- 

slde

glance over bin shoulder as he hob- 
bled out of the room.

“Yes, then o’ yours."
Dawley paused at the door and 

looked back.
"Will you deny it,o’ me if you 

can," continued Myles, fixing his 
eye on him, “that Biddy Nale, your 
own gossip an’ Larry Foley wor sec
ond cousins? Deny that O’me, if 
you can.”

"For what would I deny it?"
“Well, why! An’ Larry Folet was 

uncle to my father's first wife—(the 
angels spread her bed this night). 
An’ I tell you another thing, the 
Dawleys would cut a poor figure In 
many a fair westwards, if they 
hadn’t the Murphys to back 'em so 
they would; but what hurt? Sure 
you can folly yotir own pleasure."

The old steward muttered some
thing which nobody could hear and 
left the room. Myles of the Ponies, 
alter many profound bows to all 
his relations, and a profusion of 
thanks to the ladies, followed him, 
and was observed m a few minutes 
after on the avenue talking with 
much earnestness and apparent agit
ation to Lowry Looby. Kyrie Daly, 
who remembered the story of the 
mountaineer's misfortune at Owen’s 
garden, concluded that Lowry was 
making him aware of the abduction 
of the beautiful Eily, and felt a 
pang of sympathetic affliction for 
the poor fellow, in which probably 
no one else In the room would have 
participated, at least not altogether 
so deeply.

CHAPTER X.
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The sun was in the west when the 
party arrived at the bridle road that 
S#hed off to the racq-ground. To 
Kyrie Daly's great delight Mr. Cre
gan had taken his herse, resigning 
to him the agreeable office of driv
ing Anne Chute in the curricle, while 
he rode forward with the gentleman. 
Seldom, indeed, I believe, did the 
wheels of that vehicle enter so many 
ruts, or come In contact with so 
many obstacles, as in this short 
drive, a circumstance rather to be 
attributed to the perplexity of the 
driver’s mind than to any deficiency 
of skill or practice in his hand.

To be continued.)
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to recognize the authority of the 
leadier who has the confidence- of his 
people. I do not care to waste 
many words on this subject-, but 1 
think it right to assure my Ameri
can readers that t£ey need not at
tach any Serious importance to the 
doings of five or six men, most of 
whom are either mere "Cranks" or 
are driven to desperation by disap
pointed personal ambition. fo

John Redmond has the ctmfidenee 
of his countrymen in England and 
Scotland* as well as in Ireland, and 
we have seen that "Within the last 
few months he has obtained fv.ll as
surance'that he enjoys the confi
dence of his countrymen in the Unit-- 
ed States, iff Canada, and in Aus
tralia.

Redmond very well, and he was a 
man of the most courteous 'bearing 
and polished manners, a man of edu
cation and sagacity, who, whenever 
he spoke in debate, spoke well and 
to the point, and was highly es
teemed by all partie» in the House. 
John Redmond was educated ut 
TMnity College, Dublin, studied for 
the law and was called to the bar, 
but did not practice in the profes
sion. He was elected to the House 
of Common» in 1881, and became a 
member of that National party 
which had been formed not long be
fore under the guidance of Çharles 
Stewart Parnell. From the time 
when he first took pert In a Parlia
mentary debate It xgas evident that 
John Redmond had inherited his fa
ther's graceful manner of speaking, 
and it was soon discovered that he 
possessed a faculty of genuine elo
quence which had not been displayed 
by the elder Redmond. John Red
mond had and still has a voice of 
remarkable strength, -volume, and 
variety of intonation. .

Tûe House of Commons, as a whole 
has thoroughly recognized Redmond's 
position, influence and capacity. The 
Prime Minister has given many 
proofs of the importance which he 
attaches to Redmond's decisions and 
movements. The new leader of the 
Irish party has won a much )iigher 
rank as a Parliamentary debater 
than he ever had attained to in the 
days before he had become invested 
with a really grave responsibility. 
The newspaper critics on all sides of 
political life are agreed in describing 
him as one of the foremost living 
debaters. Indeed, there are but 
three or four men in the House of 
Commons who could possibly be 
compared with him for eloquence 
and skill in debate and there is a 
quality of grace and artistic form .n 
his style of eloquence which often re
calls the memories of brighter days

ha*
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f|M‘ * fre^
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wer*
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From "Tbe -Outlook" we take .the 
following sketch, of M*. John E. 
Redmond, from the pen of Ireland's 
grand old man in literature, Mr. 
Justin McCarthy. It wns as fol
low»:—

John Edward Redmond ie one of 
the leading men in the House of 
Common» Juwt, now. He is one of 
the very few really eloquent speak-, 
are of whom tbe House can boast. 
Hi» is, indeed, ot a kind but rarely

S', stated that on 
n favor 0f the b[i^

hat there Wi
in-connection
, and useless 

was of

meaning in polished and well-balanc
ed sentence», in brilliant phrasing, 
and with melodious utterance, then 
I have to admit that John Redmond 
is not, in hie style of eloquence, 
quite up to the present fashion, and 
I can only say that it ie so much 
the worse for the present fashion. It 
is quite certain that Redmond is' 
accepted by the House of Commons 
in general as one of its most elo
quent speakers and one of its ablest

were *. 
with 

cost*. 
°pin- 

limite* 
irigman pur- 

were absolutely 
r- living. However J 

was in favor of referring the hill 
the Legislation Committee. “ 

Hon. Mr. Parent remarked that dr 
the principle of the bill was admit
ted as good. It could be just as well 
considered in committee of th 
whole and amendments made thereto 
if necessary. "■

Hsn. Mr. Flynn stated that as m 
the merits of tile bill he would pre
fer to discuss them before the Com 
mlttee on Legislation or a afcecial 
committee, in fact, he was ot opin
ion that all these exemptions from 
seizures should be reconsidered as 
he saw the difficulties arising ’,iaillr 
in the courts In connection with seiz
ures of wages or salaries. He had 
at one time favored certain exemp
tions, but now he was aware of cer
tain difficulties caused in that re
spect. There were no doubt many

For ages the Ckar of Russia seems 
to have been the gents-ally accepted 
illustration uf tyranny and autocra
tic power. When the spirit of liber
ty was ubroad over the world and 
the democratic principle, o/ govern
ment bcceme the order of the day, 
in almost evèry land, when monarch
ies became constitutional instead of 
absolute, and Republics sprang up 
wheic monarchies ami empire» had 
been, alonq, amist all the changes 
and advances on the way popular

ion that the bill should 
to cases where the , 
chased things which 
necessary for

it********************* **********************
GOOD NIGHT, PAPA

"G#od night papa! good 
papa!"

I hear it from the stairs,
I hear it in the hall outside, 

I answer at my praj Crs; SKET<absolute mower. It can be easily Im
agined what a surprise to the world, 
und above all to the people of Rus
sia, üi«f recent decree of the present 
"Autocrat of all the Russia's must 
have been. The principal organs of 
the country are delighted with the 
freedom that ie evidently going to 
extendi to the press as well as to re
ligious bodies. ; While it will be sev
eral I months yet before the exact 
idea can be had of the practical sig
nificance of tlie reforms traced out 
in the decree of the Czar, the pub
lication of

I must respond or I Shall hear 
It laid ten times and more; 

"Good night plapa! good n

Repeated o'er and o'er.

dF THE

Apostle ud Bis
Some years ago my little boy 

Lay dying in his cot,
His little hand was caught in mine, 

So feeble and so hot,

(By a Regular ContribiGood night pap, he whispered low, 
And then he caught his breath 

And looped for help I could not give 
And then—Oh, cruel death.

proclamation has 
been a source of great joy to the 
people all over the land, wheresoever 
the message of the Czar has pene
trated. • It is tbe sole topic of con
versation in the homes of the people 

and on the

Din objected to his measure 
referred to the Committee on 
lation.

Hon. Mr Pelletier.—If ten 
a week salaries of wages are

No matter how deeply in 
low hopefully inspiring, 
.gravely important are the 
the celebration of Ireland's 
festival, in our day, still 1 
with an irresistible lmpuhse 
fcack up the hills of time, e 
dng upon some lofty eminer 
bye-gone, loves to contemp

Go.od-by papa, we're off to bed, 
Good night mamma, good night, 

How sweet to hear the little ones, 
In parting from our sight.

in the public houses,, 
streets of city and village, and while 

are greatly exaggerated,forecasts
it is not too much to say that the 
ukase furnishes many more solid 
hopes and causes a greater joy in 
the country than has any political, 
event, since the emancipation of the 
slaves in 1861.

the art of oratory was still 
^cultivated in Parliament. The suc
cess with which he has conducted 
the movements of his party has 
compelled Ministerialists and Oppo
sition alike to take serious account 
of Redmond %nd his followers when 
the chances of any great political 
measure are under consideration. On
ly quite lately, during the passage 
of the education measure, he adopt
ed a policy which at first greatly- 
puzzled his opponents and at the 
last moment succeeded in impressing 
the Government and the Ministerial 
party generally with the ; completion 
that Redmond understand» when and 
how to strike a decisive blow.

Of course, we hear sometimes, and 
of late rather often, about differ
ence» in the Irish party itself, and 
about a threatened secession from 
John Redmond’» lead*
Tory papers in England

his creditors. Now why should not 
the farmers be included in that ex
emption? According to this hill a 
workingman would pay or not just 
as he pleased and he did not see why 
farmer» should not get the same pro
tection, if such was to becorm? law.

Mr. Roy (Montmagny) approved of 
Mr. Pelletier's remarks, and said 
that at firsts the Legislature had be
gun by exempting the seizure of 
workingmen's furniture, at least the 
better part of it, then the seizure of 
wages was limited to 1-5th, and 
now an attempt was made to ex
empt weekly salaries under ten dol
lars. The men, in most cases, who 
complain, were no.t the honest nor 
hardworking man, hut these com
plaints were made by parties who on
ly occasionally worked, and who, 
when they had money, refused to pay 
their debt».

After Dr. Biseonnette had spoken 
in favor -of settlers getting the same- 
favors as the workingman, the bill 
was read a second time.

Mr. Taschereau then moved to re
fer the bill to the Committee on Leg
islation, to which Dr. Lacombe and 
others objected. A division was tak
en on Mr. Taschereau's ^motion, 
was carsied. *

How anxious is the mother dear,
If illness comes at night.

Good night mamma, I’m better now, 
Good night my dear, good night. ages when the light of fai 

dashed upon the Island, i 
the legends that are drawn 
mists of other days are w< 
the more solid texture of 
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ipuupit and in hall, the glor 
Patrick were told, and the 
•facts connected with his e> 
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is only necessary to read o 
of all that transpired, here 
(where, to have a idea of tl 
-with which every glory of 
’has been preserved and wi 
each cherished memory 1» 
tèd to the custody of the 
generations.

Turning, then, from the 
-ever inspiring, detail» of a 
that is so magnificent, it t 
be inappropriate to touch 

wonderful Legends of St. 
Remember, however, that t 
legend must be accepted in 
ent sense from that of fal 

these legends are historical f 
.looking the full confirmatio 
•calm history demands. Inti 
verse has Aubry De Vere 
these legends,, and the read! 
almost epic production i» a 
education in Irish history, 
‘.had completed that work, th 
.there is no more praisewoa 

•our language, and before y 
to the public, as an hoirie 
penned a preface that desert 
-repeated one every renewal 
T7th March. Consequently 
devote a column to that in 
•essay. It Is thus De Vera]

“The ancient records of I 
‘bound in legends respec 
greatest man and the gre*1 

•factor that ever trod her 7» 
•of these the earlier are atjt < 
•more authentic and the ndbl 
omitted to say that Aubrfcj 
was still b Protestant jwl 
wrote this composition.) / 
lew have a character of m 

are pathetic; some/ha 
-found meaning upder a jetr 
guise; but their predofoh*» 
ter ie their brigktdw i 
someness. A large trEet ’ 
history Is dark; but thje tit 
Patrick, and the Uu$B ^ 
which succeeded it, werie he 
Joy. That chronicle à»I*‘I 
gratitude and hope, oÀ bel 
story of a nation's cotaveri 

’ Christianity, and in ig w 
the brook blend thei cs 
those of angels and Tmepf 

• otherwise with the liter k* 
necting - Osslan with
A poet once------
lug the frescoes 
the Sistine Chep.1 ! «U 1 
era always sad,

Good night my only little lass, 
Good night my little maid,

A kiss, oh, yes; you must have one, 
Have I something, yo,u said,

To ExemptMR. jjjsttn McCarthy Oh, yes, to-morrow true!' true! true!
You’ll get it surely then,

"Good night papa! goodbye papa!" 
"Oh, kiss me once again."heard in either House of Parliament 

during recent years. The ordinary 
style of debate in the House of 
Commons is becoming more and more 
of the merely conversational order, 
and even when the speaker is, very 
much in earnest, even when he is 
carried away by the fervor of de
bate, his emotion is apt to express 
itself rather in an exaltation of the 
*tyle. Among members of the 
House who may be still regarded as

party leaders.
Redmond has already been some 

twenty years in the House of Com
mons. He was very young when 
first chosen to represent an Irish 
constituency in the House. I have 
noticed that our biographical dic
tionaries of contemporary life do 
not agree as to the date of Red- 
mond’s birth. Some of the books 
set him down as born in 1851, while 
others give the year of his birth as

In after years how sweet to feel 
You’ve cheered their infant days, 

And made them feel your happiness 
In various little ways.

From- Seizure,
And when they grow to men and 

maids
The echoes and refrain, ,

"God night papa, good night man

ia sunshine midst the rain.

At a recent session of the Quebec 
Legislature Mr. Lacombe's Bill to 
exempt from seizure for debt, except 
for rent, the wages of all workmen 
under $10 weekly was the subject of 
much discussion.

In explaining the object of his 
measure, the member for St. Mary's 
division, Montreal, remarked that it 
was just as much in the interests of 
the traders as the workingmah. The 
present^credit system was ruinous to 
both, as the creditor frequently pur
chased more than he really required, 
and when unable to pay, action was 
taken and he was called upon to 
foot a heavy bill for capital/ inter
est and costs.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier remarked that 
the bill, like all others of a similar 
nature, be referred to the Committee 
on Legislation, but Dr. Lacombe ob
jected, on the ground that with all 
the lawyers on that committee his 
bill could not be saved.

Mr. I’revout supported the Dill, 
stating that it would be a benefit tQ 
both the trader and ttye workingman, 
as if wages under ten dollars could 
not be seized, traders would- not give 
credit, while the buyer would pay 
for all he purchased.

Hon. Mr. l’elletitr remarked that 
the Committee on Legislation was 
apparently not in favor with sonm 
of the members, but he could tell 
then that that was the proper place/ 
to study such bills, and all bills 
brought forward in the public inter
est were favorably reported. Be
sides, if a bill was thrown out by a 
committee, the promoter still had a 
right to bring it before the House 
on a motion.

Mr. Taschereau remarked that a» 
tlio law stood to-day almost all the 
furniture in a workingman's house 
was exempt from seizure. He was a-r

The 
even

some of the Journals which are pro
fessedly Liberal, made" eager use of 
this supposed dissension, and en
deavored to persuada themselves and 
their readers that Redmond has not 
a full hold over his followers .and 
over the Irish people. I may tell my 
American readers that they will do 
well not to attach the slightest im
portance to these stories about a 
threatened secession from, the lately 
reunited Irish National party. In 
the first place, I never heard of Any 
political party which did not inclose 
in its ranks some men who could not 
always be reckoned on as amenable 
to the discipline which Is found ne
cessary in every political organiza
tion. There is a considerable num
ber of Liberal-members who cannot 
be counted on to follow at all times 
the guidance of Sir Henry Campbell- 

"Bannerman. There are many Minis
terialists, and some of them very 
clever men, who have lately been 
proving that at times they would 
just as soon veto against Arthur 
Balfour as with him. But in regard 
to the Irish partyand the members 
who do not always fall In with the 
wish of its leader, the Actual facts 
are peculiar. The only member# of 
the party who have lately been 
showing a tendency to mutiny arè, 
with one exception, men of no / ac
count whatever in Ireland’s politic
al life. I do not wish to name any 
names, hut I can state with deliber
ation that almost every one of the 
mutinous members just now is a 
man who has not the slightest 
chance of ever again being sent to 
represent an Irish constituency in 
the House of Commons. These men 
hed long sirce forfeited the confi
dence of their constituents and «heir

Tl.....
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Bow a Young Lawyer
Won a Big Fee.

Captain C. C. Calhoun, a 
lawyer of Lexington, Ky., arrn 
Frankfort, the state capital, a 
days ago with a certified chec 
the United States treasury for 
323,999.35 in his pocket.

He got the money due the 
for equipping soldiers in the 
War.

A year ago Captain Calhoun, a 
poor but bright young lawyer', ap 
peered before Governor Beckham mid 
said, that much money was due 
the State from the government. The 
Governor encouraged the young law
yer to this extent:

"All right, Calhoun; I’ll

there has just passed away in 
Bolton, Eng., a remarkable old wo
man, Air». Catherine Connolly, wh»_ 
had attained the age of 105 years. 
She was born in Counttyj Leitrim, 
Ireland, and came to Bolton many 
years ago, often relating to her 
friends thàt the trip 
Channel took

si ate 
Civil

across the 
no less than three 

days. She just remembered some of 
the tragic eVents of the rebellion of 
'98, including the hanging of men at 
their own doors, and had distinct re
collections of the Battle of Water
loo, in which hor father-in-law took 
part. She was married at St. Patr 
rick’s, Great Moor street, and for 
many years she and her husband re
sided in Dawes street, where her hus
band died at the age of 73, some 
thirteen years ago. About three or 
tour years ago she entered the work-

............. .... MM* 1 on Friday
sed was pos- 
disposition,

appoint
you to represent the State, und if 
y.ou ccfllect it you will get a fee of 
10 per cent." '

Young Calhoun was without funds, 
but he set to work at his task ar.d 

"spent months in i^aushingt >.i, look
ing through musty records of the 
civil war claims. After wccks of 
tedious work he secured facts and 
guides which proved that the' Gov
ernment did owe the CommonwNvlth 
of Kentucky the amount named. He 
then set out to have the claim al
lowed.

Tlte proof was so clear that he rtu**- 
oeeded in having the clain^ mcltided 
in the general deficiency bill, which 
was passed by Congress and signed 
by the President, and Captain Cal
houn’s lee, which will be paid tu him 
at once, will amount to 3L33.-i.vO. 
Thus in one year he has made a

from sen!

iee up
gainst the bill, as he considered
o rra Inet I 1, „ 1 1 _ t xL . __ _l.iagainst the interest of the : ”
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A SKETCH
dF THE

Apostle ud Bis Wort

(By a Regular Contributor.)

No matter how deeply Interesting, 
-how hopefully Inspiring, or how 
gravely important are the details of 
the celebration of Ireland's national 
festival, in our day, still the mind, 
with an irresistible Impulse, rushes 
hack up the hills of time, and perch
ing upon some lofty eminence of the 
*>ye-gone, loves to contemplate the 
glorious era of Ireland's story— the 
ages when the light of faith first 
■dashed upon the Island, and when 
the legends that are drawn from the 
mists of other days are woven into 
the more solid texture of authentic 
Ibis tory. On Tuesday last, both In 
:|Mi,pit and in hall, the glories of 8k. 
Patrick were told, and the Inspiring 
•facts connected with his evangelisa
tion of Brin were revived and repeat
ed for the edification of all who par- 
•ticipated in the day's celebration. It 
is only necessary to read our report 
of all that transpired, here and else
where, to have a idea of the fidelity 
-with which every glory of the race 
lihas been preserved and with which 
■each cherished memory is transmit
ted to the custody of the coming 
generations.

Turning, then, from the cold, yet 
ever inspiring, details of a history 
that is so magnificent, it may not 
be inappropriate to touch upon /the 

•wonderful Legends of St. Patrick. 
Remember, however, that the word 
legend must be accepted in a differ-, 
ent sense from that of fable. All 

these legends are historical facts* but 
.looking the full confirmation . that 
■calm history demands. Into stately 
verse has Aubry De Vere woven 
these legends,, and the reading of his 
almost epic production is a veritable 
education in Irish history.

‘had completed that work, 
there is no more praiseworthy in 

•our language, and before giving it 
to the public, as an heirlodm, he 
penned a preface that deservjes to: be 
-repeated one every renewal ( of tbs 
'17th March. Consequently I we wilt

w.
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of Saint Patrick, the most valuable 
of which is the Tripartite Life/ as 
cribed by Colgan to the century af
ter the saint’s death, though it has 
tipjfc escaped later interpolations. The 
work was long lost, but two copies 

it were re-discovered, one of 
has been recently translated 

that eminent Irish scholar,. Mr. 
tiennessy. Whether regarded from

the rgligious or the philosophic 
point of view, few things can be 
more instructive than the picture 
which it delineates of human nature 
at a point of critical transition, and 
the dawning of the Religion of Peace 
dpon a race barbaric, but far indeed 
from savage. That wild race regard
ed it doubtless as a notable cruelty 
when the new Faith discouraged an 
amusement so popular as battle; but 
In many respects they were in sym
pathy with the Faith. It was one 
in which the nobler affections, as 
well as the passions, retained an un
blunted ardor; and where Nature is 
strongest and least corrupted it 
most feels the need of something 
higher than itself, its interpreter and 
its supplement. It prized the family 
ties, like the Germans recorded by 
Tacitus; and it Could not but have 
been drawn to Christianity, which 
consesrated them. Its morals . were 
pure, and it had .not lost that 

l plicity to which so much. of . spiri- 
y tlial insight belong®. Admiration and 

bonder were among Its chief habits; 
and it would not have been repelled 
by mysteries in what professed to 
belong to the Infinite. Lawless as it 
was. it abounded also in loyalty, 
generosity, and self-sacrifice; it was 
not, therefore, untouched by the rcc- 
pfds of martyrs, examples of self- 
sacrifice, or the doctrine of a great 
sacrifice. It loved children and the 
ppor; and Christianity mode the for
mer the exemplars of faith, ' and the 
latter the eminent inheritors of the 
Kingdom. On the other hand, all 
the vices of the. race ranged them
selves against the new religion.

"In the main 4he Institutions and 
traditions of Ireland were favorable 
to Christianity. She had preserved 
in a large measure the patriarchal 
system of the East. Her clans were 

and her chiefs were patri
archs. yrho led their households to 

and seized or recovered the 
To such a people the Chris- 

Church announced herself as a 
family oi'mtM. Her 
ISP to the first 

i.. paternal, 
was tl*e.

and (i
the tribes of

■ws«68*1

they had made use of the Pagan 
temples, purifying them first. The 
Christian religion looked witn a 
genuine kindness upon whatever was 
human, except so far as the stain 
was on it. As legislator St. Patrick 
waged no needless war against the 
ancient laws/of Ireland. He purified 
them, and he amplified them, dis
carding only what was unfit for a 
nation made Christian. Thus was 
produced the great 'Book of the 
Law,’ or 'Scnchus Mohr,’ compiled 
A.D., 439.

"The Irish received the Gospel 
gladly. The great and the learned, 
in other nations the last to believe, 
among them commonly set the ex
ample. With the natural disposition 
of the race an appropriate culture 
had concurred. That culture, without 
removing the barbaric, had blended 
it with the refined. It had, created 
among tye people an appreciation of 
the beautiful, the pathetic, and the 
pure. The early Irish chronicles, as 
well as songs, show how strong am
ong them, that sentiment had ever 
been. The Borromean Tribute, for so 
many ages the source of relentless 
wars, had been imposed in vengeance 
for an insult offered to a woman; an 
unprovoked insult was regarded 
a grave moral offence; and severe 
punishments were ordained, not only 
for detraction, but for a word, 
though uttered in jeAt, which brought 
a blush to the cheek of a listener. It 
was not that laws were wanting: a 
code, minute in its justice, had pro
portioned a penalty to every offence, 
and specified the Eric which was to 
wipe out a stain. It was not that 
hearts were hard—there was at least 
as much pity for others as for self. 
It was that anger was implacable, 
and that where fear was unknown, 
thb war field was what among us 
the hunting field is.

‘"flie rapid growth of learning as 
well as piety in the three centuries 
succeeding the conversion of Ireland, 
prove that the country had not been 
till then without a preparation for 
the gift. It had been the special 
skill of Saint Patrick to build the 
good which was lacking upon that 
which existed. Even the material 
ar^s of Ireland he .had pressed into 
the service of the Faith; and Irish 
craftsmen had assisted him. not on
ly in the building of hie churches, 
but in casting hip church bells, and 
in the adornment of hie chalices, 
crosiers, and ecclesiastical vestments. 
Once elevated by Christianity, Ire
land’s early civilization was a mom- 

thing. It sheltered a high 
virtue at home, and evangelized a 
great part of Northern Europe; and 
amidst many confusions it held its 
own till the true time of barbarism 
had set in-those two disastrous 

She Danish invasions
---- , _ dispersed

l waste the col- 
9 had sent

i; years old; belonging thus to 
t age of the Church which 
le illustrious by the most 
of its Fathers, and tasked 

by the most critical of its trials. In 
him a great character had been 
built on the foundations of a devout 
childhood, and a yourth ennobled by 
adversity. Everywhere we trace the 
might and the sweetness xyhich be
longed to it, the versatile mind—yet 
the simple heart, the varying tact 
yet the fixed resolve, the large de
sign taking counsel for all, yet the 
minute servitude for each, the fiery 
zeal yet the gentle temper, the skill 
In using means yet the reliance on 
God alone, the readiness in action 
with the willingness to wait, the 
habitual self-possession yet the out- 

l bursts of an inspiration which rais- 
1 ed him above himself, the abiding 

consciousness of authority—an au
thority in him, but not of him—and 
yet the ever-present humility. Above 
all, there burned in him that bound
less love, which seems the main con
stituent of the Apostolic character. 
It was love for God; but it was love 
for man also, an impassioned love, 
and a parental compassion. It was 
not for the spiritual weal alone of 
man that he thirsted. Wrong and in
justice to the poor he resented as 
an injury to God. His vehement love 
for the poor is illustrated by his 
'Epistle to Coro.ticus,’ reproaching 
him with his cruelty, as well as by 
his denunciation of slavery, which 
piracy had introduced into parts of 
Ireland. No wonder that such a 
character should have exercised a 
talismanic power over the ardent 
and sensitive race among whom he 
labored, a race ‘easy to ^e drawn, 
but impossible to be driven, and 
drawn more by sympathy than even 
by benefits. That character can only 
be understood by one who-- studies, 
and dh a right spirit, that account 
of his life which he bequeathed to us 
shortly before its close—the -Confes
sion of Saint Patrick.’ "

No wonder the man who wrote the 
foregoing, as a preface to the "Leg
ends of Saint Patrick," died a Cath
olic. He must have been one in all, 
except the name, when he penned 
such an appreciation of Ireland’s pa
tron saint.

The "Tripartite Life" thus ends :— 
"After these great miracles, there
fore, after resuscitating the dead, af
ter healing lepers, and the blind, 
an<d the deaf, and the lame, and all 
diseases; after ordaining bishops and 
priests, and deacons, and people of 
all orders in the Church; after teach
ing the men of Erin, and after bap
tizing them; after founding churches 
and monasteries; after destroying 
idols and images and Druidical arts, 
the hour of death for Saint Patrick 
approached. He received the body of 
Christ from the Bishop Taesach, ac
cording to the counsel of the Angel 
Victor. He resigned his spirit after
wards to Heaven, in the one hun
dred and twentieth year of his age. 
His body is still here in the earth, 
with honor and reverence. Though 
great his honor here, greater honor 
will be to him in the Day of Judg
ment, when jhtigment will be given 
on the fruit of his teaching, as of 
©vary great Apostle, in the union of 
the Apostles and Disciples of Jesus; 
in the union of the Nine Orders of 
Angels, which cannot be surpassed ; 
ip the union of the Divinity and Hu
manity of the Son of God; in the 
union, which is higher than all 
unions, of the Holy Trinity, Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost."

Kiev Fifteen
Langages.

The late Rev. William Gleeson, pas
tor of St. Anthony’s Church, East 
Oakland, Cal., would have enjoyed 
the recent celebration of the Papal 
Jubilee in Cleveland. According to 
the "Sacred Heart Review," he was 
well acquainted with fifteen lang
uages. He regularly received, and 
read as a recreation, periodicals not 
only in French, Spanish, Italian, 
German, and Portuguese, but in 

: Hindustani and Arabic. In his early 
life as a priest he had labored ten 
years in India, where he became fa* 
miliar with certain languages of 
Asia; but when over sixty years of 
age he wae studying Hebrew and 
Çhaldee in this country .enthusiasti
cally, and added to these the study 
of Irish. Yet he attended to the 
needs of bis parish os though he 

on his thoughts ; 
H„ and parish re- 

and his

ST, JOSEPH, PRAT FOR IE.

When hope and strength are failing. 
And, with each passing day.

The sun of life Is palling 
With fast-declining ray;

My spirit fortifying,
Though I unworthy be.

Dear Patron of the dying,
St. Joseph pray for me!

A sweet and blessed shielding 
In which our trust may rest.

Thy strong protection yielding,
To him who loves thee best,

A pilotage to Jesus 
Across life’s stormy sea,

When earth's last struggle ceases. 
Do you remember me!

Amadeus, C. S. F., St. Anthony's 
Messenger.

*****************

Happenings in Scotland
A NOTABLE JUBILEE.—From the 

column of the Scottish correspond
ence of the London "Universe," we. 
take the following interesting items 
of Catholic happenings in Scotland.

The silver jubilee of the restora
tion of the Scottish Hierarchy falls 
in this month, and will be celebrat
ed in St. Mary's Cathedral, Brough
ton street, Edinburgh, on the 5th 
inst., when High Mass will be cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop 
Smith, the Metropolitan, assisted 
by the Bishops of Dunkeld, Aber
deen, Argyll and Isles, and Gallo-

The jubilee will also be celebrated 
in the cathedral churches of the va
rious dioceses, in presence.of their 
respective prelates. The date fixed 
for the Glasgow celebration is Sun
day, March 15th, In St. Andrew’s 
pro-Cathedral, the preacher being 
Canon Mackintosh.
It is interesting to note that of 

the original prelates appointed to 
the various dioceses in 1878 not one 
survived. Edinburgh has lost three 
archbishops since that time, Aber
deen two bishops, Galloway one, 
Dunkeld one by death and one by 
promotion to the Metropolitan See, 
Glasgow being the last to feel the 
hand of death, when, on March 27th, 
1902, the venerable Archbishop Byre 
(who was the doyen of the episcop
ate in Scqtland) was called away to 
his last account. Argyll and the 
Isles, so far, hah lost none of its 
prelates by death, its . first ruler. 
Bishop Macdonald, having been 
transferred to the Metropolitan See 
of Edinburgh .before liis death.

The re-establish ment of the hierar
chy hero did not give rise to the 
same display pf ignorant indigna
tion that the similar event caused 
in England. The prelates of the 
Episcopal Church protested against 
Rome usurping their' titles, but the 
"Glasgow Herald" voiced the feel
ings of the community when it said 
it was a question whether thtey had 
not stolen their titles from Rome. 
There was also a demonstration of 
Orangemen on Glasgow Green, where 
one Godfrey burned the paper con
taining the announcement of the es
tablishment of the hierarchy, but 
those were about the only hostile 
demonstrations at the time. Need
less to.say, the Church has advanc
ed during this time, notably in the 
West of Scotland, where for some 
years past almost every other week 
sees the opening of a new mission.

ST. PATRICK’S, GLASGOW. — 
When St. Patrick's new church was 
opened some five years ago, it was 
thought that there would be ample 
accommodation for the congregation 
for generations to come. This has 
proved, however, not to be the case, 
and Consequently the old church in 
Oak street is being renovated, with 
the view of being once again opened 
for worshippers in the lower reaches 
of the parish. We believe jthat the 
ecclesiastical authorities have it Un
der their serious consideration whe
ther or not they will have a new 
mission, with the old church as Its

evidence of what may be achieved 
through the co-operation of the laity 
in charitable work may be Inferred 
from the following:—

At the public annual meeting of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
held in the Diocesan Hall, Glasgow, 
presided over by His Grace the Arch
bishop, the annual report for the 
year was submitted. The income 
was £5,421, being an increase of 
£144 over the previous year, made 
up as follows:—Church door collec
tions, £2,517; subscribers, £778 ; 
secret collections, £428; charity ser
mons, £788; concerts, etc., £328 ; 
legacies and donations, £481; other 
concerts, £112. The outlay totalled 
£5,494, £2,811 of this being given 
In cash, and over £1,000 in provi
sions. Grants were given to refuges, 
homes, and asylums, whilst £98 
went to pay rents, £88 in assisting 
the poor to help themselves, £48 In 
free dinners,, and £12 18s. in funer
al expenses, the expenditure being 
£70 above the income. There are 
27 more active and 61 less honorary 
members than last year. Families re
lieved, 4,677, numbering 20,746 per
son q: visits at homes, 50,109; 12,-
568 free dinners supplied and 130 
poor people sent to hospital com
prised the rest of the report, which 
was adopted on the motion of P.anon 
Macluskey, seconded by Father 
Stewart.

His Grace at the close of the pro
ceedings congratulated the society 
on its work. He wished he could see 
a conference In every parish, ‘ and 
that the society would go on and 
prosper.

ARCHBISHOP ILL. — Several al
arming reports as to the state of 
Archbishop Maguire’s health have 
lately been in circulation through
put the city of Glasgow. Happily, 
however, says the "Universe” cor
respondent, there fs no Immediate 
Cause for alarm. His Grace has 
never been very robust in health, 
and having overworked himself has 
been ordered a rest. We may stall, 
that it is His Grace’s intention to - 
• oin the great Scottish pilgrimage 
which goes to Rome a few months 
hence.

MUCH IN LITTLE SPACE.-From 
the following brief much food for 
thought for Catholic minds is avail
able.

"Canon M’Cey, pf Coatbridge, hee 
had a relapse at Rothesay.—Missions 
by Redemptoriet Fathers were open
ed on Sunday last at Hamilton, and 
by Vincentians at Par tick. They 
last for a fortnight.—Father O'Reil
ly, St. Alphonsue’, Glasgow, cele
brates his golden jubilee this year, 
and already preparations are being 
made for the event.—£800 remains 
to be subscribed to the Canon 
O’Keefe memorial altar recently 
opened.—The Vincentian Fathers who 
conducted a fortnight's retreat in 
Springbum were, at its close, pre
sented with gold-mounted unmrella» 
by the congregation. An impostor 
has been going about Glasgow lately 
collecting for the Genoa Sailors’ 
(Catholic) Mission. Ground has been 
bought in Tradeston, on which a 
chapel will be built. The congrega
tion w,ill consist of the outlying 
members of St. John’s and St. Mar
garet’s, Kinntng Park parishes. ' ^

CATHOUCS IN 
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HINTS FOR THE SICK ROOM.— 
Never take the temperature in the 
arm-pit until you are sure the skin 
is dry.
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Household Rotes.

Never neglect to chert the tempcr- 
eture as soon aa you have taken it.

Never allow the patient to take 
the temperature himself. Many pa
tients are more knowing than nurses 
where there is a question of temper
ature.

Never use anything but a graduat
ed measure for measuring doses of 
medicine, unless ordered to adminis
ter the dose in drops.

Never put a hot water bottle next 
to the skin. Its efficiency and the 
patient’s safety are both enhanced 
by surrounding the bottle with flan-

WITH THE SCIENTISTS

Never complain that you cannot 
get a feeding cup if there is a teapot 
to be had instead.

Never administer a quantity of 
food to a patient until you have 
found out if he can swallow.

Never disregard a patient's intel
ligent craving for particular articles 
of diet.

Never use your patient as a iher- 
Vnometer for estimating the temper
ature of the bath.

Never allow a patient to the wal. 
ed out of his first sleep either inten
tionally or incidentally.

Never imagine that a patient who' 
Weeps during the day will not sleep 
during the night. The more he sleeps 
the better will he be able to sleep.

Never hurry or bustle.
Never stand and fidget when 

sick person is talking to you. Sit 
down.

Never sit where your patient can
not see you.

Never require a patient to repeat a 
message or request. Attend at mice.

Newer judge the condition of your 
patient from his appearance during 
a conversation. See how he looks an 
hour afterward-

Never read a story to children if 
you can tell it.

Never read fast to a sick per soy. 
The way to make a story seem or t 
Is to tell it slowly.

Never play the piano to a sic* per- 
„ eon if you play on strings oi 

sing.
Never confine a patient to one 

room If you can obtain the use of 
two.

Never allow monotony in anything.
Never allow too much variety.— 

Troy Daily Press.

OROS8 BABIES

Some babies appear always ugly 
tempered. It can’t be all original 
Bin either, not in your baby any
way. Your baby is not a cross baby 
for nothing. He is cross because he 
is uncomfortable. A difference like 
magic is effected by Baby's Own 
Tablets. They do immediate and 
permanent good; they/ .cannot possi
bly do any harm. No trouble; no 
■pilling; no difficulty getting them 
Into baby's mouth; for very young 
infants they can be crumbled to a 
powder or given in water. They are 
sweet and children like them. No 
mother has ever used Baby’s Own 
Tablets without finding that they do 
good for children of all ages. Mrs.

, Sbeeaboro, Qùé., sayet— 
l many medicines for lit- 

i but have never found emy- 
; et(ual to Baby's Own Tablets, 

y would not be without them 
house, and I strongly recom- 

to all Other medicines."
! Own Tablet» cure all the 

oi little onee. and

no opiate or harmful
ilpjgtum

e Dr. Williams'TBS

DEAF MADE TO HEAR. - With 
wonder written on their faces, three 
children, deaf, dumb and blind, last 
week heard a pianist play Sousa 
marches, heard a phonograph repeat 
the sounds, and finally were as
tounded to hear the sounds of their 
own voices utter the words, "mam
ma," "papa" and "hello" in quav
ering childish treble.

Miller Reese Hutchison, a young 
Alabamian, who was recently decor
ated by Queen Alexandra for his ef
forts in behalf of the deaf, had in
vited some of his friends to his la
boratory to watch some experi
ments with his newest instrument 
for making the deaf hear. They 
came in troops.

One of the first to arrive and the 
last to go was the Duke of Newcas
tle. Another was Dr. Currier, of the 
New York Institute for the Instruc
tion of Deaf anti Dumb, who had 
Professor Van Tassell escort six 
boys and four girls, all afflicted with 
deafness, to the laboratory.

The young inventor said he thought 
he had perfected an instrument that 
meant as much for the ear as eye
glasses mean for impaired vision, for 
it could be adjusted to any degree 
or peculiarity cf deafness, unless-due 
to absolute paralysis of the auditory 
nerve or to the removal of the tiny 
bones of the middle ear through an 
operation.

The invention consists, primarily, 
of a transmitter, an ear piece and a 
small electric battery. It Is far less 
conspicuous than any other form of 
hearing instrument, no part of it 
actually appearing in sight except 
the ear piece., which may be covered 
with the hand. The battery, may be 
carried in the waistcoat pocket. The 
transmitter is worn under the coat 
or in the folds of a dress and the 
ear piece is no larger than a watch

whether the

frfrit... bt>Wi£i 
clapped half 

rhen she heard her own voice say 
VMhmma," and reached out wistful
ly toward the piano when the musi
cian stopped playing and the hew 
harmonies died out of her ear but 
lingered in her memory.

To illustrate how the invention 
magnified and transmitted sound a 
megaphone attached to a phonograph 
and connected with The battery and 
transmitter was put out of a win
dow a block away .from Herald 
square. As the notes of the Tore
ador’s song from "Carmen" floated 
out on the air, people a block away 
on Broadway stopped and turned to 
try and catch the point whence the 
music emanated, and men in the 
elevated railroad trains rushed to 
the platforms, bewildered at the vol
ume of sound and the inability to 
trace it to its source.

TELEPHONE FOR

A telephone experiment recently 
triéd in France between Chateau-du- 
Lojr and the station at Chateau- 
Lavalliere not only established com
munication between t*o trains mov
ing in the same as well as in oppo
site directions, but it showed that a 
train which had met with an acci
dent could communicate with a train 
coming at full speed in the rear at 
a distance of a quarter of a mile, 
and thus warn it of the obstruction.

Polities and Schools.

By means of these instruments 
sound i« projected into the ear in a 
manner to stimulate the auditory 
nerve. The volume of sound has no
thing to do with the action of these 
instruments. A whisper sounds as 
plainly aa a^ shout. The penetrating 
quality of the electric sound wave 
apparently disregards the mechanism 
of the outer ear and affects the in
ner ear direct.

The first patient brought out to 
try the effects of the invention was 
Orris Benson, who is blind, deaf and 
dumb. Dr. Sharp tried to make him 
hear in various ways, with a tuning 
fork between his teeth and pressed 
against his skull, and by shouting in 
his ear—all in wain, The little in
strument was then clapped to the 
lad’s ear, the current switched on, 
and Mr. Hutchinson said in an ordi
nary conversational tone, -'Papa.” 
The youth raised his sightless eyes 
to his friend. Professor Van Taflsoll, 
and worked his fingers rapidly in the 
sign language.

"He says he can hear something, 
but doesn't know what it is,” re
marked Professor Van Tassell. The 
current was made stronger. The 
youth’s eyebrows were raised and he 
smiled. Then he tried to repeat the 
syllables and in a weird treble cried 
shrilly, "Pah-palu"

Noticing that the patient was be
coming quite excited over his novel 
experience, Mr. Hutchinson suggest
ed that one of the girls bo brought 
Into the reception room. A pretty, 
roey dheeked girl, eighteen years old, 
who had lost sight and hearing 
through Exposure a dozen years ago. 
was led into the room.

She co'uld not hear a Bound, nc 
matter how loud, right against her 

r, but when she had the ear piece 
of the instrument fastened to her 
head and the pianist at the end of 
tile rhom began to play a Sousa 

h her cheeks flushed crimson 
and her fingers beat time on a 
The other hand sought the * 
he teacher behind tier 

is it? I
MBfiafc
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Supplementing the comment x*n the 
proposed legislation providing for a 
unification of the public school sys
tem of the State made in the last 
issue of the "Catholic World," the 
editor of that magazine, the Rev. 
Father A. P. ^Doyle, made some 
statements last week which were not 
covered in his editorial.

"The office of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in this State,’’ 
he said, "is nothing more less 
than a political brokerage shop, 
where patronage is dealt in the same 
as stocks are in Wall Street. I, for 
one, have absolutely no use for Su
perintendent Skinner. The first thing 
he did on taking office was to at
tack the nuns teaching school in 
West Troy, because they wore their 
garb, and recently he assailed those 
in Lima. He contends that the garb 
makes the schools denominational. 
It would be just as well to claim 
that if teachers wore bicycle cos
tumes the schools would he riding 
academies.

"But it is not so much Skinner as 
it is Deputy Ainsworth, who thinks 
he is a shrewd politician. He is 
mistaken, for he is of the cheap 
type, and he plainly showed whnt he 
was in his recent attack upon Bishcp 
Doane, of the Episcopal Church, dur
ing a hearing in Albany on the bill 
before the Legislature.

“ The only thing to do, is to lift 
the schools out of politics, and the 
only way that can be done i* to 
place them in control of such a 
splendid body of men as the Rcgunts, 
who perform their duties in a high 
minded way, and to the satisfaction 
of every one.

"Senator Platt is responsible for 
Skinner, for he had him reappointed 
in the face of the strongest opposi
tion. It is small business for n Su
perintendent of Public Instruction to 
legislate against what a woman 
shall wear. Just to show you the 
politics in it, 1 need only say that 
West Troy is a strong Democratic 
bailiwick, while the teachers m the 
schools in Ogdensburg wear their 
garb and nothing has ever been said 
against it by Skinner, because that 
is a Republican stronghold, and he 
did not dare to raise the question."

Some of the pointed things m Fa
ther Doyle’s editorial were these;

"If we may measure the sentiment 
in the State, there is no second 
choice as to which i the people w ill 
stand by. Mr. Skinfier and his de
partment has been an offense to a 
great body of the citizens, it is 
merely a political office, controlling 
the schools for political effect, while 
the Regents hAVe constituted a body 
of learned and dignified education
ists who have administered the pre
rogatives of their office with a broad 
wisdom and according to the lines 
of a liberal and far seeing policy."
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FARM
FOR
SALE.

IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

The Christian Brothers of Ireland 
are at present building a great cen
tral training college m Dublin* for 
the young members of the oraer.

A sum of $200,000 is required to 
getjthis building erected and an ap
peal to former pupils and friends in 
the United States has been made.

Consisting el one hundred and ni»e 
esree. Ne waste land. Within six 
seres of a* village, having good 
■terse, two blacksmith shops, wheel- 
right shop, creamery. Poet Offle*, 
Cathelic Church, a plane of Protest
ant worship, two eeheole, about the 
same distance from R. R. Station, 
lees than two hours ride from Mont
real os 0. V. R. R. The plase is 
ell watered, the,-buildings are large 

and in flrst-elase repair. A large 
brick house arranged for two fami
lies. This would be a desirable place 
for summer boarders, or for a gev* 
tleman wishing a country home ter 
kfs family in summer. There are al
so apple and sugar orchards; with a 
sufficient quantity of wood for a life
time. With care the farm will sarry 
from fifteen to twenty cows and 
team. For particulars apply to

PHILIP

A.O.H. LADIES' AUXILARY n. 
Ttilon No. 8. OrgulMd o.t i0tv 
mi. ItMtWff are held Û ^ 

^ Patrick', Hail. », St. Alwtmnw

at 1.80 ».m„ os the third Tw 
st 8 p.m. Pretldwt, Mia. i*. 

si. Dosores; TlM-prreid.nt, Ifr. 
S»reh AIUs; mordhrewm- 
Mm Rom War*;
M.m Emms Do*., „
•trert; treasurer, lire. Oharlotu, 
Birmingham; «Implsis, R,v. y. 
th«r MeOrath.

PATRICK'S S0Cm-y._E.Uh- 
Msrch 6th. 1866, IseorÜT

LAWRENCE RILEY,
FliASTSRIIR.

Roofs of
Every Description

Asphalt, Cement, and 
Vulcanite Floors.

£««•> m.k. » bargain, High 
Quality double, it, that 1. why wa are sura 
ofonrown ground.

00r work eupei vised by Special/pert».

6E0R6E W. REID A CO.,
’i 86 CRAIG STREET

CHURCH BELLS.

MEHBELY BELL COUPANT

MELLADY,
North àtanbridge, P.Q.

TROY, N.Y., and

17» BROADWAY, NEW YOB* Clip.

Mmfittart hptrltr CHURCH BEIU

1868,. «Tient 1864. Mwta iw Patrick-1 Ball. 9a st. Al.tan- 
der etreet. 8m Monday ol 
mpsth. Committee meets lait Wed- 
swday O«oera : R,, Dirw.r.
Rev. M. Callaghan, p.p. pr„!de„t, 
Hon. Mr. Justice C. J, Doherty- 
U* Vic., F. fc. Devil., M.D.; In. 
Vice; F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Tree* 
urer, Frank J üraen, Correapen- 

i ln Sreretary, John Kahala, R*. 
drdlng Secretary, T. P. Tame,i

ANNfS YOUNfl- MEN’S SOCIE- 
ui.°w“£f 1886-~M"U 1» it.

Ottawa .tract, on the 
Sunday of each month. — 

*0 P.8». Sp....................Spiritual Adviser, Rev 
Father Flynn, C.8S.R.; President], 

J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thoms» 
VConned; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart.

■1's court, o. e.
second Md fourth 

iry month In UBtr 
real ensure aad Ne Ire 

i street., H. C. McCallum, 0.
W, Kan., Mntary.

^SUBSCRIBE
l III I'HH

SUBSCRIPTION

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGHT RFFUUE.

for week ending Sunday, l 
trch, 1908 Males 292, fe- 
I. Irish 170, French 116, I 

30; other nationalities 9.
,835.

•.........................

Tk.;irue WHbui Pj*;p. Co.'y, Umh.d 'Jfe

r. a. Box;»*», hoxtbeal. p.«,

I hereby, authorise you to lend me 
1 agree te pay to your oraer st the rate <

............
' 's MfiV

A#

TheTrae
„ pg/grre »»» eanin

mtBScelFTiôtf JpB™&

_;,i. SLOP ; United Statw 
; 5%n«;n»t Belgium, I

‘"^Communications -houl
,„up. * F Co., Llnpted, P.

EPISCC
„ » (I. goyll.Lv.oii"» <

1-1 inUrestl I»«y «"»W
2^2cati»Ke MW»* <» <M*

«fi

;NOTES

Wjndha 
say t! 
show 
eminent

the abs 
concilia1 
making

INFORMATION WANTI 
the lady who paid $1.50 ai 
scription, at the office of 
Witness" on Tuesday more 
ly send us her name and i

THE ANNUNCIATION, 
nesday last the Church 
the least of the Annunciat 
is one ot the several event 
life of thé Blessed Virgin 
held in special coramemon 
the Catholic Church. It is 
versary of the occasion on 
Angel Gabriel paid the vis: 
the humble maid of G-alile- 
foray her that the Most 
destined her to become th 
of Christ—the Messiah, 
the predictions of the pro 
old the Jewish race had an 
confidence in the advent of 
siab, and had a certainty 
was to be born or a woma 
race. Consequently every l 
brew had the great ambit! 
come a mother, and above 
mother of a son; and it wi 
dered a kind of misfortune 
family if no male child ,w 
therein. Hence the surprise 
light, and the deep humilit; 
as the astonishment, or ra 
wilderment of that Jewist 
of Nazareth when the "Ang 
Lord” appeared unto her, 
dressed her in language 
been embalmed for all tim< 
Gospel and that has beco 
daily expression of the 
Church throughout the agei 
which all other sections ol 
anity discard. It was on tl 
■ion that the "Hail Mary” 
for à first time, and that tl 
of the Blessed Virgin, which 
repeated thrice daily, at th 
of the Angelus, were given 
was the first act of the st 
work of the Redemption, 
*all ever remain memorabl 
most authentic evidence of 

* ernity and virginity of the 3 
God.

Hence it is that the ( 
brates that day

Wmk >
Sortance and that 
with the 

v lenten i


